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PREFACE

In the year 1125, St Bernard of Clairvaux, writing to William, Abbot
of St Thierry, asks :

—

" What mean those ridiculous monstrosities in the courts of cloisters
those filthy apes, those fierce lions, those monstrous centaurs, those half-
men, those spotted tigers, those fightin j; soldiers and horn-blowing hunters

;many bodies under one head, or many heads on one body ; here a serpent's
tail attached to a quadruped, there a quadruped's head on a fish ; here a
beast presenting the foreparts of a horse, and dragging after it the rear of
a goat

; there a !: rned animal with the hind parts of a horse?"

It is a question which must have suggested itself to many, when
surveying the wealth of imagery on a Norman doorway or the carvings
of stalls and benches. What does it all mean? How did it get into
churches of all places? And where did it come from? This is the
first subject which is dealt with in this volume. To deal with it

adequately would be to write a complete History of Ecclesiastical
Zoology as it is set forth in the Bestiaries, the popular text-books in
the Middle Ages; there is not room here for any such ambitious
attempt. Yet even this brief synopsis of the contents of the Bestiaries
may be of service ; for the elucidation of the meaning and origin of
the subjects represented on the misericords throws light on medisval
art in general

; on the representations in stone on Norman doorways
and fonts, on the carvings of Gothic capitals and arcading, on wall
paintings, incised tiles, stained glass, and much else.

But the carvings tell us much more than what medieval people
thought about Birds, Beasts, and Fishes. They are a record of just
what stately historians omit, and what it is of real interest to know;
not the ways of courts and politicians, campaigns and generals, but
the simple everyday life of ordinary folk; they constitute s History
of Social Life in England in the fourteenth, filteenth, and sixteenth
centuries as it was lived by common folk ; a history which represents
things as they are without the prejudices and prepossessions which so
often make written record untrustworthy. What we see is an honest
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franKr pt of what went on every day in the cottage, and the ««et^
the fields and the wood.; we see country folk ploughing, sowing
weeding mowing, reaping, carting, threshing; fattening and killing
the family p,g, .heep-shearing, milking; we see them enjoying their
.ports and pastmies; we hear the alehouse jests, the wise saws andmodern mstances, hoary witticisms, proverbs and nursery rhyme..The "n.tations of their Bible knowledge and of their acquainunce
with the legends of the Saints throw a curious light on the religious
atmosphere of bourgeois life. Their opinions on music and art and
dancing, on the high observances of chivalry, on the preaching and
mendicant fnara, on the raediaval doctor and dentist, find forcible
expression They are the censors of vice; no form of immorality
es^pes their lash. The carvings present to us a picture-realistic
and true-of that history which does not find its way into books.

Nor ,, the work of the caners to be neglected in a comprehensive
history of English art The art of the easel picture is a great art
out It IS not alL There is another art; humbler it mav be, but, unlike
he former, indigenous, and that savours of the soil. 'Beginning with
lovely Illuminations of psalters and missals, it passes into .he carvings
of stalls and bench ends, and into popular chapbooks and almanacks.Many a figure scene on the misericords is well worth study, while from
the carving of leaf and bloom modern designers might well uke lessons.

The book IS the first attempt, here or abroad, to deal comprehen-
sively with the whole subject of the carvings of misericords. Being
a first attempt, it is naturally imperfect. From limits of space the
treatment of the animals described in the Phyuologus is very summary •

an adequate account of any one of them would occupy more pages than
It has been found possible to give lines. Bit all the more important
sets of misencords have been studied in silu ; ami of these and of many
hundreds of oth r examples, the writer has bee. supplied with photo-
graphs and drawings. Nevertheless it may well be that imi»rtant
examples have not come before his notice. Moreover, the interpreta-
tions given of the subjects here illustrated are anything but immune
from criticism; the meaning of the representation is only too often
obscure, and may be contested. There are also many e^mples not
mentioned in the book which need elucidation. But at any rate some
thing will have been done to help others in the way. For the benefit
of those who may come across other examples not here classified and
dated a special chapter has been inserted, in which are given the
cnteria from which as a rule the chronology of the carvings may be
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Owing to the liberality of many friends it has been possible to
illustrate the. book lavishly with phc'ographs; in justice to them it

should be added that photographs of misericords are taken under most
difficult conditions ; the high average excellence of the results is the
more deserving of commendation. To reproduce the photographs the
half-tone process is adopted ; this necessitates loaded paper, which no
one regrets more than the writer.

Of the mediaeval misericords vast numbers have perished ; e.g., of
those formerly in the quire of Westminster Abbey all but one have
gone. The fine examples at .St Nicholas, Lynn, were sold by the
churchwardens in 1853; they are now to be seen in the museum of the
Architectural Association in Tufton Street, Westminster. Advertise-
ments of misericords for sale have appeared in quite recent times. Yet
a large number fortunately survive. It is to be hoped that this book
may increase interest in these carvings and arrest the work of mutilation
and destruction. But decay is ever at work, and there is always the
risk of lire, and wherever misericords remain, those in authority would
do well to adopt the course taken at Beverley Minster, Worcester,
Gloucester, ..id Ely cathedrals, and have every example carefully
photographed.

As will be seen from the Bibliography, the liierature of the subject
is scattered over a vast number of papers and articles in the transactions
of archKoiogical societies, some of them unindexed, and many difficult

of access; so far as the writer knows, all these sources have been
examined. Mr G. C. Druce has contributed expert criticism to the
improvement of the text.

At Ely and Worcester every misericord has been specially photo-
graphed for this volume by Mr G. E. Tyndall and Mr C. B. Shuttleworth
respectively

; and complete sets of photographs have been contributed'
of the misericords at Gloucester and Ripple by Mr R. W. Uugdale, of
those in Chichester cathedral by Mr P. M. Johnston, of those' in
Chester cathedral by Mr F. H. Crossley, of those in Beverley Minster
and St Mary's church by Mr C. Goulding, Rev. W. E. Wigfall, and
Mr K. H. Crossley, and of those in Exeter cathedral by various friends.
For photographs of misericords in other churches the thanks of the
writer are due to Mr Harold Baker, Mr Oliver Baker, Mr James Barr,
Mr E. M. Beloe, F.S.A., Dr G. Granville Buckley, Dr P. B. Burroughs,
Mr F. H. Crossley, Mr W. Marriott Dodson, Mr A. Gardner, Mr S.
Gardner, Mr C. Goulding, Mr Everard L. Guilford, Mr H. E. Illingworth,
A.R.I.B.A., Mr P. M. Johnston, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.A., Mr W. Maitland!
Mr H. E. Miller, Mr C. F. Nunneley, Mr C. H. Oakden, Mr A. Palmer,
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Mr G. Parker, Miss Carrie Percival-Wisenian, Mr W. Percival-W'Jseman,

Mils M. P. Perry, Mr J. Philips, Miss E. K. Prideaux, Mr S. Smith,

Mr G. H. Tyndal), Mr D. Weller, Mr G. H. Widdows. A.R.I.B.A.,

Rev. W. E. Wigfall, Mr A. J. Wilson, and Mr E. W. M. Wonnacott. F.S.I.

The drawings from the Bestiaries are copied from Cahier and
Martin by Miss Dorothy E. Smith The illustrations are reproduced

by the Grout Engraving Company. The text is preceded by a Biblio*

graphy and is followed by an Index to Places and Illustrations and a

Subject Index.

The following is the present position of the series of Church Art

Handbooks in course of publication by the Oxford University Press:

—

CHURCH ART IN ENGLAND.

I. Screens and Galleries in English Churches: by Francis Bond.
Published.

6s.

2. Fonts and Font Covers : b ncis Bond. 12s. Published.

nngs tn t,ngt
7s. 6d. Published.

Wood Carvings in En^ish Churches; II. Stallwork^ Chairs and
Thrones .- by Francis Bond. Nearly Ready.

Wood Carvings in English Churches; III. Church ChestSy AlmerieSy
Organ Casest Doors^ Alms and Collecting Poxes: by P. M. Johnston.
/n Preparation,

Wood Carvings in Eng ^h Churches ; IV. Bench Ends^ Poppy Heads
andPews: by Alfred Maskell. In Preparation.

The Architectural History of the English Monument: by James
Williams. In Preparation.

Uniform with the Above,

8. ff>j/Mi'itf/rr.^^A?>'.- by Francis Bond. los. Published.

9. Military Architecture in Eni^land: by A. Hamilton Thompson.
PripartUion.

In
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WOOD CARVINGS
IN ENGLISH CHURCHES

I.-MISERICORDS

PART I

CHAPTER I

EASTERN MYTHOLOGY
The zoological imagery of the Middle Ages .nounts back to

each, in accordance with the doctrL of ml^em'n, T" """"'"J

rtL^e^^e^Xfafx!;^1r„fs^%r^^^^^^^^^^
hand of God reachinro-urofth^e' ^ou't 't^l^^^^C^

"Thou art weighed in .he Ma:?e?'a^1X''n7«'«?4T' '" ''"^''"^"'
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trying to cheat
;
he has his foot in the scale, while one of his.mps ,s pullmg at it from below. In mediaeval representations

of the weighing of souls there are far more women than menwaiting in queue
;
the mcdiajval artist never forgave woman for

yielding to the suggestions of the devil and thereby bringine ruinon the whole human race
; moreover he regaided her as still themost efficient agent in disturbing the meditations of pious men

In Egypt again was celebrated on the 23rd of April thesaying of the desert-demon, Seth-Typhon, producer of drought,
sterility and famine, by Horus, the vivifying and fertilisinr
principe. Bas-reliefs in the Louv.e and the British Museum
depict the god as a mounted warrior thrusting his spear into theneck of a crocodile, the emblem and incarnation of Typhon.

Norwich Cathedral

The myth spread from Egypt to Syria and Asia Minor. Now inCappadocia there was a canonised knight and martyr, St George
His festival is on the 23rd of April; he is usually shown aTamounted warrior, and as slaying not a crocodile but a dragon.*
Plainly he is but Horus adapted for Christian use. From Asia

™ X,V*hr„ °"^tV-° ^""fP^ ^y ""^ Crusaders, emblazoned

hi 1222
" ^"Si»nd got its patron-saint

* On one of the two columns of the Piazetta at Venice the crocodile is

'Tthe croSe >,'i o^'lf.f,
^"'•^- '3'. commenting onl-salm Ixxxvi.,IS tne crocodile-god of Egypt, couchant on his s m.e, born of it mistaltahlffor .t-h,s gray length of unintelligible scales, fissured Md wrinSlS 1 ke d„clay, Itself but, as ,t were, a shelf or shoal of cWulate<( mahgnant earS."^
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an ,mp below ,s trying to depress the scales.- OnThe mTserirords

efe^'to St"G«r^!."
•""='"= "\'^°. representations whchmt

g..1r;'"Zts:f ir;it %r.ST^E""E«„, wM„..,,d,, ,b, »».:rS'v™t°."sr,i.i"S"Si

Westminster

survivals of a solar or stellar cult Most nf a'l H„.o n,-
in the legend of the Phcenix

°'^ ""' "PPe*""
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.JTm.)!!!'' S"""" •PP^Pri'teness when the body had been

MaS '\VL°'^"
«ulptured with the inscription DisMANIBOS. She appears on coins of ConsUntine and the early

f„H"™n." ""^.Tr i*"" ^J'
'"''» P"»«» '° the sarcophagiand mosaics Wh of Rome and Byzantium

; for as LactantiS

Sills" Finall
^""'^

Sk""5' "^> ">' l^" »"«• bleslfng of

th^L, 1 ^i."",'!
I^hoenix is Greek both for the bird Indth«date.palm^ the latter also becomes, by a " diseased etym,^-logy, a symbol of immortality. Therefore St Jerome and tlwSeptuagirt translate a passage of .V Book of Job. "

I shall die

1?111I^
and multiply my days like a <«,*->!,/«.•• The tre^

ArH^fh '° " '•"''
J''l" \° 'P""8 up ag^ like the birf^

fl^^.l^lL J"J^^", °i ^^^"^ ""="• "'"The righteous shalflourish like a date-palm," was that the righteous should win the

L!™.^"'"*'^ '" C'""-""'- Ravenna, represent^iins of the

a~ H^i?f.T Tr"; .Sometimes both the tree and the birdare depicted. In the tribune of St John Latcran, Rome is astately palm tree on the top of which {wrches a phanix



CHAPTER II

CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY
A FAR more important source of Christian symbolism is to hefound, as was to be expected, in Classical mythol^y Inthe early days of Christianity there was naturallt n„.!h

^uT7^''Z" '^""" ""«"'" which could no "^be expelled forthwith were Christianised-coated over wiS^ anallegorical import An especial favourite was OrDheurfrnmhis descent into Hades to'^rescue his losrEuVySice '

E °enBacchus and his train were pressed into Christian «rvice forChrist was the vine and the Church a vineyarT ?n' ie

the conductor of souls, but with a rTrnT^ v.? 2 Pi'^
represents the Good Sheoherd Th- ?^ i . *"' '"l^ulder,

toW prophesiedfhe^atttV CM t a'nfbIcol?C&^
oT^GhL^r at" Fr"°'

""^"""'^ -^ °" t^eTr^n^e'gai"

was^ ^^o5^Ju^'^?i^-,:l-T - --
Hu:e„'S,?/i:LS7,;Jl^„,fXb in Christian ar. s« appendix to
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emperor became i/>s^ M/o^mIT- .nJ-iT^ '.""P™' ""''

deified empress wC, r^pi^scmed '

^ac^t" l",t "'"" '\"
became the symbol of aootheo,., =^^ i' .?

!«»<:'><:''

constantly found as a ?'San ™M ^ immortality. It is

apotheosj;ed,andonfuner.f?amDs tT °-. i^'
"""•" "^ ">,

1 nis use of the peacock as a symbol

Exeter

of i:, 'ortality was aided bv the hcliVf th,t- :» a l
incorru,.ible. -Quis enim ni^i Deus^' ^.'^^^ ,„«","?

,*«J

* Evans, ^12.
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The »ymboH,m a«m» to have been extended to o"her bW*'than peacock,. On a m,.erlcord In Lincoln Min.tcr ?he «nt^piece consists of two b rds, which from their <•«.... JTT,,^

iS 'At Fte;"e?°or
""

'l*"'> 'f '" ^ "' "cramema!import. At hxeter on one misericord two birds are tumin!.
their head, aside from a foliated branch , in anoTherThSf

Boston

a^^ck. shewn on misericords 7 0^:^t'J B^rle';

Illu>trnt«l in the writer's «,»/, a«dFnl Cmm, 169.
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they become drowsy. Then when they sleep, they attack them
and tear them to pieces. This is the end also of those who
delight themselves in theatrical pleasures, which are tragedies
and comedies and music."

In Isaiah xiii. 21 it is written "Their houses shall be full of
doleful creatures and uwls shall dwell there and satyrs shall
dance there." But where the Authorised Version has "owls,"
the Septuagint translates "sirens." Hence there was Bible
authority for the e.xistence both of sirtiis and satyrs. Ulysses
is therefore often represented in Christian art sailing past the
Isle of Sirens, symbolising the ship of the Church with the ears
of its crew stopped to the seductions of the senses. But very
early the ecclesiastical zoologists mixed up sirens and mermaids,
quite perverting Homer's ancient tale. The siren often holds c
fish in her hand. Now a fish 's not only a monogrammatic
emblem of Christ, but since, as Tertullian says, at baptism we
are spiritually " born in water like the fish," it comes to signify
in a secondary sense the Christian or the soul of a Christian.
Therefore a fish in the hdnd of a Siren signifies the soul held
in the grip of libidinous passion. Sirens are frequently re-
presented in media;val sculpture, c^., in the Norman work
at Stow Longa, Huntingdon. In most cases they are repre-
sented as mermaids. At Carlisle (9) and All Saints' Church,
Hereford, Mr G. C. Druce notes that the connecting link
between the two forms is to be found in the fact that though
the siren has a mermaid's tail, she retains the feathers and
cla"'s of a bird.

TAe Meniiait/.—QC all subjects the mermaid was the
most popular, partly perhaps liecause her curving tail fitted
so gracefully the space on the misericord.* Normally
she is represented with comb in one hand and mirror in the
other, as at Cartmel and Westminster. To the mermaid all
the attributes of the sirens were transferred ; at Boston there-
fore she is represented charming by her music the mariners
in a boat (8). At Exeter are two mermaids holding a
tambour or drum over the head of a man with a distorted
face; this is explained by Mr G. C. Druce by reference to
the story of the sailor who was dragged down by mermaids
to the bottom of the deep blue sea (7). There was not
room for the whole sailor; so only the head is shewn. Here

* Mermaids occur on misericords at Hakewell, lieverley Minster, Boston,
Bristol, Carlisle, Cartmel, Durham castle and cathedral, Edlesborough,
Halifax, Hereford, Lincoln, Ludiovr, Malpas, Malvem, Norwich cathedral,
Oxford All Souls', Stratford-on-Avon, Wells, Westminster, Winchester
cathedral, and elsewhere.
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Westminster
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is a modernised version of the mermaid's exploits from an
Anglo-Saxon Bestiary:

'* In the sea are found
Wonders many.
The merman is

A maiden ilike

On breast and on body
;

But from navel netherward
She is no man like.

Merrily singeth she
And hath many melodies.
.Shipmen steering forget
For her many melodies,
Slumber and sleep
And too late waken.
The ships sink with the guile
And come up no more."

Tile moral is that men are like mermaids ; they speak fair, but
their deeds are evil. Sometimes, as at Exeter (7), the mermaid
is represented with a fish ii4 her hand ; now a fish is equally the
symbol of Our Lord, the letters of the Greek word for "fish"
corresponding with the initials of "Jesus Christ, Son of God,
Saviour," a Christian, a Christian soul, or souls generally ; in the
misericords therefore I he fish in the grasp of a mermaid
symbolises a Christian .soul which has been caught by the
enchantments of evil. A merman often accompanies the
mermaid, as in Chichester hospital and Stratford-on-Avon.
There may be here a survival of classical mythology, the refer-
ence being to Triton, son of Neptune and Amphitrite, who,
according to Apollonius Rhodius, had the upper parts of a man
and the lower parts of a dolphin. The explanation probably is
that the artists, like Matthew Arnold, provided the mermaid with
a husband by poetic licence. Mermaids are often associated
with dolphins, as in a charming speech of Oberon :

" Thou rememberest
Since once I sat upon a promontory
And heard a mertnaid on a dolphir^s back
Uttering such dulcet and harmonious breath
That the rude sea grew civil at her song.
And certain stars shot madly from their spheres
To hear the sea-maid's music."

On misericords at Beverley Minster, Gloucester, and Ludlow (9)mermaids are accompanied by dolphins. The strange repre-
sentation of a mermaid suckling a lion occurs on misericords
in Wells and Norwich cathedrals (11), and at Edlesborough,
Bucks.



Chichester
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The most famous literary tradition (onnected with the
mermaid associates her with the Mermaid Tavern frequented

''-^j^iT,
^^'*"^'' Ra'eigh, Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, Beaumont

and Fletcher, which was in Bread Street. Beaumont, writinc
to Ben Jonson, says

:

"

" VVhat thin^fs have we seen
Done at the Mermaid .' heard words that have b:ep
So nimble and so full of subtle flame
As if that any one from • hence they came
Had meant to put his wnole wit in a jest
And had resolved to live a fool the rest
Ofhis dull life

. And when that was done
We left an air behind us, which alone
Was able to make the next two companies
(Right witty, though but downright fools) more wise."

The mermaid is the device of many families here and abroad
On the brass of Lord Berktley at Wolton-under-lidge, c. 1302
there is a collar of mermaids over the camail. Sir Walter Scott
employed the mermaid as a supporter, and Lord Byron as a
crest.

The Dolphin.—'YhK powerful swimmer, "most royal of those
that swim," says Gregory of Nyassa, was of frequent occurreiice
both in Greek mythology and in Greek art. Among its speed
functions was that of bearing the soul across the sea of death
to the islands of the blest ; hence it was often carved on tombs
Dolphins are shewn on misericords in Beverley Minster, Glou-
cester, and Ludlow (9) the latter is a remarkably vigorous
design.

The Centaur.—This composite creature is exceedingly
common in Norman sculpture. Like most of the ecclesiastical
monsters, it enters into heraldry also. The centaur is usually
represented with bow and arrow, annoying the believer, at very
short range, with " the fiery darts of the wici;ed." This Sagittary
appears in the arms of King Stephen, anc may serve to date
the chancel arch of Adel church, and the foi t at West Rounton
Yorkshire. Usually the centaur is a perscnift-ation of unbridled
animal impulses and passions. At Exeter t'lere is a male as
well as a female centaur ; and the former has transfixed a
dragon which forms the left supporter; the dragon being an
evil beast, the centaur here must be virtuous (13). In Philip de
Thaun's Livre des Creatures Sagittarius as a sign of the Zodiac
is said to symbolise Christ.

It was well known in Greek and Roman mythology. When
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Chester

/Eneas descends to the nether wnrlH v,v„;i i

centaurs at the portals, with LTosrofolhy;tns"ers"
""" ''"

Et cenlumgemmus Briareus, ac belua LernaeHorrendum stridens, flamra sque armala ChrmaeraGorgone., Harpyiaeque, e, Jma trkoTporis ™bSe."

New College Oxford T =f„, ' 7' Li"«ln, Worcester, and.ege, uxlord. Later examples sometimes quite desert

Beverley St Mary
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the earlier representations ; thus at Worcester one centaur plays
the viol, and the other the cithern or guitar ; and the latter
creature has human arms and hands instead of hind legs. At
Lavenham, Suffolk-, are a male and a female creature ; the latter
has the fore parts of a beast, the former the hind parts ; the
female creature is playing the viol, the male is mocking her
by playing on a bellows with a crutch for bow (13). At
Chichester a centaur plays the tabor (13).

The Siityr and the IVodeliouse.—Al Athens, in the great
dramatic contests, each writer was expected to produce a
trilogy—viz., a tragedy, a comedy and a satiric drama. The
chief actors in the last assumed the dress of satyrs or wild men
of the woods, and clad themselves in goatskins, disguising their
faces by rubbing them over with the lees of wine. In Roman
literature and art also the satyr was one of the most familiar and
popular personages. In the Middle Ages his appearance must
have been familiarised to every one by the remains of Roman
art. Moreover he was twice mentioned in the Bible. Isaiah
says, "Owls shall dwell there and satyrs shall dance there"
(xin. 21); and "The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet
with the wild beasts of the island, and the satvr shall cry to his
fellow " (xxxiv, 14). After that no doubt could be entertained
as to the corporeal reality of the satyr. But in mediasval days
his classical origin seems to have been forgotten, and his name
was changed

;
he is called a " wodehouse " or a " woodhouse,"

and is provided with a new history. It seems that the
" savage man " lives in the deserts of India, where he has a horn
in the middle of his forehead ; this horn, however, is rarely
depicted. He lives in high trees on account of the serpents,
dragons, bears and lions which abound in those parts. He is
naked, except when he has killed a lion, when he uses the skin
as a garment

; hence he is represented as a hairy man. Some-
times, no doubt, genuine " hairy men " turned up in the woods,
where they had run wild ; and it may well be that the wode-
house is but a representation of one of these, and not a product
of Classical or Biblical literature. The wodehouse is a very
common supporter in heraldry. In the East Anglian fonts of
the fourteenth and fifteenth century the stem of the font is
often encircled by small nude hairy men carrying clubs ; e.g.,

on the font of Saxmundham.* The wodehouse is verv common
on misericords, and is often engaged in combats with dragons
and vvyverns. In some cases, where a wodehouse is shewn, the
reference may be to Orson, one of the protagonists in the late

Illustrated in the writer's Gothic Architecture in England, 248.
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Argus and lo

mcdixval romance of VaUntim mid Orson. At Chester twj
hairy ivodehouses have wyverns for mounts (15).

Argus and lo,—Perhaps no Greek story would seem at C.rst

sight less suitable for Christian ermcncutics than that of the
heifer lo guarded by the hundred-eyed
Argus, llut an illustration of it is given in

the B4stiary* with a most edifying moral.
It does not appear in ecclesiastical art.

Masks.—Masks of men and animals
are very common on the misericords ; the
mask of the lion is the favourite, as the
lion's head and mane, seen end on, easily

lend themselves to decorative treatment.

A fine set of masks occurs on the miseri-
cords of St Margaret's, Lynn (17). One particular mask, that
with the tongue lolling out, is of exceptional antiquity ; it is

frequent on Egyptian monuments and is attributed by Sir
Gardner Wilkinson to the god Typhon. It occurs also in
Greek statuarv, where «(n :mportant variant takes the form of a
Medusa's head. At Rome there was a special class of buffoons,
whose mask had a wide mouth and a lolling tongue, probably
worked with strings. This particular grotesque, therefore, such
a favourite on misericords and gargoyles, may lay claim to a
very venerable ancestry. But it can hardly have been necessary
to borrow from Greece or Rome such an obvious grotesque
motive as a grinning mouth with the tongue lolling out ; it might
be seen at every village feast where the country bumpkins
grinned through horse collars, and would recur spontaneously
as a promising subject over and over again in the long history
of the art of caricature (60).

* Cahier and Martin, it, 2a



CHAPTER III

THE PHYSIOLOGUS

Birds, Beasts and Fishes

" Tkt Ihoughl oflhi meiUieval world madt vmblcP

Another source of the ecclesiastical zoology of the Middle
Ages IS to be found in the works of Aristotle on natural historyHe had been tutor to Alexander the Great. In his Indian
expedition the latter sent him many specimens of Oriental
fauna and no doubt descriptions of others, which Aristotle
studied from a scientific point of view. The medieval zoologists
however, far preferred the marvels told of India and Persil by
Ctesias and Megasthenes, and later the Natural History of theRoman Pliny, an encyclopedic compilation of current traditions
and popular superstitions.

The chief text-book of the mediaival zoologist was Pliny's
Natural History. Again and again, as will be noted below
e.g., in the de iptions of the hart, panther, beaver, otter
unicorn, salamander, remora, elephant, dragon, Pliny's words
are ouotcd almost verbatim. All that the Pkysiologus has done
has been to add the passages in the Bible which speak of the

f"™*' ,'." question, blending and reconciling as well as may be
the Biblical description with that of Pliny, and then drawing an
edifying nooral. From one source or other, the early Christian
zoo ogist had a plentiful stock of material. The Talmud had
declared that "he who interprets the scripture literally is ahar and a blasphemer." P„ilo of Alexandria, half Jew, half
Hellenist, had given an esoteric treatment to the Mosaic records
Origen recognised in the Scriptures a threefold sense, literal
moral, and spiritual. Origen positively denied that the Biblewas meant to be understood in a literal sense. "He who is

r"i'Jl"S':
*' Jo believe" says this great theologian, " that God

'}m^2"^ '" E^«". '''« » gardener, and really put there a tree
called the Tree of Life, is m danger of losing his wits." And
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SK^in, when commenting im the cluthcs prnvidcd for Adam and
Kve after the Kxpulsion, " What old woman would believe that
God cut the throats of animals to make skin dresses for them
like a tanner?" It is from the letter, he says, that all the heresies
come ; the letter of the Bible is to be read only to get at the
mystic trcasurrs wrapped up therein. What was true of the
Hible narrative wa.. true of the Bible animals ; they were " moral
beasts " ; and what was true of them was true of animals in

general, and of plants too. When Solomon spake of all trees
and of beasts and fowl and fishns, he did not write botanical
treatises, but " moralities." And what was true of genuine, was
true of imaginary creatures also ; el.sc the believer must have
rejected the apocalyptic monsters of St John the Divine. All
this was justified by such sayings as that of Job :

" Ask the
beast and it shall teach thee ; and the birds of heaven, and
they will tell thee." Gradually all this crystallised into a
collection of .some fifty monal beast.', called The Physiologus

;

i.e., The Naturalist ; or sometimes the Book of Beasts, or the
Bestiary.

The Physiologus is at least as early as the fifth century, and
was translated into Latin, Ethiopic, Arabic, Armenian, Syriac,
Anglo-Saxon, and all the principal Germanic and Romance
languages. Probably no book was so popular in the Middle
Ages. And, unlike most literature, it was translated into dialect,

and thus became everywhere the possession of the common
people. Everybody knew the moral beasts ; and a representa-
tion of one of them on a capital or a bench end, a reference to
another in a sermon or a song, was caught up at once, and
relished by man, woman, and child. That is why mediaeval
architecture, especially in the eleventh and twelfth centuries,
teems with zoological sculpture, to us usually a mystery and
sometimes an offence, but once a lesson understood and appre-
ciated of all the common people.

I. The Lion.

Here are a few specimens of the Physiologus. We cannot
do better than commence with the lion. No beast is of more
majestic mien ; whether he is as brave as he looks, modern
sportsmen take leave to doubt. Anyhow he is of such an
imposing presence that of all beasts he is the one most frequently
depicted in wood and stone. But he had other and stronger
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clMms on Art What they are is set forth clearly in Theobald's
metrical version of the PhysM^us

:

" Tres leo naturas et tres habet inde figuras.
Si venatorem per notum sentit odorem
Cauda cuncia linit quae pes vesligia figit. ^
Et quotrens dormit nunquam sua lumina claudiL
Natus non vigilat dum sol se fercio gira:

;

Sed dans rugitum pater ejus suscitat ilium
jTunc quasi vivescit, tunc sensus quinque capescit."

So that the lion has three natures. The first nature is that ifhe scents a huntsman, he obliterates his footsteps with his tailThe foundation of this is doubtless the habit which everybody
must have noticed in a caged lion, that he spends hours in
nervous y swishing his tail about. But the exegctist has a
mystical explanation. "In like manner," he says, "Our Lord
concealed all traces of His Godhead, when He entered into thewomb of the Virgm Mary and became man "

(23). The second
nature is that the lion sleeps with his eyes open. So Our Lord

fi^'' •*u'A"'f ^ilyJ" 'he grave, but His spirit was awake at
the right hand of God. For this bit of natural history the Physio-
logist was indebted to that very credulous person, ^lian. Butwhen once accepted, it was easy to find support from Scripture

:

for IS It not written in the Song of Solomon v. 2, " I sleep, but my
heart waketh

;
and in Psalm cxxi. 3, " Behold, he that keepeth

Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep " ? This second peculiarity
of the lion makes him a symbol of vigilance, and so a brace of
lions are very frequently carved in marble to guard with vigilance
the portals of a church; eg., at St Zeno, Verona, and the
cathedrals of Pisa and Siena. Says a mediaeval poet "Est leo
sed custos, oculis quia dormit apertis ; Templorum i'circo positus
ante foras Sometimes, as on the Norman font of Eardisley,
Herefordshire, he is represented with one eye open and the
other shut, giving him rather a waggish look. In the carvings
of the misericords the lion's mane is always emphasised that
there shall be no mistake about his identity. A fine thirteenth
century lion occurs in an Exeter misericord (23) ; others atManchester (23) and elsewhere. But the lion has a third nature
It IS an undoubted fact of natural history that the lion's roar is
appallingly loud. Now why this so loud roar? Evidently it
needs explanation, and it receives one. It seems that "the
Iione^ always brings forth her cubs dead

; but on the third day
their father the lion, comes and roars over them and brings them
to life by his breath" (20). The evidence for this is a rather
dubious blessing bestowed on Judah by Jacob in Genesis xlix. 9
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« Judah is a lion's whelp
; he stooped down, he couched as a lionand as an old l.on

; who shall ro'use him ip?" Which thin«

Sro^S;"."'!""""!"'".'^."" '^' Book'^^f Genes^are v?r;;

^e'».h:)XtiI'l"H'^h'^^^^^^^^^^^^

**Ut leonis catu*iu
Resurrexit Domirus
Quern rugitus patrius

Die tertia
Suscitat vivificus

Tts/e fijisKa.

J„H"'fi!''%"?"
''f«»""'"B over the cubs became, like the Phoenixand the Pelican, a symbol of the Resurrection. At Frei^u ^m Breisgau a stained glass window contains a paint ns of thfCrucifixion; above it is a Pelican in piety and aW thepelican IS a lion breathing on three whelps'^ ' Underneath the

Th//i**
nscription "Hi(c) Leo Forma S(aIvator"sr ifThis Lion IS a type of the Saviour."* ^ ' '

So far the lion is a very good beast ; all his three natures

^"ZTutt^r'^uf'- "^»y">l»'i-^ the Uon of Judat
who "^rlf? T ^;

..""fortunatelyhealsosymbolises the Devil

devn„3- M ""^ ''^* ^ .'°"'"e "°"' ^^'"S whom he maydevour. Moreover Daniel was thrown into a lions' den Tndboth Samson and David won renown for throttling lions 'And

the Idder i^
habitation, thou shalt tread upon the lion and

mider feet" AirrF-
'°" ""^ 'h* .dragon sh^t thou trample

^k uj
All this IS very upsetting. A brace of lions at achurch doorway may symbolise vigilance ; but when hev hoU a

tmhn°n
"
',f

'" ""='' P*7'' "^ '" ^""^ examp7esTn ItV theysymbolise the powers of evil, compelled against their will tocarry a church porch on their backs. The cafvers at Hries i'oLh
1
very difficult, no doubt, to make it clear what s^rt of teSt the.>ion was, a good beast or a bad one. The good-naturedTrin onthe faces of the lions in the chancel screen It TorceMo lefv" s no

at eX'I 7? .ThJtT^"/''V^"='f"' "°"' °" the mTserrr^at tiy ^177;, that at Exeter (23) also appears to be a wetlintentioned beast; he is clearly the lion ofSe i°X.Wandtherefore is a symbol of Christ Often the lion is sSv theemblem of St Mark, as at Venice; and occurs with t"e other

* Evana, S3.
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emblems of the Evangelists. A lion also used to visit St Jerome

huV^ 1
?' '"

?.f"S.^l"
**** y^" motionless in thought ove^

his translation of the Bible; and so a lion is often shewn fawning

at"we"s'tminste"'
'*"""' °^ "^"'^ ""= ^""""''' <='"'?='

2. The Tiger.

The story of the tiger and her whelps is first told by Pliny

,wfAn/ T? ^u^
^'^"-^^ ^y- "*" »"™»' Of tremendous

l^lrJ^f J^-,'i"u'"
'^'==' '•>= whelps"; (probably to be

reared for the wild beast combats in the Roman amphitheatres)

;

he has to be provided with a very fleet horse, with another in

reserve. When she finds her lair empty, the tigress darts forth

^tn?^" *kT ^r ?" '"?"!'• When^'he comes up. he throwsone of the whelps to her, with which she returns to her lair. Then
she rushes back and he throws another to her ; and this goeson till he reaches his ship (20). On this the medieval natural-

JIM^ D- V'"?"''"'^™*""- ^°"'"S that Pliny had stated

^nH 'u^^r^r?^'^"','^'' '° ""='* ^""""^ of 'ts arrowy swiftness,and that the Tiger also was of tremendous swiftness, they natur-aUy enough came to the conclusion that the river was named
alter the aniinal because of its swiftness. Secondly, instead of
the hunter throwing down whelps, he successively throws down
mirrors, and the tigress stops, paws a mirror and looks into it, and

Illustrated in the writer's Weslmitister Abity, p. 212.
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3. The Elephant.

The elephant naturally attracted the attention of th,

.h™Ih^'wood^^grl'p^Llfmu'iS;?;;', "",,'"^•'"'1"' ««•., .hey shewed
among the armiesfand^for t" vSan. ^t""'" fhey d.vided the beastss lit.Ti^x^S^^f?}^^^ -;

him. And upon the beasts were therrstrL^,"' """"Z ''^P?"''' ""=>' f">™
every one of'then., anS were gfrt fas' unWem wiS,' T^' "'''^t

"'"«'
also upon every one two =nH .ii^ .

'"' tlsvices
; there were

besideThe IndTan ,ha, °u?ed hta"*^
!,'™Bjnen that fought upon thetJJ

Eleazar Saravan "perceivinK tS one of S""."'
«°*' ™ '" "«'»"= •">"

harness, was higher *anal the rp«Tnrf
the beasts, armed with royal

him, pn't himseff in eop"a?^y ",'„
?h'h\"a^ hK"S,i»h.'

'"?.'<"«™ "Pon
and get him a perpetual name ; wherefore he J^„ , S' i'-"" *"' P^P'"
through the midst of the battle sUv!^!, ™ .u "^"."l^" h™ courageously

• See.his paper in Arckaolo/'ia Cantiana, xxviii. 363.
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Beverley Minster the elephant has huge ears curtain-fashioned,
and IS being whacked behind by an ape; the supporters are
a lion and a camel. The Gloucester beast has the feet and
tail of a cart horse and the head and ears of a bloodhound

;

from the middle of his mouth issues a flexible trunk fashioned
like an ear trumpet. Of the various elephants depicted the
best are those on the stalls of Ripon Minster and Beverley
Minster (29), and on a misericord in Exeter cathedral, which
IS the earliest example in wood carving ; the chief defects in it
are that the tusks turn up instead of down, and that the legs,
instead of having knees, have hocks like a horse; the last
peculiarity is in accordance with the description in the Phyuo-
logus. Otherwise the representation is so accurate that it

Exeter

must have been taken from life, or from a sketch made from a
living elephant; indeed the species can be determined; the
great ears and tu.sks shew him to have been an African
elephant. Now Matthew Paris says that the first time an
elephant was seen in England was in 1255, when one was given
by Louis IX. of France to Henry III. ; and that people flocked
to see it from all parts of the country. Of this animal Matthew
Paris himself made a sketch in the manuscript of his History.
It follows that this particular misericord cannot be earlier than
the year 1255, and that the whole series at Exeter probably
belongs to the third quarter of the thirteenth century. The
sinister supporter of the Exeter elephant is the head of a
citizen with close-cropped hair; on the dexter is the head of
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a lady of wealth, wearing a head band and chin band, and her
hair in a net; somewhat rer ambling the effigies of the late
thirteenth century at Englefield, Berkshire, and Romsey abbey.*
In some mysterious way the description of the German elk
given by Ca:sar in his Commtnlarits, vi. 27, seems to have
been transferred to the dephant; both animals are stated to
have no joints in their legs

;
(the elk does indeed move in a

stiff and awkward fashion), Cxsar says

:

" These alces 01 elks have legs without jointi. They do not lie down,
and if they fall, cannot get up. They lean against a tree when they seek
repose, when the hunters find the place, they undermine the tree or else
cut it partially through ; then when the elk comes and leans against it, the
tree falls and the elk with it."

All which, with improvements, is told of the elephant, and
was long an article of faith. Shakespeare says, " The elephant
hath joints, but none for courtesy ; his legs are legs for necessity,
but not for flexure." A fine account of the elephant as he ought
to be is given in the old English Bestiary, quoted by Dr Oscar
Clark. The poem begins ^jith a description of the elephants
in rich India, with bodies big as mountains

*' On bodi borlic berges—Hike."

The rest of the description, summarised and modernised, is as
follows

:

" He hath no joints that he might rise with.

A tree he seeketh to
That is strong and stead^t.
And leaneth him trustlike thereby.
When he is of walk weary.
The hunter hath beholden this ;

Saweth through tree and underprops.
Then cometh this elephant huge
And leaneth him upon his sidf*.

Goes to sleep by the tree, in the shadow.
And fall they both so together.

He roareth rueful and help calls."

All the other old elephants run up to his assistance, but get him
on his legs again they cannot. Then runs up a small young
elephant

:

" Running cometh a youngling.
Swift to him stoopeth.
His snout under him puttetb.
And with help of them all

This elephant risetb."

* Miss Clarke in her paper on the Exeter Misericords reproduces
Matthew Paris* sketch.
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M ^" j1 ! '? "^5 "'°''*" Adam fell through putting forthW, hand to take the apple from the forbidden^ tree; thLfore

AnM L/h i'"k""''J>;.
P;"' " "A"""' fe" 'hrough a tree."

ArtL ll fh^'^^K^"'
'^='' '^'''"Sh a tree, he must typify Adam.Adam fell through a tree ; Moses in vain and the prophets tried

to th^r =n • *
^''L"''!?' IP '° '"*™"' ""'I Christ came down

riJhimt^".^di^ h':ir
"'"' - " '^^'^ """" ^''-- ""-l

=.„A?.'^"i
'^''"arteristic of elephants is that they are cold

AS2m,nH^ "".!'
'""'•u'1

^'''^ ^e»'" connects^ them with

,^^Z 1 • "^° ""/ "?*''"«* '° have found in the forbidden
apples the properties of the mandrake. Anyhow the elephant

^cTasV '' ""^ ''""'"''' ""** "" °"<'" embroiS

4- The Hart.

In the Natural History of the Mediajval Church careful
observation reveals here and there a substratum of observed feci

thTfr """f^^L'^- "} "'^ description of the lion, the pelican,the salamander the eagle, the whale, the serpent, the raven, theowl, the partridge, the antelope, the cockatrice. But when we

3v°for h?!»;
"'^^"^ ^description which is remarkable notmerely for its u ter divorce from reality, but from the enormousmass of authority by which it is supported. ProbabK^Tn ?he

found i'f^f''^ •

'kV'*'
°^ •"""?" "'°'"° *»"" «=""P'^ «» b^

In th. fi,?f

vve'ght once attached to the argument from authority.In the first place, the hart loves solitary, rocky places : therein

We"o^f ounTanH '^l.T'- ^^° '^'"^^ ^™'" '"« worid io p^ss a
life of punty and solitude in the contemplation of God, whetherhe retire to the desert, like the ancient hermits, or to then^untains, saying to himself in the words of the Psalmist, "I

nlfi^„?» i'""
^^'^^

""'"J*"'
'"'"'• ^'""^ «'•'«"« '^""'ethW help."Unfortunate y, even in the solitude of the desert or the hills

thn„l^
^«;nt does not leave evil behind; evil passions, evil

Antlfi^^'
"

.iT^*"""' PVl'"^ ^™ '° ^'^ '«'™a'. »s they d d St

«2l^
*^

' t"
^^^ ""I

'='''*= °' 'he rocks, and in the tops of theragged rocks, these dragons or serpents of the soul have their

U^^'„ Jk *'!"''
'"i''

" ^^" °f 'he Lord (Isaiah ii. 2,). What
IS the good hart to do in this invasion of dragons? It is on'y

Kh"'^.." *^,,"^° ""= ^'1"=^ "" ''^'"'='' hiA- to know wShe did. It will be enough to quote Pliny. That author says
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that " the stag is of that class of animals which wages unceasing
war with the serpent. Stags seeli out the holes of serpents, and
snort into them, and thereby force them from their retreats. For
this reason the smell of burnt hartshorn is the only known
specific for driving away serpents." .^lian, in his History of
Animals, says the same. So do Zenophon, Plutarch, Lucretius,
Lucan, Martial, Appian, Josephus, Tertullian, St lerome, St
Chrysostom, St Basil the Great, St Augustine, Vinceht of
Beauvais, Albertus Magnus and a host of others. No fact of
natural history was more firmly attested. In early Christian
days this subject was commonly depicted on the frescoes of the
Catacombs and in very early mosaics, e.g., at .v Clemente, Rome.
There wer indeed variants and developments of the story.

Sometimes the stag is shewn killing the dragon by the breath of
his nostrils

;
so by the breath of the Word, which is Christ, evil

is destroyed. But more often an alternative method of ex-
terminating dragons finds favour. This is based on a verse in
the Psalms which deals with Natural History and therefore had
to be taken in account, David said, " The hart panteth after the
waterbrooks." This at once raises two questions, first, Why did
the hart pant? secondly. What did he want with water? It
might be answered that he was thirsty and wanted to drink. But
why was he thirsty ? Comijaring the array of authorities quoted
above, the PUysiologus convinced himself that the thirst suffered
by the hart was caused by inhaling the fiery breath of dragons.
The remedy evidently was to quench the dragon's fiery breath
as soon as possible. .Accordingly he went to a stream, filled his
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stomach with water, and squirted it into the hole till the dracon
was drowned out and emerged from his hole to be slain by the
hart. 1 his strange subject is constantly shewn in the illustra-
tions of the Bestiaries (jol. On the bronze doors of the cathedral
otj-isa the hart is seen by a stream of water. So also there is
a hart beside a pool on the supporter of a misericord in Bever-
ley Minster. In some cases the antlers of the hart appear to
burgeon into foliage. For this, as for the description of the
elephant Ca;sar seems to be responsible. In his Commentaries

frL^^K, -IJf' "7t"'r '\*" P" ''*''"B 'he form of a deer;
from the middle of his forehead between the ears there rises a
single horn, longer and straighter than the horns of any other
animal we know, and spreading widely at the top in pnlm-like
Dranches. There is yet another very important fact of natural
history about the hart which demanded explanation. He
f!If,^^XK"

"'*'?'
>:f' "''"= '•'^^ •'e ee' the new onesIrom ? The answer is. He gets the material for his new antlersfrom eating dragons or serpents. On the supporter of an Ely

misericord a stag with foliated antlers is seen devouring a dragon-

^^rtT'f" "^P^- ^u'"/ i"""
5'"'' '° '»*' '" =°"fli« with the

principle of evil as embodied in dragons, the hart is a type of

^M^tfl *'!."?
*e principle of evil with the water and bloodwhich flowed from his side; of whom it is written in the Songof Solomon, "My beloved is like a roe or a young hart^When represented with a crucifix in his antlers, the reference

IS to the huntsman saint of the Ardennes, St Hubert- there is

nf fhl'T^T'^^'cV^**"' °" "'^ tympanum of the' doorwayof the chapel of St Hubert at Amboise. Being a quarry of the

of Richard "f/
'' " ''r""'^ '•" '«="'<''y- TheVhlTe Hartof Richard II. may be seen in Westminster Abbey in theMuniment Room and St Erasmus' chapel; and is the s gnof many inns. A chained hart is a badge of Henry VI. and

S. The Antelope.

The nature of the antelope is that it has two powerful horns

cannot stand up against the Old and New Testamen s The

se^at^ t^r.^\ be that some species of .^Z^, hive

?!nt f *S t
Another fact about the antelope is that on thebanks of the Euphrates grow shrubs of pleasant savour °f heantelope gets his horns entangled in their branches, the hunters
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come up and kill him. So the Bible avails not the Christian
who allows himself to be entangled in the thickets of lust and

pride and evil passions ; he
falls an easy prey to the devil.

The antelope is frequently
depicted with his horns thus
entangled in a thicket^ while
he is being attacked in the
rear by a hunter with axe or
spear (20}.

The antelope is common
in heraldry. In Westminster
Abbey an antelope sits at

the feet of the effigy of
Margaret Beaufort ; and ante-
lopes, collared and chained,
occur on the frieze of Henry
the Fifth's chantry chapel.

On a misericord at Limerick
is an antelope, collared,

' with .serrated horns (34); at
Ludlow is another, collared and chained.

6. The Eagle.

The Natural History of the eagle is based on three observed
facts—one, that it has a piercing and unflinching r ze ; secondly,
that the sea-eagle lives on fish ; thirdly, that ea s renew their
plumage after moulting ; a peculiarity, howeve ot confined to
eagles. To these observations the Pkysioh, o added Bible
texts. The following is the Latin at>.ount of the eagle.*

" Dicit David in centesimo secundo psalmo : Renwabilur sicut aquila
jminlus lua. Physiologus dicit de aquila takm habere naturam. Quum
senuerit, gravantur alae ipsius, et obducunt caliginem oculi ejus. Turn
quaerit fontem aquae, et contra eum fontem evolat in altum usque ad aerem
solis ; et ibi incendit alaj suas ; simul et caliginem oculorum exuril de radio
solis. Tum,demum des'-endens in fontem, trina vice se mergit ; et statim
renovatur tota, et in alarum vtgore et oculorum splendore multo melius
renovatur."

It is wr >n, " Bless the Lord, O my soul, who satisfieth thy
mouth with good things so that thy youth is renewed like the
eagle" Therefore, he tells us, when the eagle has grown old
and its eyes are dim, it flies upward to the sun till it has purged

* Cahier and Martin, ii. 166.
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the Aim from Its eyes ; then plunges thrice into a spring of
pure water, when it recovers its sight and renews its youth (ao).We also, when the vision of God is obscured, must fly on the
wings of the spirit to the Sun of Righteousness

; and must dip
ourselves thrice in the regenerating waters of baptism in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost

;

so shall we be born again and shall put on the shining raiment
of the samts of God. Hence comes the magnificent imagery
of Milton in the Ampngilica :

...
" Methinks I >ee in my mind a noble and puliiant nation rouiinK herwlf

Ijkc a strong man after sleep : methinkt I see her as an eagle renewinij her
mighty youth, and kindling her undazjled eyes at tl-. full midday beam ;purging and unsealing her long-abused light at the fountain itself of heavenly
radiance. '

Also the eagle can gaze at the bright sun without blinking, and
carries the eaglets on its wings upwards and compels them
to look on the shining orb ; those who can do so witi. steadfast
eyes it rears

; but lets the others fall to the ground. So none
can behold the face of God but Christ and His elect ''20). This
scene is illustrated in the Bestiaries,* and appears at Lyons
cathedral in a painted window. Thirdly, the fishing eagle,
poised high in the air, plunges down into the sea and emerges
with a fish in its claws ; the eagle is Christ, the sea is the
world, the fish is the Christian whom Christ takes into the
nuinber of His elect. This is represented in the baptistery of
S. Maria di Capua

; on the jamb of a Norman doorway at
Ribbesford, Worcestershire; on a metal plate in the British
Museum

;
on a Celtic cross at St Vigean's, Forfarshire ; and

in a Celtic illuminated manuscript in Trinity College, Dublin +
Frequently the eagle is the symbol of St John the Evangelist.

Occasionally a double-headed eagle occurs ; €^., on misericords
at Boston, A.I Souls', Oxford, Whalley and Worcester The
spread eagle was the badge of the Holy Roman Empire. Thi'
has been thought to have reference to Elisha ; for " it came to
pass when they were gone over Jordan, that Elijah said unto
fclisha, Ask what I shall do for thee, before I be taken away
from thee. And Elisha said, I pray thee, let a double porlion
of thy spirit be upon me." Sometimes an eagle is carved
preying on a hare; as on misericords in the Architectural
Association Museum, New College, Oxford, and Wells cathedra!
(108). This may refer to the hostility of the eagle to the hare
as the emblem of incontinence ; but may be merely a record
of woodland life, the eagle being a hawk or falcon.

• Cahier and Martin, ii., Plates 23 and 28, and Male, 56.
t Evans, 118.

./ -. -> J
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7, The Fox.

The fox i« one of the character! in the PkysMogus ; but
has not yet gathered round him the delightful sti>rie» which
were subacquentlv to be embodied in the epic of Krymtrd llu
/•'ax. "The fox,' nays the I^tin Bestiary, "is a very crafty
and cunning animal. When he is hungry and does not find
anything to eat, he looks for a place with red soil, and rolU
on it till he seems to be all bloody, and holds in his breath
till he is quite swollen. Then, seeing him lying on his back
all bloody and swollen, the birds think he is dead and settle
on him to eat him. But the x snaps them up."* This
is the .scene represented on the misericord in Che.ster cathedral
(37); in the centre :<r.- t!-.- birds gaping at the fox, who lies
on his back fclgiiir,..; !( h_- dead ; in the right .supporter he has
come to life, and is [;o'jbling up one of them. The .same scene
ii portrayed on the AIne doorway, and is inscribed vui.Pls.
The significalh, as given in an old English Bestiary, is that
" He who tells idle tales and indulges in carnal pleasures [iccks
It the skin of the fox and tears its flesh ; but the devil .seizes
.lie sinner and drags him down to murky hell." Here is I'hilip
de Thaun's version ; <

" Li Kupitz lignelie Oiahle en ceste vie ;

A gent en cam vivf.nt demuttre mort semblant,
Tant aue en mal sunt entr<, en la buche nferri!.
Dune les prent en esture, s'ti ocit e desvure,
St cum li gupilz fi*it li oisel qu.int I'a atrait." t

But what endeared the fox to everybody, grown-up and child
alike, was a simple episode of farmyard life, told again and
again with ever renewed gusto. Chaucer's version of it is given
in the tale of the nun's priest

:

"This silly widow and eek her daughters two
Oid hear the hens cry out and luaken woe

;

And out at doors started (hey all anon,
And saw the fox toward the forest run,
And bear upon his back the cock away ;

Then cried they ' Out ! Harrow 1 and Wely-away \

Ha : ha I the Fox !
' And after him they ran.

And with their staves eek many another man.

* Latin MSS. A and B in Cahier and Martin.
t "The fox signifies the Devil in this life. To people living cirnally he

shews pretence of death, till they are entered into evil, caught in his moulh.
Then he takes them by a jump and slays and devours them, as the fox
does the bird when he has allured it."—Wright's PupularTrealiscs, 106.
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Ran Coll iiur dog, and Talbot and Garland,
And Malkin with a dijtaff in her hand ;

Ran cow and calf, and eek the very hogs,
S>o were they feared for barking of the doga.
They yelled as do the fiends yell down in hell

;

The ducks did cry as if men would them quell

;

The geese for fear did fiy over the trees ;

Out of the hive came forth the swarm of bees."

At Beverley Minster Dame Malkin is seen running out of
her cottage after Reynard who has a fat goose on his bkck

;

on the right supporter he is feasting on the goose ; on the left
one two foxes are devising further villainy. At Ely the dame
IS belabouring a very small fox with a very big distaff. At
Carlisle are fox and goose magnificently carved, with the
smallest possible number of gouge strokes (37).

8. The Whale.
As regards the whale, there is a confusion of at least three

creatures
;
one is the Whale proper ; another is the Leviathan

or crocodile
; usually it is the Cetus, Aspido Chelone or Aspido

^'^r i* ^^* "* monster to which all three names are applied.
Of the whale one naturp is that he opens his mouth wide

and a pleasing odour is exhaled and the little fish swim in,
whereupon he closes his jaws and they are entrapped. There is
of course a substratum of fact in the above characteristic of the
whale. It is described in gruesome language in an old Enelish
Bestiary

:

" When him in the sea
hunger afflicts,

the water-rager proud,
then his mouth opens,
a pleasant odour comes
from his inside,

so that t'leieby other
kinds of sea-fishes

are deceived.

Eager they swim to

where the sweet odour
Cometh out.

There they enter

in heedless shoal,

till the wide jaw is filled
;

then suddenly
around the prey
together crash
the grim gums."

The little fish are Christians who are led into vice by pleasing
temptations

: but comes the day of death, and with it the
Devil, and

" When he his grim Hell's tatticed doors have not
gums dashes return nor escape,
after the death-pang outlet ever
fast together, for those who enter." •

• Thorpe's Codix Exonimsis, 360.
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Another nature of the whale is that he remains stationary onthe surface of the water till his back is covered with s^^ Zwhich large forests grow. Mariners land, cook th«r dinner Zon an .sle, when suddenly the monster sinks down andTn"moment they are engulfed (20). The whale is again the d^i?This also IS finely described in the Bestiary :

" Like is its aspect
to a rou^h rock

;

so that imagine
wavefarers,

that on some island they
gaze wilh their eyes,
and then fasten

the high-prow'd ships
to that false land
with anchor-ropes.
On that island

they high 6re kindle.
When feels

the skilled in guile
that on him the voyagers
fimily rest,

then suddenly
into the salt wave,
with the bark,
down goes
the ocean's guest,
seeks the abyss."

For the dimeiisions of the whale there was warrant in the

oSasI
^"''""'"' ""= ^''^ Crocodile, as set forth in the B<Sk

^n^.:^-»^i?r'S£Xf Ser^f!s;r ^s^tS^

XfrseTnr;k;;,^sr.r.bir.^ "'- -"^^

The whale rarely occurs on misericords ; the artist no doubtfinding It .mpossible to give an idea of its scale. There is oneon a misericord at Bishop's Stortford ; its rows oflaTle teethhowever look as if the carver knew more about sharlcs thanabout whales. A very fine whale is shewn on misericords a"Ripon in connection with the story of Jonah (140)
°"^ *'

9. The Panther.

The paiither is a great favourite with all beasts exceot ih,.dragon, which may be seen on the Norman doorway aTA nland on a s ab in the wall at Newton, Yorkshfre fly n»away from him. The panther is a good beast ;fo^' Sfsays, but only i„ the Septuagint translation, "I will be^oEphraim as a panther, and as a lion to the house of JudaK"
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^iT^l" ^!l}'!^^u
*^ '° ''^""* ">»' hosts of beasts followedhim, attracted by the aromatic odour,

"A steam more grateful
Sweeter and stronger
Tl)an every perfume, \

Than blooms of plants ^

And forest leaves."*

h,YHL*''° rV?**'
"?}'«'". "? •" '="''=^ °'" *=> ai'ments by its

w™ "" 'j •

T*!"™*" of thme ointments is better than all

S^nf /k*"*^
*^*'"' »«<=«"=« °f 'he savour of thy good oint-ments, thy name IS as an ointment poured forth ; therefore dothe virgins love Uiee" (Song of Soloiiion i. 3, 4, iv. 10)

w If :."?* °o?^ P*"*er is also likened to the virtue which

hZn?"^
^""" ^^'''^!!<i healed the woman who touched hehem of His garment The panther is a type of Christ and its

that^of Pr'""'
H'st°0',of'the panther is plainly a variant of

I„L /•"?;• T,.'r. " ' »'<1 'hat all four-footed beastsare wonderfully delighted and enticed by the smell of panthers
;

. . .but when they have trained other beasts within their reachby tfieir s^t savour, they fall upon them and worry them."
In the Illustration the animals are seen following the panther

all except the dragon, who is flying away from him (21).

10. The Serpent.

The Natural History of the serpent is concocted out ofvarious ingredients First, the serpent annually sloughs itsskin; secondly, it dances to the music of the snake charmer

Eve ''in
'=,,P°'^?"°"?;h'". fourthly, it did not sting Adam andEve. In all which facts there are morals. First we are toldtha when it has grown old and its eyes are dim, it squeezes

Itself through a narrow crevice in the rocks and casts ite skin

unto"l!fe "sernnHll"
^""

"'T^''
""" '"^'^ g="' 'hat leadeth'

h^!^ '.4 f J.?
^' ^f^J"^^^ are too wise to be charmed

;

h^iXn . Ik
"

"r"=t '*°P 'heir ears; which will nothearken to the voice of charmers, charming never so wisely"
(Psalm lvi.1. 5 and Jeremiah viii. 17). So Christians should

* Thorpe's Cadex Exmnensii, p. 355.
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be deaf to the suggestions of the evil one (41). Thirdly as thesnake, when .t drinks, leaves its venom in the pool, so we mustleave behmd all carnal sin when we drink of the fountain of

Fve Th.
'•?""'ly, why did not the serpent sting Adam and

n;,h' 1
^^ ^ P"'""* '^^°" " *»' they were naked. Sonothmg lays us open so much to the assaults of "that old

worTd Th' ''v'' "/u''";*""'
^""^ °'^" ™* vanities o °heworld The subject of the Temptation was a very great favouritem ecclesiasfcal art But it presented a serious'^imiculty to hi

r^^t:
""^^ '^^ [^"'P^" '^ described in the Book of

,Y hf1~ ^ rP*"'' ^. ''°'^' * '°"S conversation with Eve, as
If he were a human being. Some therefore represented him

Attenborough

merely as a rpent
; others made him a serpent with a human

Elt /.«r'^ ^ '""" °" '"'»?"»^d^ at W^cester (.303
ofsirl^nts: '

"' '°'"' '^"'"^ S°°<* Sapphics on\he ways

"Quaerit angustum lapidis foramen,
Vix movens sese venicnsque tandem

;Inde pertransit, spoliatquc camem
Petle vetusta.

"Si virum quemquam sine vcste special
Lonjius serpens ul ab igne cessat

;

At videns ilium qui fert amictum
Surgit in ipsum." •

' Hiirleian MS.

6

Appendix lu Morris- Old EnglUk MUallan,.

\ A
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II. The Beavek.

This animal secretes in two inguinal sacs a caseous substance
with a pungent perfume, called castortum, good for epileptic fits.

For this the hunters chase it. So the beaver bites off the sacs
and throws itself on its back to shew that there is nothing worth
chasing it for. Which things are an allegory. " Do thou, O man,
separate from thyself the works of the flesh, and throw them to
the devil who hunteth after thy soul." The Natural History of
the beaver, like that of the hart, is backed up by very weighty
authorities, including Pliny, .(Elian, Apuleius and Juvenal. A
beaver is said to occur on one of the elbow rests and on a
misericord at St George's, Wi.-.dsor.

ij2. The Hyena.

This foul creature is represented, correctly enough, dis-
embowelling a corp.se ; it signifies vice battening on corruption
(21). Many other strange thing.s are said about the hyena by
the Physiolagus. The hyena occurs at Carlisle (43) and AIne.

13. The Otter.

This creature is the enemy of the crocodile. The latter sleeps
with its mouth open ; the otter rolls in the mire till he is caked
with mud, which he lets dry till it is hard ; then he runs down
the throat of the crocodile and gnaws a way out through his
bowels. The same is reported of the Ichneumenon. But since
the Greek for " otter," ii-i^/iis, also means " w*ter snake," by a
diseased etymology the creature is often represented as a serpent
half in, half out the belly of a monster which the artist imagines
to be a crocodile (21). In which case, like Jonah issuing from
the whale's mouth, it is a symbol of the Resunection. For the
remarkable nature of the otter Pliny, .lElian and Plutarch are
vouchers (43).*

See Mr Uruce's monograph on the Crocodile in ArchtrologicalJournal,
June, i9i(x
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Carlisle

14. The Lizard.

When the lizard grows old and its sight fails, it puts its head
out of a crevice of the wall towards the eastern sun and regains
its sight. So the dayspring shall arise to us with healing in its
wings. Representations of a lizard running along a wall or
peeping out of some chink in it, either sculptured in stone or
carved in wood, occur in medieval chancels, emblematic of the
illuminating influence of the gospel.*

* Evans, 94.

iiii*,^: .,-:., -.».i»il,i.n-, :*>-"vJM!WimLi|ll„i>iUMai..J

Chichester
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IS. The Dove.

A ver)' curious and widespread belief associates the dove
with the Incarnation. First we are to note that "The IVord
was made flesh." And at the Annunciation the Virgin had
rephed to the angel Gabriel "Fiat mihi secundum' t/'rium
tuum. But words are spoken to the ear. Therefore, says
it Augustine, "Deus per angelum loquebatur et Virgo per
aurem impregnabatur." • Another a-spcct of the dove is rendered
°" a misericord at Ely ; in the centre is seen Noah leaning out
of the Ark; the sinister supporter is a dove with a branch in
Its mouth

; the dexter is a raven feeding on a dead bullock
flcating in the waters (134). Now the Ark is a symbol of God's
Lhurch tossed about in the tempestuous waters of the world
Therefore the dove symbolises the Christian who enters the
Uiurch, whereas the raven feeding on dead carrion symbolises
the Jew who refuses to enter, and adheres to the dead
ceremonial of the Law. In the same way the hyena, feeding
on the dead, is a symbol of the Jews.

16. The Raven.

Its first characteristic—true to nature—is that the raven
picks out the eyes of sheep and lambs. This is shewn on the
right supporter of the misericord at Ely (i 34). Another charac-
teristic IS that, like certain other birds, young ravens are long
in getting their feathers. The result is, says Physiolo^us, that
their parents do not know them, and neglect them. Wherefore
they cry unto God, and " He giveth food to the young ravens
which cry (Psalm cxlvii. 9). What sort of food is it ? Naturally
It is a shower of manna, such as fell on the Israelites in the
wilderness. It is shewn in illustrations in the Bestiaries falling
on a nest full of young ravens (21).

17. The Pelican.

The touching symbol of the "Pelican in her piety "+ is
exceedingly common both in religious and heraldic art The

* In three manuscripts in the Bodleian the dove is spoken of respectivelyM Columia Cnsli, Calumia David axii Columia Noe.—G C V>
t This expression appears to be purely heraldic and not to occur in

ecclesiastical art—G. C. D.
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Ill.r'™fi:^-'' l"'*"" '" ^°"''"=^ cathedral represents thepehcan feeding her young with her blood ; it occur h^endlls!

Z ZW Cartme'TI"
°f

r""'!,'" "•fn'd glass, on nlLrS
k

^'y- Cartmcl, Lavenham, Beverley Minster (45) and elsewhere). It was the emblem of good Bishop Fox of Winchester
It appears ,n his great stone reredos in Southwark cathSral'

rndVnXfoo'of'a '^-'^>'."«'Pel in Winchester SthelS
Iand on the top of a column in the centre of the quadrangle

Beverley Minster

of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, which he founded Th,versions of the legend of the pelican vary slightly sometil^tshe IS represented as feeding her young onefwUh her hl^sometimes as restoring them to Hfe/TTo^e ^ru^e J
genuine natural history in the legend is the farf*^,! \
'he pelican is pluming\er feather? U i s«n hat Tt}^Zof her bill there is a crimson spot. This of cou™ h« . >^accounted for. The following'^ the expL""" gfven" ^
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: elaborate story which appears

St Augustine in his commentary on Psalm cii. 6, " I am like >

a pelican in the wilderness "

:

" The males of these birds tut wont to kill their young by blows of their

beaks, and then to bewail their death for the space of three days. At length

however the female inflicts a severe wound on herself, and letting her blood

flow over the dtad young ones, brings them to life again."

Thiii was supersedet] by the i

in the Pkystohgus.

**Dicit David in psalmo ci. 'Simile factus sum pellicano solitudinis.'

Physiotogus dicit de pellicano quoniam amator filtorum nimis est Quum
autem gcnuerit natos, et cceperint crescere, percutiunt parentes suos in

faciem. Parentes autem repercutiuntes eos, occidunt flhos suos. Tenia

veio die mater eorum, percutiens costam suam aperit latus suum, et incumbit

super pullos suos, et mfundit sanguinem suum super corpora mortuorum

filiorum ; et sic sanguine suo suscitat eos a mortuis. Ita et Dominus noster

Jesus Christus per Esaiam prophetam (L s) dicit ' Filios genui et exaluvi

;

ipsi vero me spreverunt' . . Idcirco ascendit Dominus noster Jesus

Christus in altitudinem crucis, et percusso latere ejus exiit sanguis et aqua

in salutem nostram et vitam aetemam."

This version makes the'children first strike the parents, who
thereupon slay them ; and a more elaborate symbolism follows

j

vit, that Christ was buffeted and scourged at His trial and was

pierced with a spear on the cross, and from His side flowed the

blood which redeemed from death the children of men. In a

more general sense the pelican became the symbol of self-

sacrificing love. In stained glass the pelican is often depicted

in connection with representations of the crucifixion. Often

too the pelican and phcenix are associated ; the former symbol-

ising Christ's death, the latter His resurrection. A hymn of

St Thomas Aquinas speaks of Our Lord as a pelican

:

" Pie Pellicane, Jesu domine.

Me immundum munda tuo sanguine."

" Most loving Pelican, Jesu Lord and God,
Cleanse me unclean with Thy most cleansing blood.

Dante too calls Christ " Nostro pellcano."

the ancient tradition in Hamlet, iv. 5 :

"And like the kind, life-rendering pelican.

Refresh them with my blood."

Here and tKere the pelican continues to be an inn

Speenhamland, of which Jekyl made complaint

:

" The Pelican at Speenhamland
That stands below the hill

May well be called the Pelican
' From his enormous bill."

Shakespeare revives

,
as at
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1 8. The Owl.

47

The Natural History of the owl is correct enough as far as it

goes. What it amounts to is that the bam owl catches mice, as
appears on a misericord at Ely; and that the owl's eyes are
adapted for night work, and she cannot see well by day, and is
often mobbed by a crowd of impudent little birds; on the
misericord at Ely the little birds appear in the supporters, as
on that at Gloucester, in which she is surrounded by four chatter-
ing little birds. The mobbing of the owl is also well seen in
Norwich cathedral (47) and Beverley Minster. We are accus-
tomed to regard the intensely grave look of the owl as a sign

Norwich

of wisdom
;
but to the ecclesiastical zoologist she was not a wise

bird at all, but very foolish, because she "loved darkness rather
than light. This symbolised the Jews, who were blind to "the
dayspnng from on high ' The blindness and stupidity of the
Jew- was a stock artidf of faith. On the fourteenth century
doorway m Rochester cathedral is a figure, which is blindfolded
to shew that It represents the Synagogue o. the Jewish Church.
In a Latin poem earl-er than the trti-tfth century the identifica-
tion of the owl with the lews is ho complete that Christ is said
to have been put to death " by owls ;

" Christus a mctuis datur
supphcio. The owl is so decorative a subject that she appearsvery firequently on misericwU ; she is present at the hangiiig ofth? cat at Maivefii (iyi)
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19. The Swallow. '

The swallow was believed by everybody to hibernate all
winter, and naturally became a symbol of the Resurrection. It
was acutely noted by Luther that the statement of Genesis i. 21
that " the waters brought forth every winged fowl " was exempli-
fied every spring when the swallow reappeared after its winter
sojourn in the water.

3a The Partridge.

This little bird is curiously misused. It is the husband of one
wife, and not only brings up its own family well but adopts any
orphans that may be about. But the Physiologus knows better.
Following the prophet Jeremiah, who had written that "the
partridge gathereth young which she hath not brought forth,"
we arc told that partridges steal the eggs of other birds and
hatch them

; but when tlje young are grown, they fly to their
real parents, leaving their self-constituted foster-mother looking
like a fool. So the devil gathers to himself the children of men

;

but when they have come to a knowledge of the truth, they
forsake the devil and his works and flee to their natural mother,
the Church.

One way to depict this subject was to represent the partridge
sitting in her nest, while her foster chicks are flying up into the
air to join their real mother. For the Natural History of the
partridge there is only scriptural warrant ; Pliny, ./Elian ami
the rest are not in this instance responsible (21).
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CHAPTER IV

THE PHYSIOLOGUS {continutd)

Imaginary Birds and Beasts and Fishes

a I. The Unicorn.

Such are a few of the characters of the "moral beasts."
But the naturahst bv no means confined himself to the
beasts that are. Ezefciel in his prophecies, St John in the
Apocalvpse had depicted weirdest shapes. s'o also the
fhysKlogus has a menagerie of strange creatures that never
were on land or sea. Here are a few of them. We begin
with the unicorn. *

Two creatures are confounded in most descriptions of the
unicorn, the MoHocens and the C/mcon/ both the names mean
he that hath a single horn," the former being Greek, the latter

Latin. In the Bestiary they are applied to quite distinct animals.
Monoceros is a great bea.st with a terrible bellow, the body

of a horse, the feet of an elephant, a tail very like that of a stag
it has a horn in the middle of its forehead, which projects with
an astonishing magnificence to the length of four feet, and it is
so sharp, that anything that it strikes is easily pierced by the
blow It does not come alive into man's power, and it can be
killed indeed, but it cannot be captured (alive)." This is t ,e
description given of it in a thirteenth centun- MS. (3244) in the
Harleian collection in the British Museum ; that in the Harleian
Ma. 475. IS practically the same. Of the Monoceros the
creatures at Westwell, Kent, and Beverley Minster ( are
examples, as m other case.s where it appears by itseli TheUnicom proper is the one which occurs in fights with elephants
and in the symbolism of the Incarnation. Of the Unicorn MS
3244 writes: "The Unicom which is also called Rhinoceros by
the Greeks has this nature ; it is a small animal like a kid : it is
most exceedingly swift ; having one horn in the middle of its
nead and no hunter is able to capture it, but it is taken 1^- this
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Beverley Miniler

device."* The mode of capture is unsportsmanlike. "The
?«!! .uP •* ^"S'n "«»f «° «he »pot where it has its abode.When the unicorn sees hcr,,it runs to her and lies down, placing

IL ifn '•I .^r
'?P'

i°^"' •;" "° *>»"" Then come the Lnterland kill It (50). The unicorn is a type of Our Lord : for " He
HSl; ™f^ "P

',i?""
"'' «'™'i°n fof "» "

;
moreover the mighty

ones of the world were unable to lay hold of Him, until He had

^^fgZ- rZ°"i^ "^J^"
^^'^'^ ^''•B'" "«"= '» 'he Latin

sigHtflcalio of the legend :

the nlsirry'"''*'""^
'° "' " '^- ''™" '" "«« ""> <«n'l»tion. from

Chester
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Sic ct Uominu noiicr Jesui Chnitut, spiriiuali) unicomit, deictndtni
III uurum virginii, per carnem e> ea luntpMin cap<ui a ludaci- t .-' irucU
damnaiuf c«. D« quo David dicii, Ki dileciui licui firiui r El
niriui in alio pulmu ipie de le dicil, Kl exallabilur sicut . .irnu
m«um. Et Zacbariai dicil, Suicilavil cornu tall";; noitrae )avid
pueri (ui."

To this it ii to be added that the single m svmboiised the
oneness of the Father and the Son. " Likew ise," the Physiohgvs
goes on, "if she be not a pure m. iri, the unicorn will not sleep,
but killcth the dam5iel who is not (Mirc." The unicorn therefore
IS also a symbol of chastity. iVnotlier methcxl of capturing the
unicorn adopted both by huntsmen and by his enemy, the lion,
was to retreat behind a t">c; whercu[)on the unicorn charged

t!ie tree, and his horn piercing it, he was held fast. This
method was known to Shakespeare, who says that Ca:.sar

"loves to hear
That unicorns may be betrayed with trees.
And bears with glasses, elephants with holes.
Lions with toils, and men with flatterers."

This mode of capture is depicted at Cartmel (51), According
to the Bestiary there was also great war between the unicorn
and the cl. phant

,

for says the PhysMogus, " the unicorn often
nas a hght with elephants, and wounds one in the belly and
lays him low. '

The Unicom and Virgin are often represented. There is an
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elaborate carving in wood in Breslau cathedral;* it occurs in
stained glass in the catliedrals of Bourges, Erfurt and Lyons
and at St Redegonde, Caen j and on a late Gothic capital of
bt fierre, Caen. In English work it is seen on misericords,
twice m Beverley Minster, and once in the cathedrals of
Chester, Ely, Lincoln, Manchester, and in Boston church, and
formerly in the church of St Peter-per-Mountergate, Norw~ich
in Hargreave church, Suffolk, is a wooden unicorn. As we
have seen, the unicorn is a symbol of Christ, and therefore is
represented on misericords at Windsor and Durham castle
chapel (52), trampling on a human-headed dragon or snake in
allusion to the Psalmists words, "Thou shalt tread upon the

Durham Castle

lion and adder; the young lion and the dragon shalt thou
trample under feet."

The enmity of the unicorn, the symbol of Christ, for the
roaring hon which is the adversary, the devil, was depicted long
before Christian days. In an Egyptian papyrus in the British
Museum a lion and unicorn are seen playing at draughts ; the
hon has won and has picked up the money, much to the surprise
of the di-sgusted unicorn

; the representation is of the period
of the Roman occupation of Egypt. On a stone coffin
c. 1 200, at Clapton, Northants, a unicorn is seen attacking a
lion, who has seized the unicorn's horn in his mouth. The lion
and unicorn appear on misericords in Lincoln Minster and St
Georges, Windsor. Two unicorns were supporters of the

• Deicribed by Mn Jameson in Li^eiii/s oj ike Madonna, 170
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Scottish crown; after the union of Scotland with England
the Enghsh hon, dexter, and the Scotch unicorn, sinister, b«ameand remain the supporters of the arms of England

Whence came this deep seated belief in the unicorn ? Partlyno doubt .t arose in Egypt from reports brought by hunters of
the rhmoceros. In Northern Europe it was backed up by actual
horns, which were, however, those of the narwhal, an inhabitant
of the Arctic seas, with a single horn from 7 to 10 feet lone
Pliny IS responsible to a large extent as usual for the popularisi-
tion of the story. "The unicorn," he says, "is a very fierce
beast, w'th the head of a stag, the feet of an elephant, tail of a
boar, and the rest of it like a horse, which has a deep roar, andhas a single black horn projecting two cubits from the centreof Its forehead

;
it is reported that it cannot be captured alive"

1 he Christian unicorn is generally fashioned like a horse- but
sometimes he is a composite beast, following IMiny's description
word for word

;
t.^., in the A/aa«deriM o( Pfaffen Lamprecht •

Extraordinary value was attached to the unicorn's horn asan antidote for poison. Of it were made test-spoons for poison,
drinking cups and salt cellars, many of which may now be seen
in museums A narwhal's or unicorn's horn was regarded asone of the chiefest treasures of Windsor castle. When reduced
to powder to be mixed with water and taken in case ofpoisoning. It fetched an enormous price. At Florence unicorns
horn was sold at ^24 per oz., when gold fetched £2. 3s. 6d per
oz.; in the time of our Queen Mar>' it was a recognised articleof import, and there was a duty on it of 20s. per oz f

22. The Salamander.

The Salamander is a large lizard, the character of which is

)?r ^IZt -^^ P*?''"S into it, its skin having the properties

fu!? u'- I*"? '} «y™bo>ises the Christian who pasKs un-
scathed through the fires of passion. There was Biblical warrant
lor the fable. Ananias, Azarias and Misael had come forth from
a burning fiery furnace, with no smell of fire on their garments.The prophet Isaiah had said, "When thou walkest through fire,hou Shalt not be burned." And St Paul wrote, "Through faiththey stopped the mouths of lions and quenched the violence of
nre. Here again the Natural History consists of a superposition

* Evans, 1 10.

nn "TtJ. K° i''f.*'"''''f
•'[<•'/OX""'/, vol .vli., is a paper by Rev. J. Hireton The Symbobsm ofthe Unicorn."

i=-. j. nirsi

' 1
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of Scripture on Pliny, who says that " the salamander is a sort of
lizard, which seeks the hottest fire to breed in, but quenches it
with the extreme frigidity of its body." The salamander was
the device of the French king, Francis I., and was carved in
great profusion on his palaces.

23. The Remora.

This is a fish only a foot long ; but when it attaches itself by
Its suckers to the keel, a ship cannot move. This was a useful
property in a storm. The ship as usual is the Church, which
Uur Lord prevents from capsizing when tempest-tossed. Here
again the story has no support except from authority, which
however, is of the weightiest, ^lian, Oppianus, Pliny, Suetonius
and other wnters, both Greek and Roman, delight in telling
anecdotes of the powers of the remora. The remora, or as it ii
called in Greek, the echeneis (" He that stops the ship") was
worshipped at Cnidus because when Periander was about to
send a galley from Corinth to Corcyra to murder three hundred
children, a great number of these fish fixed their suckers on the
keel, so that the galley could not sail. On a certain voyage of
the Emperor Caligula, a remora attached itself to the imperial
galley and neutralised the efforts of four hundred rowers And
Actium was reported to have been lost because a remora stuck
to Antony's galley and prevented it from going into action.*

24. The Charadrius.

This is a most remarkable plover. This is how it is described
in a Latin Bestiary : f

"Item est volatile qui didtur caladrius. Pliy.iologus dicit dt hoc quia
totus albus est, nullam partem habens niyram. Si quis est in aegrituaine
constitutus, ex hoc caladno cognoscitur si vivat aut moriatur. Si ergo est
mlirraiuis hominis ad mortem, mox ut videril infirmum, avertit faciem suamab eo caladnus, et omnes cosnoscunt quia moriturus est Si autem
inhrmitas ejus pertiniierit ad vitam, intendit in faciem ejus caladrius etassumit omneni aegntudinem hominis intra se ; et volat in aera coAtta

\tS '" """•'""' '"finrntatem ejus et dispergit earn: et erit lalvus

The bird is white, without a dark spot on it When a person is
sick. It IS brought to his bedside to determine whether he will

* Evans, 125.

+ Cahier and Martin, ii. 3a
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^""nJ^l^u ''''""f- '' ""'° '*««"'' *"« bird turns away fromhim But f he .s to l,ve, the charadrius looks steadfastly .'S

malady out of him Then it flies away to the sun with the

^rT-
"f ^'^'=»« 'h*' they may be burnt up and consumedSo Christ turned Hi, face away from the Jews*^ but had res^t

trmt%"ht;\tyS^^(^r,^ "«-' °^"'^ ^unten^tr^*

25. The Cockatrice or Basilisk.

„,;1^'^ *?'"'<! harmless little lizard which friKhtens itsneighbours by puffing up the conical crtst on its hea^ Out ofthis was developed one of the strangest of all mediaeval mon, ers

recounted by Hermes Trismegistus, Pope Gregory, the VenerableBede and a host of others. The manner of h general^ isthuswise. It IS hatched from the egg of a cock sevtn ve^ ofage, which egg is laid in the warmth of a du^ighilfl^Se it

pIis"hXht^ " ""TV ^ '"=«' When thf ;eri^, accom
fJnHl^ h.^ • T'^ '"^^ * '^^"""•^ "'th the bJdy and tail of areptile, but in other respects t is like a cfK-k Sr, t-„;i.i • L
little creature that the Sost venomous se^nt tes ELfor.'h^'Hence It IS called "Little King," B„..x^« or»? T
^^L" -l ^? "'''" " *'''^^' "^«'f- Such is its nature that ifa
r .^,'*j*'^'-« "t sees him, it will die ; but if it sees him Vrsthe will fall dowj, dead. I. darts poison from its eyet and k it'

hs ace'a^crv«il°"*™rt'?^-'
'" ''''^ "^ basilisk "koiT before

ciusi?t?o^tfl "fT' • }*"' T °"''y ^^*^'^ *' venoBi, butcauses It to be reflected and cast back upo„ the animal whid. ishus killed by the recoil. Such being the quaHtier^' ete »^a
child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned childSput h.s hand on the cockatrice's den " ^xi. 8). And "They hatchcockatrices' eggs; he that eateth of their eggs dieth and thttwhich IS crushed breaketh out into a viper 'fx Tato "Ouof the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrce" '^i'v 20)Moreover Jeremiah says," Behold, f will .send serpents cockLtnV^'

saTrfhrL^rt'v
•"'"r •? f""""^'

*"<' thi^^hairbrte "T;saiui the Lord (vm. 17). A famous story of the Dowers ,,/rf,.
cockatrice is told in the Gesta Roma^orum.

^ '

* Evans, 145.

I; M!^\M^^'.
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Alexander was a mighty Emperor in the city of Rome and besieged a
city of the kings of Egypt, in time of which besieging he lost many knights
and many of his host, and that without wounds he knew not how, but
suddenly every day they fell down dead. Alexander had thereof great
wonder, and great heaviness withal ; and therefore he let be brought to him
philosophers, that were wise and expert in divers sciences ; and he said to
them, "Clood masters, I pray you shew me how it is that my men die
suddenly without any stroke or hurting." " Sir," quoth one, " it is no marvel,
for there is a cockatrice within the wall ; and as oft time as she hath any
sight of your men, they be dead through the venom that passeth from her
eye." Then sr.id Alexander, " Is there no remedy against that sorry lieast?"
"Yea," quoth they, "a good remedy. Set a bright mirror well polished
between your host iind the cockatrice ; and then, when she look forth, she
shall look in the glass, and her own beholding shall bow and pass back to
her again, and she shall die and our men shall be saved from death." The

Exeter

Emperor did as the philosopher counselled him ; and so anon, when the
mirror was set up, the cockatrice was slain, and they entered into the city

and won it.

The account of the cockatrice has special interest as shewing
how such myths grew up. The stoiy begins honestly enough
with a genuine bit of observation of animal life ; then the
zoologist Icxjks up the word "cockatrice" in the " Cruden's
Concordance" of the day, and blends together as skilfully as he
can the scientific and the Biblical account. The real trouble

begins when he has to point a moral. But he ri.ses to the
occasion. The cockatrice of course is the devil ; and there was
no way by which Our Lord could combat his maleficent influence

except by entering a vessel clearer than crystal, the body of
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Our Lady, purest of virgins.* On misericords Rt Malvern and
Worcester are cockatrices. On a thirteenth century example at
t-xeter a cock confronts a cockatrice ; the asp and basilisk occur
together at Amiens

; Mr G. C. Druce suggests, probably correctly,
that the Exeter group represents the mode of generation of
the creature, the cockatrice on the left being hatched from the
egg of the seven years old cock on the right. A cockatrice is
carved on a bench end at Stowlangtoft, Norfolk. A very fine
example is seen on a misericord in Henry the Seventh's chapel
as sinister supporter to a Phoenix ; the dexter supporter is
broken, and may also have been a cockatrice. Shakespeare
has an allusion to the basilisk in his play of Jftnry the Sixth
2, 111. 2

:

'

*' Come, basilisk,

And kill the innocent gazer with thy sight."

26. The Barnacle.

Of course the fable of the barnacle finds place in the Bestiary
Barnacles are geese which hang by their beaks from the branches
of trees on the shore till they are covered with feathers and
drop If they drop into the water, they live; if they fall on
dry land, they die. They illustrate the saving efficacy of
Baptism (21).

» ,

2;. The Terrobuli.

But all these marvels fade before the terrobuli ; which, being
stones, are nevertheless male and female. So long as they are
kept apart, they are cold as other stones ; but flames burst out if
they are brought together. " Therefore, ye men of God, separate
yourselves from women," Pliny appears responsible for this
piece of Natural History. The terrobuli are generally repre-
^nted as busts with a blazing fire between them, <•-., at Alne
The Norman sculptures of the doorway of this church are
particularly valuable, since the names are attached to each
group. The word seems to be a corruption of "pyroboli" ie
firestones (in/po(8dAoi X<'Sot)(2i). •

•

.

*
?",.^""^ '^S, who illustrates a capital in the abbey church of V^zelay,

on which is carved a combat between a cockatrice and a figure mount«i
on a dragon and holding in front a crystal mirror.
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CHAPTER V

THE PHYSIOLOGUS {continutd)

Composite Monsters

A LARGE number of the beasts of the ecclesiastical menagerie
were made up by blending together parts of various creatures
into a new whole, as had been done on a vast scale with the
composite animals of Egypt, Assyria and Persia ; there was
plenty of warrant for these too in E/ekiel and the Apocalypse,
or all the composite beasts the most effective, decoratively were
the Dragon, the Griffin, the Wyvcrn and the Lindworm ; and for
that reason perhaps they occur with exceptional frequency.

28. The Dragon.

Of these, ecclesiastically, the most important was the dragon •

D.J,P*Kes of Scripture abound with dragons ; unfortunately the
Biblical descriptions are by no means consistent ; one cannot
even tell whether the dragons lived on land or in the water. Far
n' .-e commonly, they are spoken of as land animals, who dwell
v.t/, the owls in the wilderness. On the other hand David says
in K> : Psalms, " Thou breakest the heads of the dragons in the
waters'

; and Ezekiel .says, "Thus saith the Lord God, Behold
1 am against thee, Pharaoh King of Egypt, the great dragon that
lieth m the midst of his rivers ... but I will put hooks in thy
jaws, and I will bring thee up out of the midst of the rivers "

here the allusion certainly is to the crocodile ; for the Bestiary
points out, quite correctly, that it is not so much dangerous with
its teeth as from its habit of lashing out with its tail. As for the
land dragon, he is described in the Apocalvpse (xii. 3 and xiii. 1)
as "a great red dragon having seven heads and ten horns."
Moreover we learn from Deuteronomy (xxxii. 33) that his breath
was poisonous, for it is written, " Their wine is the poison of
dragons and the cruel venom of asps." Here the creature is
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a snake, not a crocodile or a quadruped. To make matters still
more confusing, there was an indigenous dragon, of Teutonic
origin, depicted with great frequency in Anglo-Saxon manu-
scripts and other works of art, who differed altORcther from the
dragon of the Apocalypse. The artists had to make their choice
then between native tradition and the Bible, and in this case
they voted against the Bible. It became a canon that a dragon
should have, not the seven heads of the dragon of the Apocalypse
but only one head. Medieval folk had personal knowledge of
dragons; many a di.strict had been ravaged by them, such as that
of larascon, where a model of the dragon still exists and is
carried round the town in procession every year* As all the
dragons they knew had but one head, the dragon of art was

Cartmel

given but or» head, the Bible notwithstanding. In heraldry the
type of dragon was standardised. He was made a quadruped
thereby being differentiated from the wyvern and lindworm'
which xvere bipeds. He wa.s given the wings of a bat ; and'
his tail is serpentine, because the dragon was "that old
serpent " ;

he has a fancy head, that of a beast of prey, with
long ears. His characteristics are well seen on a misericord
at Cartmel ,'59); and he is superbly drawn on one at Man-
chester, fighting a lion (23). He was a great nuisance to
elephants.

At Ghent is a copper dragon 10 feet long, reputed to be part of the
spoils of Constantinople by Baldwin of Ktanders ; in reality it was ude in
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hold of thiir irunlc .nH S* u
"">^ "" <>"nking, when they catch fatl

S?ai but Z/wr^hl^r
>',''" "° "^u" ""'P*^ ""-i entangled i. wit"

h«d Sow th™ Z. ™. venomou, teeth m the elephant's ear and bite it

an el.ph?n", b"^^"'Kre'e'l.olf.:.'.'''/' '"V^.'^ ""
"*']'

t" ««"•« »"
dead. And the draao„. f!.l„ ? "^t " ?^ ""''"' ''7 """I "":y f»" <lo«n

Plainlv^retl-^hr °i
'''/"<" ''^^"P'"". "I" that of Ezekicl. i.

Carnnel

As to the moral nature of the dragon, there can be romanner of doubt
;
he is "that old serpent, called the Devil and

d™^n„" TK
"*'"='»«' and his angels fought against thedragon. Therefore when a lion and dragon fieht is reore

sented, as at Manchester, it follows that fhe Hon is a |Sbeast, and does not ^ytnbolise the Devil who goeth abouthke a roaring l,o„ seeking whom he may divour. To
iTon 1=. i!' '^t"L '^ Manchester artist has thrown into the

imtbilUy' (;3).' """ "^^ ""PP"^'"^ »" '^''P^''-^"" "' e"^^'

29. The Griffin.

anH^^L^^'J""*
'

*'f°
^ quadruped, with the head, neck, wingsand talons of an eagle, and the hind quarters of a lion ; «., he
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example i/i'een on a mSrr^'"^'''
™'"''''''= """"f' « «"«

cord at Cartmcl, flanked by
two grotesques (60). In
heraldry the male griffin may
be distinguished by the pos-
session of two straight horns
and a beard, as at Cartmei,
and sometimes has spikes in-
stead of wings. The example
from a misericord at Limerick
(01) IS probably intended for
a female griffin. Male griffins
are se. in Alexander's flight
to heaven (page 78). At
Beverley St Mary two griffins
are guarding apparently the
free of Life; two frisking
rabbits below give animation
to the scene (61). The griffin

Limerick

liVr^H fl.

'" *" °!iNo™an-French Bestiary to be so strong thathe can fly away with an ox :
" Cil oisel sont si fors que il prennentben I buef tot vif et s'envolent atot." The valt size of the

i-!

Beverley St Mary

priffin was attested by the specimens of his horns preservedin the treasuries of medieval churches, e.g., Hildeshdm and
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the Dresden and Vienna muwumii Being, a.i a matter of fact,
horns of the Caflrarian buffalo, they are very large, and the
griffin to whom they were presumed to belong would be a
very big beast indeed. The griffin is an ancient crest of the
City of London, and one still ramps on the site of Temple Bar.

30. The Wvvern.

This beast differs from the dragon chiefly In having only two
legs

; he has a beast's head, an eagle's leg and claws, and a

serpent's tail, which latter has sometimes a ridge of knobs,
like that of a crocodile ; c^., at Limerick ; he has bat's wings
like the dragon. He is a great favourite on misericords, probably
because it was easier to get in a two-legged wyvern than a four-

legged dragon. Most of the story of the dragon seems to have
been applied also to the wyvern ; thus on misericords at
Limerick, Wore ?3ter, and Carlisle (63) he is in combat with lions

;

at Beveriey S. Mary he is attacked by Si George on horseback,
at Beverley Minster by a wodehouse with club and shields.

At Beverley St Mary's two sturdy wyverns turn aside, howling,
from the clubs of two wodehouses. In the same church a wode-
house with a club tramples on the heads of two writhing wyverns,
symbolising the triumph of Christ over the devil ; the vodehousc
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is flanked by I ) lions-in this cas,- tak.ni; <lic si.le of rii;t,lcous-
ness who pit him o„ the back 15); the hairiness of the
wodeh.use IS renderetl quite simply by a lattice pattern. The
quality of the carvinu of these varies of course immensely, from
the verve of such work as that at Carlisle (62) to the villaije
carpenter's attempt at a wyvcrn on a misericord at Wcston-in-
Gordano, where, however, the .utist has introduced a pleasing

Wciton-in-Cordano

variation by giving the beast a head to look backward with as
well as one with which to look forward

; and by providing the
latter with the barbed tongue of a serpent (63).

3I. TllK LINDWUKM.

When a wyvern has no wings, as at Limerick, he is, in
heraldry, a lindworm. The Limerick one has the horns of the
Ibex or the antelope. But no rigid distinction can be made
Iwtween the dragon, wyvern, and lindworm

; evidently their
charactenstics are to a large extent interchangeable at the
pleasure of the artist.
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32 Various Beasts.

Time fails to tell of the many other curiosities of ecclesiastical
zoology

;
the Porphyrion* with one foot like that of a partridge

and the other webbed like that of a goose ; the Leoncerole, off-
spring of hyena and lioness, with the body of an ass, the legs
of a deer, and the head of a camel, and armed with terrible
fangs; and the rAarawa'a, which has the shape of the ox and
the fur of the bear, and changes colour like the chameleon

; the
Manttcora, msatiable of human flesh, with the face of a man the

Limerick LimericK

eyes and mane of a lion, a scorpion's tail, and the flight of an
eagle. Examples of human - headed quadrupeds appear on
misericords at Worcester and Exeter cathedrals, Limerick (64),
and elsewhere ; but the details differ from one another as well
as from those of the orthodox manticora, and they are probably
but freaks of fancy. A curious lizard described in the Bestiary
has been identified by Mr G. C. Druce at Limerick and else-
where (64), as the AmphisbcEna, a serpent which is mentioned by
^schylus, and which, as the etymology denotes, was able to
move either forwards or backwards. To do so, he required a

For the Porpkyruin lee Pliny, Book X., cc. 63 69.—G. C. D.
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head at each end, and in the Bestiary these heads are shewnconfronting one another in close proximity (64)
In some cases, i^f, on tile misericords of All Saints' Here-ford the art,st seems to have gone to the minor fauna for mo"fsproducmg renderings, vCilh detail of his own, of rats m ceweevrls, woodlice and other small deer (65)

'
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PART II

" Quiaguld aguni homines, volum, ttmar, in,, volupias,
Gaudia, discursus, nosM es, farrago IHnlti."

CHAPTER VI

TRAVELLERS' TALES

Another source of zoological inspiration was to be found

Sreerinr att%t^';'="
«;"=,'".'« f-nd in abundance "nGreek and Latin literature, in Ctesias, Pliny and others; andwere cappeu by narratives of mediaeval travellers equaUvunveracous and acceptable. Many a one, like Othello, told of

" Cannibals that do each other eat,
The Anlhropophagi, and men whose headsCo grow beneath their shoulu;rs "

or on their navels. There were stories too, more or less wellfounded, of ..^mies and other strange characters, both humanand animf hese too found their way to the carver's bench

fhTft mi.';^"'"'" r.*"'* ^'l
^- ••••* ^"'^h vraisembTance,"

ful o l,^iL!
'^^" "''^

'T^^y
^'''''"'- Such are the delight:

MuseuT 68^ rnH'"lh
"'°"''

J"
"'^ ^^<=hitectural Associafion

W^fi! .?^',^ •
" ^"'T^ °" * medallion of the facade ofSens cathedra

,
lying on his back and sheltering himself fromthe sun by lifting up a foot as big as an umbrella

births r^riT^u" Tu° ^ '""""'^ '" "'^ ''°"'^» "f monstrous

b«Ho \i \ T'** "°' ^ ''°''" "''"' fi™ '<^gs or a couple of

sch^l, ""k™1 ""^ '^°'} ''"'''« Prognosticltions. Classics

miatn' T ^^"^ "°' '^"'S°«^" *^''- Livy know how Rome
V^frl^^f"

occurrences. Hence that hideous monstei, theMonk 0.1/,A.U. ,522 (69) ; hence probably another extraordinar^

i) 'I
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freak, the Papal Ass (69). Weird creatures also were reported
to have been caught at sea ; e^., the Sea Bishop, A.D. 1453, with
mitre, crosier and dalmatic. A venerable grey seal could not
poke its head up out of the Baltic but it was promptly dubbed
a Merman or Mermotik.

Incredible, nowadays, the state of mind may seem which
invented or believed such a farrago of nonsense. Hut the whole
world was inconceivably credulous and uncritical, in theology
and science alike ; its judgments on the canonicity of the
Scriptures and the dogmas of the Faith as lacking in logic

Monk Calf Papal Ass

and scholarship and authority as its fables of the birds and
beasts and fishes. In all departments of thought and knowledge
"omne mirabitc pro prohabili" was accepted as quite a fair canon
of logic. The greatest thinkers of the early days of Christianity,
Clement of Alexandria, Augustine, Origen, Chry.sostom, Jerome,
as well as the greatest theologians of the Middle Ages, alike
gave their support to the extraordinary rubbish which passed
as Natural History. Their canon of evidence was that of
Tertullian, " Credo quia absurdum." *

* See Evans, 176.

II !
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CHAPTER VII

MEDIEVAL ROMANCES

I. Revnakd the Fox.

Many of the carvings of the misericords represent scenes whichoccur m mediaeval romances, especially the most anden andmost popular of them all, that of Reynard the Fox As earivas the seventh century th( Frankish historian, FredoearTusrecounts a fable in which the fox appears as an importanTJer-'sonagem the court of the lion; the' same fable isT[^a"id1,y
a Bavarian writer m the tenth century. Early in the twelfthcentury Gu.bert de Nogent alludes to the personage, ^ theromance by the names by which they are afterwards a"wavs

the cat, Bernard the ass, Bricheir.er the stag, Belin he ram

t on rfM'S
'""°'''' ""^

^°J'"-
L"*" '" thf century a coui^:

t.on of fables was composed in Latin by Odo de CiringtonOne of them was about Isengrin, who wanted to be a monkand was sent to school with the novices. But instead of "
oater-noster," he could not be got to say anything but "lamb" "^ram

"
And when .n church, instead of liing intent on theTood o^Sealtar his gaze was always roving out of doors towards the green

aX'rart^rse;"'
""'*

^''^'^ ^" °'^ ^"B"^" P°-^"
"Though thou the hoary wolf

Consecrate to priest,
Though thou him set to school

His psalms to learn,
Ever his eyes will turn
To the green wood."

The romance of Reynard the Fox must have been very --.miliar

English version of ,t till Caxton's edition. Reprints keotappearing right on to the nineteenth century.f
^

* Wrighl's Carimturi, 75,

F s. tiitrlTubTsS„Trd"o„',''?IS''''' "' "''""''' "" '""•'• "^ ^'
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lor nearlj everybody falls a victim to Reynard's cunning; the

Bristol

bear, the cat and the rest all suffer in ti.m d i.

complete sets of representatC^ is ,hat to iS'
^^

""^ '"°^'

misericords in Bristol cathedral On. .f i '^^" ™ ">«
the occasion when Reynard for h" sins haH'"J°""""'"°"'^'
-_^court By King Lion^nd Hruil^'VeVart^^ nt"ToTt:^

pen.«, Unrer.. Bruin p.Va ll^'^^T:ntll."oZSXZ'i'i^r.'J^
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MKDI.KVA!. KOMANrHS n
when the wcdfe:. m it ilriippcil out an he vas pinned liithl, ami hnwieil and
roared so that all the parish ran ihithk. win (!»ad», rakes, and broomsliiks

i

the Priest with the shaft of the cross, the parish clerk with the holy waler-
•prmkler,and the I'riest's wife, 1). iie Jullnck, with her distaff; and all these
belaboured the liear, and poor llruin in this massacre sat and sighed
extremely, KroaninK under the burden of their strol-es."

Another episode tells the sad things that bcfel |H)ur Tybert (72).

" Then Reynard look Tybert the Cat to the I'riest's barn, which was well
walled about with a mud wall, where bit the nit;ht before the Fox had broken
in, and stole from the Priest an exceeding- fat hen ; at which the Priest

Bristol

was so angry that he had set a Ri., oefore the hole. Therefore, said Reynard
to the Cat, ' Creep in at this hole and believe it you shall not tarry a minute's
space, but you shall have more mice than 1 u are able to devour : hark you
niay hear them sq'jeak.' So the Cat spr: .ig quickly into the hole, but was
iroinediately caught by the neck in the gin, and was half strangled so that
he began ir. struggle and cry out. Then said Reynard, ' Methinks you sing
at your liut all this while the Cat was fast, and niiwed so piieously
and loud it Martinet leapt out of his bed and cried tc his people, 'Arise
for the thief is taken that hath stolen our hens.' Which words awakened
the Pnesi, and he also arose, all stark naked, and coming first to Tybert,
smote him with a great stalT, and after him many others wiih Dame jullock
his wife. Hut the Cat perceiving death so near him, in a desperate mood
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Bristol

fesson »h»t fh '^^ "*
'"'i''^™':''

» Pl^u-^ible death-bed con-
fcs ion that the King and Queen grant him a reprieve (74).This hanging scene was a very great favourite, and is repeated
ag.i n and again on the misericords. At Bristol two gee« arehauling the ope taut, while a third is hanging on to Reynard's
tail to accelerate strangulation. At Beverley |eese on The ef

fn the^rttt'"''
""? ^'"« "'^5'"*'' '" -•«"/« of the execution

frienri^/n^,A- •'''^^'"i r"
''^ '\removng the noose from hisfriends neck; m the left one a fox has come upon two geese

cS/^?, • ^KTi: °^
l^^y"'' '' ^^^^^d °" th^ base of thecentral pillar of Salisbury Chapter House; and four geese are



Ilcverlcy Minslcr

shewn hanging Reynard on a bcss of the clo tcr of Cinterhur..

hanged by four gecso, while on either .side a .unk book in3performs the last sad service for him.
*"''•

2. SHIFTS OF RkVNARDINE.

M. ^-^"^-^'^^-^rr^^^hSn^s^^.^
ape. recommends Reynard to turn doctor! and promi^J "to

• Two edition, of this w.re printed in London in 1684.

ill!
r

i

-ill

Mancheuer
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supply him with all the necessary articles. " Leave that to me,"
said the Ape. "Not long ago I, with my companions, going
out for a frolic, found a Pedlar asle'^p with his pack lying by him.
This pack we took away, and equally as we could divided ^all

the wares amongst us. By this means I am stored with razors,

lancets, scissors, &c." • This sceni occurs in Beverley Minster
and Manchester (75). In another "shift" Reynardine enters a
convent and assumes monastic garb, but having stolen a carp
from the kitchen is enjoined to fast two days by way of penance.
Whereon he made his escape, and seeing some geese in a pond,
he begins to read in a loud voice. The silly geese leave the

pond to listen to him and he snaps them up ; this occurs, with
variations, on a misericord at Kempen.

Chester

3. Sir Yvain.

Another popular romance of thirteenth century date, tells

how Sir Yvain, on horseback, pursued a certain knight. The
latter, however, galloped across the drawbridge beneath the

portcullis and took refuge in a castle. Sir Yvain galloped after

him, but as he rode in, the pcr'ruUis was let drop, and fell on
the hind quarters of his charger, impaling it. Sir Yvain was
thrown into the castle yard and was taken prisoner. But a
certain damsel shewed him a postern and he was a free man

* Cli/ton Antiquarian Club^ i. 245.
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again. The critical moment when the portcullis has fallen on
Sir Yvain's horse is shewn in misericords in Boston church,
Chester and Lincoln cathedrals, and New College, Oxford

;

and formerly in St Peter-per-Mountergate, Norwich (76).

4. Swan and Boat.

Another favourite legend, found in various forms in different

countries, was the Chevalier au Cygne. On one of the miseri-

cords at Exeter is seen a knight in a boat drawn over the sea

Exeter

I

by a swan
; the flat-topped helmet of the knight points to a date

not later than the thirteenth century {;;). In Norske mythology
whenever a hero is drawn by a swan or rides on a swan, the
import is that he is traversing the sea of death, returning to the
kingdom of the San Graal. The valkyries who received heroes
after death had the power of transforming themselves into
swans ; and the goddess Freya, one of whose functions it was
to receive the souls of dead maidens, had swan's feet.* The
idea is familiar in Wagner's opera Lohengiin. It appears in
various formsi. One of them is the subject of a poem, Rudiger,
by Southey ; another is related by Snowe in Rhitu Legends, 437!

Miu Kate M. Clarke, xxxi.'c. 237.
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5- The Lathom Legend.

Lincoln

6. Alexander's Flight.

copies in the British MuseC X of th.,^
^^

'""u
'''"'"'"*'«d

great Talbot to Margaret of Anbu th^r-™? ""^ ^ift of the
copy at Oxford in the BodWan"' Th? " ^''° " ''^''y «"<=Doaieian. The romance was verv

i^^. .0 ^^.^^ ^^^KU^fc^ ^'s-
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work written in GrSfat Alev^n^
-"""^ " '° ^ '"""'^ '" =

CaMsM^nvs; this ^s tr^^i^A-''^ V^ ''P' ™"^<* ^"'"f"-
Leo at Naples i;rthetemhce„tu'"'°

"-""" '^ "^^ ^^^"P"-'

lette^L^^^oTedTbfw^^eS'li^?''^^":]' '°™1 P^"^ "^ »

01ympias7describing hirexoToits^^-fJ fr*^":
'° ^'' "°"^"-

it was so, and wasTh^p.^e^Xte^rsktsT:-/,^^^^^^

I'-l

Chester

^S&S/?KSj^'i^X'^l«;-d.o.eonhe soldiers .„„„,ed
secured, I gave orders that no food Tho„HT" ^ "'*'?" '•"> "' "«"> ""eAnd on the third day I ordered a piece of wo^S Tk" """" *"• ""•« d^y^
like a yoke, and a basket to be fasiened bTh^l h ''f.

™n«>-''«rf. in shape
seven cubits in length, having Wse's ive^n^S '.'''T'^^^J''' '""P'^"made fast to the wooden frameTnd AJe'nH"'''''.'?' J^' birds were
:' Immediately the birds flew up to devouZ n , '"5'^'' '""• "« b'^ket.m the a,r so far that I thought 1 was ™ar 'he «W ""i* \ ""'. "P "i'h "lem
by reason of the exceeding coldness of the »:f^t

.'*"''
'
''"*'"=' "U «""

wmys
'

He goes on to sa? tha?he saw fir b^^^J '
"°"= '^™'" "'« birds'

descended on toaspotwh-lcS^S^rdtrr^h-'SSLrdd'-S.^'f
In most versions of the story the birds are expressly said to

<\
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Gloucester

be griffins and their number varies from two to sixteen An^mstead of horse's liver, one illustration sh"ws?wo mail v^he
caTaselasled to"'t'he°','™ T""' """ -"'h" ^"'headl'

ZZTnrZ'"^f ^'°\^ .''^S 's seen slated"n7 hrone

Fh1?h^V ^^u^""* """y ^""^ '«='"We those on the eZv of

Gloucester
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The griffins have not yet started, their wings being folded In

up;^t°, onW?^ f/*°K^ '^ ^'"^ ?TP' '"»"» "fht IZi and

sS menfwHll!'''*'
are probably the shafts of the twospears mentioned above; while the horse's liver is anoarBntW

represented by two hocks of a deer or ox ; the griffins'^am nowchained by their collars to the throne ; their win|s are expanded

wfl s'Tathedral !f'• .?" t''"'""'' '" B-^ifey St Ma^and
.Vr=™

'^''*™™ ^ a king between two griffins rampant with

a kfn/on", th"'
""'''• ?" ""''"'"• '" Lincoln iJinster k

HnJ^n^i,
a throne sceptre in hand, his throne suspended from

l^th orb a,^""'
gnffins (78). At Darlington is a cfowned k^ngwith orb and sceptre between two eagles or griffins + There

IS also an example on a misericord in Chester^cathedral wherlthe supporters again are griffins (79).
'

Exeter

7. The Lay op Aristotle.

ArU^^f
">=

,
"^'=5^?' "'"•Id thought of the philosopher

,^ old P ""^^.^ '^^'^
I"

""^ P°P"'" I'OyofArisltU writtenn old French towards the end of the twelfth century. Aristotle
It IS said, during the campaign in India had rebuked his pupil,Alexander, for giving too much time to a native beauty. The

* Illustrated in Arckarolopa, Iv. 340.
+ Illustrated in LongstaBe's Dar/mflon, 218,
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Imo" tTrcra'd°uS^Aris1X^f"?'^^ ""' "^"^ ">« went

"Que tout le mdlleur derc da mond
r It ccmme roncin enseler,"

"if love «n make such a fool of an old man, no wonder that a
young man cannot escape."
Or, as an old French poem
points the moral of the
story:

"Amors vainc lout tt tout vaincra
1 ant com cis siecles durera."

The lay of Aristotle is re-
presented on the fajade of
Lyons cathedral tv/ice; and
once on the Portail de la
Calende of Rouen cathedral
°". a stall in Lausanne
cathedral, on a capital in St
Pierre, Caen (82), on a boss
or the vault in the Abbey
of Cadouin, Dordogne; over
the presbytery windows at

r>„ k
Cracow; on misericords atPoubs, Rouen cathedral, and Isle

St Pierre, Caen

on the 'stalls ^ndrpitals of Verteuil''r"'P'? "t'° "* "**"

episodes of the story are rep^enS' ™"'''=' "''"" "" "'^

neit£ ofTh:m"t1heTm'ser?i^r.°" ^^""^ ^^"^"^^^ '"
was no room for her oartLET'^"'"''

Partly because there

reference withoirher ' At Exe^erX^T'^.'^^''"''" "'»
and stirrups and a philosoS^pfi ChiSerTg,wf~ ridinrvarious^^S^^ay^'-^rr^^^^^^^^^^^^

* See Maeterlinck, 224, J67.
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.r""H?LS°"'
'''7' "° *?" than Aristotle, the

Virgil,

«'po:'ed\t%o1&:eX'^Xs.V"'^'''' "" ''"^"'•'''

Chichester

8. Valentine and Orson.

ic 11

li
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Or^Tt '" '""" ' 8'»"'
:
•>"' "l^" » t»r.ve fight was disarmed.

thr<^;^r "•i""'^",?-
"""^ •"'' wodehouse club, and smotethe giant senseless. Th.s may be the scene represented qnmisericords at Gloucester, Chester and Ripon. But fights withgiants are pretty common
; and the identification is not worthmuch The pretty story of Red Riding Hoc ' also occursnotably on a misericord at Chester.



CHAPTER VIII

iESOP'S FABLES

Faules were great favourites in the Middle Ages. In ns7Neclcham edited at Paris a collection entitled Nnms ^sopis
scenes from fables are common in the twelfth, and still mor-m tne tlurtnsnth century ; occurring on porches tvmrana.
capitals, &c The fable of the wolf and .tork'^ontS: 'rapacity
with confiding innocence ; it occurs on the west doorways ofAutun and Amiens cathedral. The fable of the fox and stork

Gloucester

occurs on the north doorway of Holt church, Worcestershire
and on a misericord in Chester cathedral. That of the fox and
the sour grapes occurs on misericords in Chester cathedral andfaversham church. Two misericords in Gloucester cathedral
are pointed out by Dr Oscar Clark as representing scenes from^sop. In one a man and donkey are dancing together ; thismay refer to the fable of the ass and the young dog.

Mid"hi".„"hl™f.f""r' "'.""S ^°K *;?« '" '"'='' f»™"--»H1> his lord
; andsaid he 10 himself; 'If my lord love this ir.isereanl beast because ihk he
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»!l!ti?lll
,''"' »"'!,n"''«<h PljMure to .verybody, by Kruler reaion Ihtyought to love me if I make cheer to them. From henceforth I •ball nuke

•iS?^*' .£™ "*'
"J"""" ">"!" >'»'' »«•< ««vet, and began to

courage to danca nor to make cheer or •pori.'"

The other misericoi^ seems to illustrate the fable, " yes/Ma
HuUa retrvrium." A lion is approaching a fox stealthily, who
looks anything but happy (85).

" Once upon a time the lion feigned himself lick. And whri the beamkiiew that the lion was sick, they would all go to visit and sex him as their
King. And incontinent as the beasts entered into his house for to s:e andcomfort him, he devoured and ale them. Hut the foxes were too wary andwould not come in. And the lion asked of them why they would not ro
witliin

;
and one 01 the foxes said to him : 'We know well by the traces that

all the beasts which have entered in; thy house came not out again : nomore should we, if entered within, come out again.'"
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CHAPTER IX

SCENES OF EVERYDAY LIFE

nr"m„™iTi~'.'''' » """if"
described have all «,me symbolical

whkh ?h™ ."'
*"i'

"?"^'' » '"K" •"'' interesting cla» in

7^W,t^^J'vc° """«>:,""tent other th-n .o portray faith-

.„",l i • ^
'>'

lu-
°'

'V";"'=
'^"'- The carver k^ws nothing

Muir^Tn .L"°""m« "V*" "»"?" «"'"'"== °f «••. lord and

^ e^r^H,^ IT !u''
"?,?"" '*?'"«• "" «:™" «« thoseor everyday !,fe ,„ the village-the village cottage and the

St David'i

lJ'i!!^° i;™"^,'
°' "''**• *.'"" ''<' "»» '"<=''>'. he saw now andthen m the village street—the showman with bears or monkeys

or the ducking-stool and the scold inside it At St David's
IS represented home life as it should be; the husband is seatedon a bench, and the wife is setting on the table calPs head fordinner (87) Many interesting interiors ate depicted here
husband and wife live in harmony ; but more often, ir ch
the reverse. At Bristol and elsewhere is seen the . /ofcutting up Grunt, the swine (88). At Minster in ihanet

II
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Maidstone and Windsor the operations of cooking are shewn,
and quite a liirgc collection of culinary instruments is repre-
sented. At Minster the cook is a person of iinixirtance, perhaps
the conventual cook

; he is stirring the contents of the iron pot
viRorously, and has a basting ladle and a shovel for putting
bread into the oven

; he apficars to be shoutinp ' orders
to his scullions

; chickens are on the menu, and an. .«wn on
the supp.irters. At Maidstone the cook .olds a ladle in his left
hand, ai I in his right a pronged hook for dragging joints out
of the I ling water. At Windsor he has left the pot and a big

nrislol

dog IS grabbing the meat in it ; he is shewn himself in the
left supporter with a ladle in his hand ; in front of him is a
large pestle and mortar, which once was an indrpensable
acces.sory in every kitchen—in recent years many a discarded
kitchen mortar has been taken to be a font or a h(>l\-water
stoup— to the left is a table with two platters on u and a
pot beneath. The dog and pot scene recurs in various forms
e^., on an elbow rest at Chnstchurch, and in all probability is'

a representation of a singularly dirty custom. In Beverlry
Minster a dog is licking out a pot, while the sluttish wife is
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thrashliiK her husband (89,. This method of "washing up"
seems to have been adopted by housewives both here and
abroad. It is still the custom among the peasants in ((olland
after dinner to give the pot to the dog to lick out ; wherefore
it is said of a guest who comes too late to dinner /iv vindl den
mud IH de pi)t, i.e., that the pot was empty and had been given
the dog to lick. That this was also the custom in England in
dirty houses appears from the signboards of the inns, " Uog ami
Pot," and " Dog and Crock." In the Roxburghc Ballads it is

said of a slut

"Ifotherwiic the had
Hut a dlshdout fail,

.She would them to the dotf to lick

And wipe them with hit tail."

Beverley Minster

There was formerly an inn in Bishop's Stortford with the sign
" The Dog's Head in a I'ot."

At Minster is depicted a happy old lady with distaff in
hand, busily spinning, with lier faithful cat and dog one on each
side. At Ludlow the .scene shifts to the village tavern ; the ale
is running into a jug much bigger than the barrel from which
it is drawn

;
on the wall is a j ig with a spout, and on the floor

a small upright keg (go) ; in a lother .scene the Ludlow alewife
is being dragged off to hell for supplying bad liquor or too
little of it (148). The infliction of corporal punishment was also
a popular subject. In those days everybody thrashed every-
hody. The schoolmaster .set the example. "A great man,"
said Sir Roger de Coverley, when he came to the monument
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Ludlow

of Dr Busby in Westminster Abbey ; " thrashed my grandfather."
Husband thrashed wife, and not infrequently wife thrashed
husband

; fathers thrashed sons and daughters too At Sher-
borne are four unfortunates at school with their lesson books-
one of whom is being flagellated with a very big birch rgo)'
other schoolmasters are seen at work at Boston and Norwich
1 he main object of education was to get the nonsense thrashed
oul ot a boy

;
and corporal punishment was depicted on many

school seals as the most important function of a headmaster •

e.^., on the seals of the grammar schools of Louth and
Uppingham.

Sherborne
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CHAPTER X

AGRICULTURE AND TRADES

When these misericords were carved, England was mainly arural country; villagers outnumbered townsfolk. The towns
were small, and the countryside was close at hand

; at everv
street end was a glimpse of green fields; even from the capitalLondon, to Westminster was open country ; to reach the latterone passed by the church of St Martin in the Fields and the
village of Charing The air was full of country sights andcountiy sounds, and poelry was redolent of sweet country air.Everybody had heard the milkmaid singing :

"The blackbird and Ihrush
In every bush

And the charming nightingale
Their throats do strain
To entertain

The jovial train
That carry the milking pail."

ILI'T '"M'""f'''/o 'f*"
"''"""^' ''" '=°«' °" » misericord inBeverley Minster .89); on the frieze at the back of the watching

M-i \ ^J'*" ' i-
",'?'' °" "'^ ^^ <»« of the tower at

M.lverton. Most of all, folk loved the happy summer dayswhen a bumpmg harvest crowned ^he long year's work Thehay harvest offered few opportunities for pictorial treatment;but mowers with scythes are shewn on misericords at Malvern

brSn Kl?H^f '^'^'l^f^u.'^'
Brampton is a mower with abroad-bladed scythe, while his wife gathers up the hay with alarge rake. On the other hand every detail of the cornfield isrendered with loving fidelity. At Lincoln ploughing, harrowingand sowing are all shewn on one misericord

; to the plough isyoked a team of oxen, with horses for leaders. At Worcester
the sower carries the seed in an open box slung over his
shoulder

;
t.e has emptied the box and is refilling it with a bowlJrom two sacks on the ground; the birds are flying down toget their share (92) ; at Ripple the sower is castin" the seed

s

*l
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Ripple
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broadcast into well-marked furrows (i i8). The corn, when ripe,

is cut with a sickle as at Brampton ; the sickle, as in Roman
practice, sometimes had saw-teeth ;

" Falcibus denticulatis

medium culmen secant
;

" (Columella, De De Riislica). At
Worcester three harvesters are making bands of the corn with

which to bind the sheaves ; each supporter consists of three

sheaves (93). In a misericord in the Architectural Association
Museum a man is putting a band round a sheaf, and his wife is

carrying the sheaves off to a stook (68) : in another misericord

in the same museum one harvester is pitching a sheaf up into

the cart, while *Ve other is loading the cart ; the horse is look-

ing round to s, that they do not give him too big a load to

draw (68). The third of this set shews the same two men

l<

threshing the corn with flails (68) ; at Brampton a widow woman
is gleaning. In Beverley Minster is a graphic picture of sheep-
sh aring. The sheep are small horned sheep, such as may be
still seen on the fells ; the three on the left have been shorn ; a
fourth, on the extreme right, is still unshorn ; the shepherd
bestrides a fifth, just as shearers still do ; on his right is a pot of
tar with which to stop bleeding from any cut his shears may
make ; in front is what seems to be his wife, perhaps rolling up
a fleece, or putting salve on a diseased iioof (94). In the left

supporter the shepherd is shewn, crook in hand, patting his

dog ; on the right two sheep are butting one another. At Ely
a man is shoeing a horse (unless it be a plough ox) ; a second
man holds him by the tail, and a third by the mane (94). In
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Beverley Minster

those days there was no barley meal for the pigs ; they had to
get their living as best they could in the woods ; in the autumn
the swineherd fattened them for killing by providing a generous
diet of acorns. At Worcester he is knocking down acorns from
an oak for two pigs (95). The pigs arc little like their sleek,
smooth skinned descendants ; they are usually represented with
a ridge of bristles more like that of a wild boar, eg., at Bristol
(88). There is nothing that country folk like to see belter than
slaughtering

; and so at Malvern and Worcester (95) a butcher
is seen with a pole axe felling a placid ox oblivious of his doom.
Drawings of stalls formerly in the church of St Spire at Corbeil,



* n
t
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Wellingborough
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near Paris, depict the wine merchant, the baker, the shoemaker

and the carpenter* Boat building is well repiesented on a miseri-

cord at St David's. At Brampton a length of cloth is strapped

down on a table, and a weaver is cutting the pile with a pair of

shears as big as himself.f Sometimes the very man who carved

the misericord is seen at work; «^, at Beverley Minster,

Brampton, Christchurch, Great Doddington, Wellingborough,

ard formerly at Lynn St Nicholas, where he was at work on a

screen. At Great Doddington and Wellingborough he has

a board on his knees, on which he is carving a rose in relief:

beside him are a hammer, compasses, chisels and gouges (95) :
in

the former he has a compass and mallet. On the misericord

Lynn St Nicholas

formerly at Lynn St Nicholas is a carver with two apprentices

at work on a bench behind, and another apprentice beside

him: on the supporters are shewn a saw and a gouge (96).

On a misericord at Christchurch, Hampshire, a man grasps a

mallet in his right hand, and a chisel in his left. At Welling-

borough a shoemaker is represented. At Ludlow the sexton is

immortiilised ; his two shovels are shewn above a tomb, with a

skull and crossbones ; also a holy water bucket and aspersor
;

it

was one of a sexton's most valued perquisites to carry holy water

round the parish and asperse the faithful for a small fee.

• Illustrated in Wright's Caricalurt, 134, 138, 142.
. ,^ , . ...

+ The Brampton misericords are now at Cambridge, in the Archseological

Museum.
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CHAPTER XI

SPORTS AND PASTIMES

A VERY interesting set of carvings depicts the sports and amuse-

ments of Old England. England was still largely covered with

forest ; and in the forest there roamed the wild boar as well as

the stag and fox ; while in the open there were hares and rabbits

and partridges galore. For pastime there was football on the

village green, or the quintain ; in every town there was a bull-

ring • in the village street and the churchyard there were to be

seen wrestling, quoits, putting the weight, dancing bears, moUKeys

at their tricks, acrobats, contortionists, and grinning clowns;

dancing to the notes of violin and guitar, or of the more plebeian

pipe and drum ; for indoor games there were dice, backgammon,

blind man's buff and the hobby horse. Sport was just as dear

to the Englishmen then as now, and there was much more of it.

At Worcester the huntsman quite literally " winds his horn
;

for it is wound round his body (97). At Ely the huntsman is on

>3
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horseback, and has had a tremendous fall ; on the left supporter
are two hinds chased by two dogs (98). In Beverley Minster
the huntsman is on foot, and with his spear has transfixed the
chest of a fine stag, whom two hounds are pulling down from
behind: round their necks are spiked collars for protection
against wolves In another scene tv o huntsmen are dismember-
ing the stag, which lies on its back with its throat cut. On the
left a man holds a dog in a leash ; on the right he blows a horn,
while four dogs jump up round him barking (99). Fox hunting
.s shewn at Gloucester, Ripon and Beverley Minster ; Reynard,
as usual, is too much for the hounds ; at Gloucester he has
climbed into a tree, while the dogs are baying below ; on the left
a huntsman kneeling on his left knee, is drawing nn arrow to

shoot him (99). At Beverley, on the right, Reynard is going to
earth, and the huntsman, running up, draws a bow to shoot him
f99). The wild boar provided nobler sport. In Beverley
Minster the hunter is driving his spear into a boar with bristling
ridge and big tusks, while his dog, in quite orthodox fashion,
has seized another boar by the car ( 100). At Ely the harriers arc
at work in an oak wood

; one hare has alrjady been killed and
is slung on a stick over the huntsman's back ; two hounds are
chasing another hare in the right supporter ; in the left supporter
another huntsman, with a hound in leash, is blowing a horn (100)

;

hare hunting is shewn also on a misericord at Chichester.
Hawking was not for common folk ; a hawk on the wrist was
the mark of a gentleman. In Beverley Minster, under the stall
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of John Sparke, i» a huntiman with a hcadlcs!) hawk on hU
wrist ; on another misericord the centrepiece is a h;iwk ; on the

left the falconer '» feeding his hawk ; on the right it is preying

on a partridge ( lOo). At Worcester the centrepiece is a sphinx ;

the hawk has flown from the falconer on the left, whose glove is

well shewn, and on the right has seized a mallard (lOT). Other

examples occur at Ludlow, Chester, St Katherine's, Winchester

College and Wellingborough. The quintain is shewn on a

misericord at Bristol ;
• and the game of quoits on one at

Chester. Two football "forwards" are shewn at high speed at

Gloucester ( 103) ; and as one of them is on the point of handling

the ball, it must be the Rugby and not the Association game I

At Ely two wrestlers are getting a grip ; at Halsall, Lancashire,

is a st'll more graphic representation (102).

Worcester

The bear-warden and his tame bears were great favourites

in Old England and are frequently represented. In a poem
which is not later than the twelfth century there is a description

of an exhibition of the accomplishments of tame bears which
followed the dinner of a Teutonic chief: f

"Kt pariles ursi

Qui vas tolleb.int Ul homo, bipedesque gerebant.
Mimi quando fides digitis tangunt modulantes,
lili saltabant, numeros pedibus variabant.

In.erdum saliunt seseque super jaciebant.

Alterutrum dorso se portabant residendo,

Amplexando se, luctando deliciunt se."

* Possibly the illustration on page 160 may refer to the quintain.

+ Wright's Curicature^ 43.

IriJ
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,03

«iill^"'?n "i!!"''*"
"'"' "I ''"" """''cord, in which the be.r

the Anglo-Saxons whTca led i> ^^
""""key wa, known to

Bestiarip« it 1. ^
wno called it «/a, our word a»e. In the

* lllMtrated in Wright'. Cmcahm, j2 and 95.
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Minster he plays the bagpipes while a bear dances (104) He
IS the chief friend of Reynard the fox : ., ok, misericord, after
the hanging of Reynard, the monk, is unlooE.n- he noose
in another he is tucking him up in -ed 091 Onr ,f the chief
accomphshments of a trained monkei iv.^ riclin<j, n the bailey
of the castle, the churchyard and the ii'ie,: ;^r<;.-n every one
had seen monkeys astride all sorts of animai^. They were
taken to tournaments so that they might see what to do
Alexander Neckham, writing late in the twelfth century says
that one of the showmen taught his two dogs to carry two apes
who sat on their backs provided with military weapons ; nor
did they lack spurs, with which they vehemently urged on their
steeds. Having broken their lances, they drew their swords
with which they spent many blows on each other's shields!
buch a tournament, except that the steeds is well as the riders
are monkeys, is represented in Queen Mary's Psalter In a
book ofprayers, late in the thirteenth century, in the Harleian
collection, is an illustration of a monkey riding on a bear. The
JackaHofes on Horseback was not uncommon as an inn sign
Holinshed says that in 1562 " for the diversion of the populace
there was an horse with an ape on his back, which highly pleased
them so that they expressed their inward conceived joy and
delight with shrill shouts and variety of gesture." This was
a common interlude in bear or bull baiting. In 1572 the
parsons were accused of galloping through morning service,
because ' there are some games to be played in the afternoon
e.g.,a. bear or a bull to be baited, or else a jack,-napes to ride
on horseback." So late as 1856 the Parisians were entertained
every .bunday afternoon in the Hippodrome by apes on horse-
back in .'\rab dress,* On a mi.sericord in Beverley Minster an
ape IS on horseback

; on another he is mounted on a dog (99)
It IS hardly likely that there were travelling menageries in

the fourteenth and fifteenth century ; but it was common enough
lor noblemen to keep wild animals and to let them out occasion,
ally as a spectacle or to set them to fight one another. Thus
Henry I. had a menagerie at Woodstock, which remained there
till It was transferred to the Tower of London by Henry III
it remained in the Tower, where it was one of the chief attrac-
tions, for several centuries, in fact till the establishment of the
present Zoological Gardens in Regent's Park. In the thirteenth
century the French architect, Villard de Honnecourt, was
invited to visit the menagerie of a great lord, and made sketches
still in existence, of two parrots and a lion ; "cil lion," he says

* Larwood and HotEen, 439.

«
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proudly, " fut contrefais al vif." Some uf the carvers also must
have seen real lions and camels and elephants ; others certainly
had not, or they would not have produced such elephants
as those at Gloucester and Beverley Minster. Camels occur at
Boston, Manchester, Ripon, Lincoln, and All Saints', Hereford.
At Manchester a camel fights a unicorn, and at Lincoln and
Ripon a lion

; which docs not argue any very intimate knowledge
of the habits of the animals.

In many cases no doubt animal subjects are no more than
observations, sometimes surprisingly minute and telling, of
natural history. Nothing can be prettier than the carvings of
the cat and mice* (io6), the hen and chickens (157), the cocks
on a tun, and thecowlickir.^ itself (189), on misericords in Bever-

Beverley Minster

ley Minster
; that of a bat, and another of a bat's head, at Wells

are absolutely photographic ( 107). The sow and pigs at Ripon
;

and the fighting rams at Ely and Beverley (94) also deserve
notice. Quite realistic is the sheep-shearing scene in the last.

At Christchurch, on a Renaissance misericord, is a dog gnawin"
a bone

; every rib and vertebra of the starved creature is shewn.
This subject occurs also on a misericord in Beverley Minster and
on a piscina in the undercroft of the Chapter House at Wells.
It also appears on a Flemish brass, dated 1429, of Richard
Thornton in All Saints' church, Newcastle-on-Tyne, where the
feet of the recumbent figure rest on a dog gnawing a bone ; it

* The cat and mice, the cock crowing, tlie bat, the sow and pigs, and
the hen and chickens arc all. Bestiary subjects.—ti. C. D.
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must have some esoteric meaning (,o;). Very vigorous indeed
'''^^,,"'^'*"}y.<=^'^"'So{ the (OK and goose at Carlisle (3;^

Hereford (66). The finest misericord of all is perhaps that ofthe two herons at Chester (.07), near which may be pFaced thaPf the two oehcans m the same cathedral (146). The snorting
subject of the hawk >r falcon pouncing on a mallard or a ra^bb is

'"^mT";!;
'"„'' usually rendered in a spirited manner (.oV;

r,r.w^^ u^I
Villagers and burghers the stately dances of thenobihty had no vogue

; they preferred to see dancing bears andmonkeys ladies who could stand on their heads and turn asomersault and the like. At Chichester a minstrel is seen k"s,"nga posturer (ro9). When the daughter of Herodias is represen ed

tLll^^ .u '"t " ""' d''"<^'"S. but turning a somer-
sault (144)

;
other tumblers are seen at Chichester, Christchurch,

Hemington, Winchester, Magdalen and All Saints', OxfordAnd there was great applause for the man who could twist
his limbs into impossible posiiions; contortionists occur very
frequently on the misericords. Contorted figures are oftenemployed to support the ledge ; e.^.. at Ely (198) and All Saints',
Hereford (109) Sometimes the posture-makers worked in pairs.One trick was for a couple of them to arrange themselves ball-
shape, and then roll over and over (109) ; in France this goes by
the name o(fet-m-^eule." On another misericord, also at Elvtwo men on a seat appear to be supporting a horse's hii.d Icg.s';'

* .See Witkowski's L'arlprnfane, 354.
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each of the supposititious legs, however, is really composed of an
arm and a leg ofone of the posture-makers (no). Another sport
was to see who could make the most comical or the most horrible
grimace

;
prizes are still offered here and there in out-of-the-^ay

places at the village feast for the clown who wins most applause
by grinning through a horse collar. Most vigorous examples
occur at Beverley Minster, in fool's caps ( I ii ) at Sherborne '

ii i

)

Chichester, Stratford-on-Avon, and elsewhere. The professional
fool, with eared cap, scalloped tunic, bells and bladder, naturalh-
occurs very frequently; there is a fine example in Beverley
Minster (112); where indeed he had every right to be ; for every
Lhristmas there was held in the Minster the Feast of Fools, when
the clergy and others, dressed up as fools, held mock services and

M^^^^i^i^^As^iLjJBm^^

Ely

parodied the ritual. It was a very ancient custom, pagan no
doubt in origin, taken over by the Christian Church in its early
days. It was customary, di- consuetudtm, in Sens cathedral in
1222. In 1391 the Archbishop of York at last issued injunction
to the Provost of Beverley Minster " that he abolish the corrupt
and ancient custom of the King of Fools, both within the church
and without." It was formally abolished throughout England
by royal proclamation in 1 542 ; it lingered on in France till

i668.» All these people—the bear leader, the tumbler, the
acrobat, the contortionist, the clown and the professional fool,
were in those days welcome in the highest circles. They were'
hired to dispel the stupidity of a dinner party just as a West End

* Wildridge, 27.
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hostess nowadays engages an opera singer. They were allowed
to brighten the monotonous life of the medixval monk ; they
were even admitted into nunneries. Their expert knowledge

Beverley Miniter

was called on to make a success of the religious dramas, the
mysteries and the m-'racle plays ; they were indispensable to
that large section of the British people which has not wit enough

Sherborne

to amuse itself. Their efforts to keep their dull hearers on
the smile were arduous, and the large mea,sure of success with
which they were crowned gave them an important social status

;
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!^r Tf^^IJ^jiH
*""'

Tu'
"""l-P^vers, therefore, who recorded

Xc';',;fh'c j^KoSr *" '"""^''"' •»'""°" --« ">«=

thr'lh'hll^h''"'''-'"^
^*™," ^" *''° depicted. At Sherbornethe hobby hor.«.s shewn 0.2); at Westminster a boy bestridesone. At St Andrew Hubbard, London, in 1409 there was

iCd M '^^7!='' .=.''"'' f°' ''""^'"g ^i'h the hobby horre"Bhnd Mans Buff IS said to be carved on a misericord at Bristol •

tackgammon or trie trac on others al Manchester and Windsor

feet tiXn'T r l."^'='""jl''" 'r ^y' ''''« "'^i' hands and

« co^MgSting.'"'
"""' '"'"=*"' ""''^ '^"~'- -" ''- P'»y"6

«S
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CHAPTER XII

THE MONTHS AND SEASONS

RkpresentaTIONS of the months, seasons, and signs of the
Zodiac were very frequent, both in classical and in medi.-Eval
art. A full account of these is given by Mr James Fowler in
Atc/iaolog,. liv. 137. His examples, however, are largely
drawn from foreign sources, esiwcially from cathedral sculpture,
tiles and glass in Italy and France, and are only applicable in
a general way to English mediiival wood carving; moreover
he did not include the important series from Carlisle. The
Months and Seasons in architeC -p 'are intimately co.inected
with the mediaival Psalters, wh'ch . , e generally preceded by a
calendar. Each month occupies a page, the sign of the Zodiac
being placed at the top and the appropriate occupation for the
month at the foot. Two manuscript calendars of the eleventh
century, both in the British Museum, Tiberius B. v. and
Julius A. vi., may be taken as typical examples and will be
referred to "lelow. The occupations ascribed to each month
are by no means uniform in manuscripts and sculpture ; com-
parisons are interesting as indicating variations of climate and
habit, Good examples of Zodiacs or Months may be seen at
the following places, (i) Brookland. At Brookland, Kent, is
a lead font, of late twelfth century date, with both zodiacs and
months. (2) Burnham. At Burnham Deepdale, Norfolk, is a
stone font with the months. Hoth these fonts are illustrated
and described in the writer's Ponts and Font Covers, pp. 189 and
190. (3) Vork. The twelfth century doorway of St Margaret's,
York, has the months. (4) Easby. Some of the months werf,
represented in wall paintings in Easby church, Yorkshire.
(5) Leicester. Others are seen in late painted glass in the
Mayor's Parlour in the old Town Hall at Leicester. (6) St
Alban's. Another series, mutilated in parts, is seen at the back
of the watching loft at St Alban's, which was probably erected
in the reign of Richard II. (7) Carlisle. A complete .set of
the months (much restored) occurs on the fourteenth century
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capitals of the pier arcade of the quire of Cai lisle.* (kkkI
examples of the months also appear on the west doorv,a\s of the
cathedrals of Scnlis, Reims. Amiens, I'aris ; on the 'lofth iloor-
way of Semur and Chartrcs, and in the glass of the luire of the
latter, and m the western rose of Notre Dame, i'aris. The
followmg verses were .. lavourite iiuwnrm technica of the rcDrc-
scntations of the months

:

I I'oto 1 liuna crtnio 3 de vite luperflua demo,
4 Uo Kramen jjralum 5 mihi flo» leivit, mihi pratum,
6 hanuin declino 7 mesles mcio 8 vina propino,
9 Semen humi jacto, 10 mihi p.uco suem, 1 1 immolo porcos.

It was noted also by scholars that the months corresponded
with the number of the Apostles.

A very large number of the carvings on misericords, which
have been described abc)vc as reprciientations of agriculture
trades and occupations, sport, domestic life, &c., are in addition
representations of the months or the seasons. It is difficult
however, in many cases to identify them with certainty. In the
first place, there appears to be no complete .set of representa-
tions of the months surviving on misericords. Secondly in
the numerous "restorations" of the cliurches the original order
of the misericords has usually been completely upset : the nine sets
mentioned above, which are not misericords, retain their original
order and in many cases are inscribed with the name of themonth represented. Thirdly, the calendar has been changed
e.g., our month of May corresponds to the last half of May and
the first naif ne in the mediieval calendar. Fourthlymany of thtst .(presentations, e^., of Janus and of the
vintage, undoubtedly go back to classical times and apply to
southern climes where the seasons are much earlier than with
"s. •/-. P'g killing, which in England symbolised November
or December, stands for September on the facade of Parma
cathedral.

The ancient repre.sentations of the months and seasons
filtered through in more than one way. They occur over and
over again m literature

; the Pseudo-Ansonius has a long poem
devoted to nothing else; we have alreadj' alluded to their
occurrence in illuminated manuscripts; finally, they were
familiarised to the common folk by rude illustrations in
medieval almanacks and the like. Ultimately the pictorial
representations of the months became to a considerable extent
standardised.

* See Mr Fowler's monograph.
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JanuaKV.—The pagan reiiresentation of Janus i» frequent

;

he has two heads ; the idea in that with one head he looks back
on the Old Year, with the other forward to the New; this is seen
at VVorle (117). Sometimes he is rather inReniously supplied
with three heads

; for if he has one head for the past and a
second for the future, he needs a third for the present. Chaucer
says of January in the hmiiklin's Tale:

" Janui lili by the fire with double beard,
And drinketh out his bu^le horn the wine

;

Before him stands the brawn of tuskid swine,
And * Nowel] ' crieth every lusty man."

At Carlisle is a figure in a loose-fitting tunic, sitting down ; he
has three faces—two in profile—and is rlrinking with the right
and left mouths. At Brookland there is a two-faced Janus
.seated at the table with Saxon drinking horn and goblet, drink-
ing the Old Year out and the New Year in. At Malvern a
man is sitting at table ; and though he has but one moith,
he is holding two goblets (117). At Burnham and St .Albar's
there is a man carousing. At Ripple a man is shewn emptying
two jugs

;
this seems to be an English version of Aquarius (117),

The two manuscripts have representations of ploughing and
sowing

;
and it may be that the representation on a Worcester

misericord of a woman with a distaflT and a man digging
with a spade may mean January. J'loughing is shewn on
a Lincoln misericord

, on another is a man carrying wood for
the fire.

Fehruakv.—This month was a very cold one, as it included
the first half of the present March ; and by far the commonest
representatirn of it is to depict a man who has the good sense
to stay iiidi: /rs. At Ripple husband and wife sit over the fire

;

the husbano has a cold in the head, and his head and neck are
muffled up

;
on his hands are thick woollen gloves with thumb

but no fingers
; the wife is spinning, and on her chair back sits

the cat, washing its paws (118). At Worcester is another man
with a cold in his head, and gloves ; he has taken his boots off
to warm his toes the better. On the right a couple of flitches of
bacon hang on the wall, as in many a farmhouse in Yorkshire
at present

;
on the left his dog is enjoying the warmth of

the fire (118); in the same scene in Notre Dame, Paris, a ham
and a string of sausages hang on the wall. At Carlisle is
another man, also suffering from the cold ; it is " February
Fill-dyke": he is holding one of his boots upside down to let
the water drain out of it, the other is toasting at the fire. Both



ril

January— Ripple



Februarj'—Ripple

February—Worcester

March—Ripple
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at Worcester and Carlisle the fireplace is carefully carved. Thesame scene occurs on the two fonts, and at York and StAlbans; and is re-used by Thorswalden in his beautifulmedahon of Winter. The two manuscripts, however, have

JS'wt^^liure'
"""""'• ''"^ ^'"""^ ""^y *« •'-^ f™""

nf ^.^^^a'^'^^^ '"'u""
''^'f °^ °'"' ^^""^ a.id the first half

has to plough, harrow, and get his seed in ; and it is alsothe lambing season, which nowadays in England, exceptm warm and sheltered places, where it is earlier, occupiesparts of March, April and May. Digging, sowing andharrowing are shewn in the two manuscript;
; digjng "sseen at Carlisle and Burnham. This is the time' foflowing

the spring corn
; which is shewn at Easby, WorcesterMalvern and Ripple. Spenser associates March both with"'gging and sowing:

"in his hand a spade he also halt.
And m a bag all sorts of seeds ysame.
Which on the earth he strowed as he went."

At Worcester the sower has a box of corn slung over his
shoulder which he is filling with a bowl from one or two sackson the ground

; the supporters are birds trooping down to get

R^nni: tr ^^'^ • "'
^l'*"^ " "°" '^ P''^l''"e "P 'he corn. ARipple the corn IS m a basket of the type now in use in gardens

;with. his right hand the sower is sowing broadcast (i iS) The
R^M^ f''SV'J^Pu'^"'*'' *' S' A"'^"'^' and pruning atBrookland and York Pruning is of the very greatest importancem wine districts, such as those of Italy ; and Virgil and other
writers on Roman agriculture lay great stres? on it. In

wnrk*"^'„5T™''' "u' " ""y '"^'gnifi^nt part of the farmer'swork and it may be suspected that its use as a symbol of

^Zt ''T -f
^'""^ ^..-^l*^''"' »"^ce. March is a windy

T,i,^'k* ' *'"','^ '''*'*' "^y ^ symbolised by the blasts

/L»^ /F.?i'artT
"'^^P^°' '"" ^-nployed by Shakespeare in

^ , ,
" Tlie southern wind

Uolh play the trumpet to his purposes.
And by his hollow whistling in the leaves
Foretells a tempest and a blustering day."

This may be the symbolism of the Gloucester misericord where
the huntsman sounds his horn and his cloak streams out in the

K <l
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strong wind (121). March is represented in a Runic calendar
by a full-faced sun ; this occurs at Ripple (121). The sign of
the month is Aries; this may explain the right supporter of
a misericord in Beverley Minster in which the horns of two rams
make the astronomical sign of Aries.*

April.—In this month also pruning is represented at
Burnham, Easby and Carlisle ; and the lambing season again
at St Alban's. But at Brookland a woman, and at York a
man are shewn holding up branches or flowers ; at Worcester
and Malvern is a man holding in each hand a bunch of flowers

;

at Ripple a woman holds a bouquet in each hand, and is flanked
by two more large bouquets (121). This refers to what seems to
have been one of the happiest days in the year in Old England,
when the whole parish went forth in procession with banners
and posies of flowers. This was at Rogation Tide, and as that
often fell in May, the same symbolism occurs for May as for
April. The Gangdays, as they were called, are represented in
May at Carlisle by a woman holding in iach hand a bunch of
foliage. In the two manuscripts feasting is represented, which
may be another reference to the rejoicings at Rogation Tide.
It is quite possible that this festival of the spring tide goes back
to pagan days, and is a survival of the Roman Fhralia. In
England the festival was held both in town and country
parishes. In the latter the relics of the saints were taken out
of the church and carried in solemn procession round the fields.

This was usual even in Bede's time. He says, "Tertia feria

autem Ascensionem Domini . . . ambulavimus cum reliquiis
sanctorum, ut consuetude illius diei poscebat."

May.— In this month there are representations of the
Gangdays at Burnham and Carlisle, of the lambing season in
the two manuscripts, of digging at Easby, of milking at St
Alban's (the cows now being in full milk) and in a supporter
at Beverley (189), of a man with an ox at York, and at Brook-
land of a man on horseback with a hawk on his left wrist.

June.—In June also at Carlisle a horseman is shewn,
carrying a hawk in his right hand, and holding in his left a
spray of roses, the typical flower of the month ; at Easby there
is a man on horseback. One manuscript shews felling timber
the other reaping corn ; both representations must come from
a southern clime. In England this is the great season for
haymaking ; men with scythes are shewn at Brooklind, York,
and St Alban's. At Malvern is a man holding a scythe in front
of him. At Brampton a man has a broadbladed scythe; his

" Wiidridjfe, 21.



March—Gloucester

March—Kipple

i6

April—Ripple
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Wife a toothed rake. There is a French saying, bidding to putthe scythe into the meadow on the nth of June:
" A la uint BamaM
La faux au prd."

In this month also begins the weeding of the growing com •

h»„'7,^
done with a pair of tools

; with a crutch in the left

wlh h T^J"" held down, while their tops were cut off

Tin ,

''*''' '", "'* "B""; this is shewn on a misericord
at Malvern, a very s oven^y process; nowadays we should hoe

^:^; "o&'^LrwritL
'^'"''"" "" """'" "" sheepshearing

" ?. i™« *"•> ihy »1>«P when the water doth run :

1 hen ihear them and spare not."

Sheepshearing is represented in Beverley Minster (94)JULY.—The hay harvest does not finish in June, at any

^tl'iLTf 1"," "^u""' *"'i
'° '' " ^hewn at Carlisle as an

m^w^.^ \"^-- 1*"=
t"°"'*

•-'»'"'5"ipt depicts grass beingrnown; so also ^1 Burnham; at Brookland a man is gatherini
together tne hay with a rake. Weeding also continues ^^
Au'^ust"' F^L^' ""'"^"'l

""' ^"."''=' ""' " '"e ras"not'tii

mr^-fer to'anUTn'dSr '" **= '"' '"'""''^"'"' ""' ">"

August. -There is no ambiguity as to the emblem of thismonth
;

it is the month of the corn-harvest and that alone anda much more important month than it is now, when the corn iscut and tied into sheaves by machinery; all that is left to the

„r„^f K
"°* '? '^ ?"^ *^ "=°™ '" "stooks" or "shocks," andwhen It has remained long enough in stook for the corn to fillup and harden, to carry it away and stack it But beforemachinery came m, when the com was reaped with a sickleharvest lasted from first to last some six wScs, even if herewere no breaks of bad weather. So there is a c^wd of repr^

mentations of the com harvest. Reaping is depicted in thesecond manuscript
; at Brookland

; at York ; and It St Alban"

i^*. .tf.T V .""^H
'^/^P''"e and laying the com he has cut

in a sheaf ready to be tied up; at his back is his wife, who isresting from her work for a moment with her sickle on her back

t^rhL.^ "^"u"'' "V*^
"""'' together; they have a tool

»h=T^h
»"d have been supposed to be weeding; butwhat they are cutting is plainly not weeds but com • with acrutch or hook they push the com stalks towards the sickle (92)The next thing .s to take a handful of com stalks and makethem into a band

; this is seen at Worcester, where the three
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ThL ?'^»'"P'°" *«: 'took IS shewn in dreadful perspectiveThen, again at Lynn, up comes the horse and cartTa manTs

tCc^rfwit'h,he,^^^^*A'V
'7'' '° ''"otherwho isird"ng

hn™
«'"h them (68). At Ripple there was not room for thihorse and cart m the harvest fief/Ci .8) ; so it has been in«rted

them right through the winter.
^ g'eamng to last

SEPTEMUER._When the corn was once housed in stack or

^v^'nf Tr™*'"^'' "l^
'°"8 ^"^^ "f threshing it. Before theadvent of the steam threshing-machine, this «cupation was agodsend to country labourers, keeping them in '^mpLr^ent

to th^ i^^ T'u' '"^'^ weather when they could not g™onto the land and when there was little to do on it. Threshing ofcourse was done with the flail. On both fonts and at iScefter

Hails. On the seal of the Mayor of Grimsby a boar hunt k
represented

;
the woods in the neighbouring hamkt of Bradlevwen, preserved for the hunting of the boar, fnd September 8 w^

has Xven^a 7- ^- ^X^'^J' ^^^^^ " huntsma^in to^Zt
d«w W," ^- '^"J." ° ""^ '^"' '""> his left he is about to

wTn » .K "i**"""^ '° ^"' "= heasfs throat. In BeverleyMinster the huntsman is sticking a spear into one boar, whMe

alifeS'th^T''"; ''^*! I" ^'°°^- The first manuSpt
^n^ if^ -.u

^' ''""V"S °^ ""^ '»='
;
»"<* a' St Alban's is shewnan oak with a squirrel in it and a huntsman below In the secondmanuscript sw ne are being driven to the woods ; and at Yorkgrapes are being gathered ; if English, they must have teen

Z^. ' ^'" ^"^ ^presentations probably der^e from an Ita^^
^TS- ''^^'"g, gi-^Pes occurs over a doorway of Modenacathedral and under the vestibule of Lucca cathedral

OCTOBER._When the oak woods were full of acoms-andn those days the greater part of England was woodlandl*heswine were driven into the woods every day toXd on hi

trerman village the swineherd went round ver>- early blowinehi, horn, and the p«s tumbled over one anot£r to get ou o^fJie sties. At the top of the great northern pinnacle of the
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fa9ade of Lincoln minster is a statue of the swi.ieherd of
Stowe blowing his horn. In addition to windfalls, the swine
had what acoms the swineherd could knock down from the
oaks

;
he is seen at work at Lincoln, Malvern, York, Ripple, and

Worcester (95). The acorn season lasted about six weeks
from the end of September ; so the acorn and pig scene is used
as an emblem of November at Brookland, where the swineherd
holds aloft a hooked stick for dragging down the acoms, and
the pigs are feeding below. In a capital of the Chapter House in
York Minster is carved an oak tree with acorns ; squirrels feed
in the branches and pigs below.*

October is also the vintage month. At Brookland a man
stands in a hooped vat and holds up a bunch of grapes so that

October—Gloucester

you may see what he is doing ; at St Alban's also there is a
vintage scene

;
at Gloucester two men are gathering grapes in

a basket (124) ; at Carlisle a man is cutting grapes; at Ely is
a man peering out of vine foliage and grapes. At Burnham aman is shewn barrelling wine. It is possible that all these
representations of the vintage are but survivals from Italian
sources

; on the other hand vineyards were certainly common
in England in the Middle Ages, They are mentioned thifty-
eight times m Domesday Book, and were attached to most of
the larger monasteries. The accounts of the keeper of the vine-
yard at Windsor Castle in the reign of Edward III. detail every
operation of viticulture, from planting, grafting and manuring,

* Browne's York Minster, Plate 86.
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till casks were made or repaired, the grapes pressed, and the
wine barrelled. Hawking is the emblem of October in the ti o
manuscripts At Worcester there is a king with a 'love on his
left wrist

;
his right hand (broken) carried a hawk ; the two

claws grasping the wrist may still be seen ; a oage (headless)
holds his charger. At Ripple is a mounted man with a hawk
(broken) on his left wrist; behind is a spaniel (125) At
Beverley Minster is a gentleman with a hawk (headless)
on his wrist

; and a servant with three spaniels, one of them
in leash Representations of a hawk or falcon striking
a mallard or a rabbit are very common ; e^., in Beverley
Minster (100). Hare hunting al.so was an autumn sport;
e^., Ely (100).

"^
'

November.—The great event of this month wasjbe slaughter

Octofa«r~RippIe

of the family pig. He had had six weeks feasting on acorns and
was now fat. Therefore frequently a sow and her litter, all ready
for killing, are represented ; e.g., at St Alban's and Worcester
"Venit hyems," says Virgil, "Glande sues laeti redeunt" It
was important to kill them while they were prime and fat, says

" When hog is fat,

Lose none of that

;

When mast is gone.
Hog falls anon."

Spenser in the Faery Queen (Canto vii.) personifies November:

" Next was November ; he full gross and fat
As fed with lard, and that right well might seem.
For he had been a fatting bogs of late."

if!'
')
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In early days the pig was decapitated
; a great mistake as thebtood was lost for blacic puddiU Mo™ ^oftcn h!s thr^aY w«

a u^miZ't^'.'il!.^
first Luled up on to a cratch, that

L'lf ^} ^ 't^ '*?.""' '° "'^l* 'he blood. At Bristol

hfs fmnt P "? "P' "''Y«' °" to » 'ratch; one man holds

mfn? • .T' ''if
'"'°"' " f^'ened to the cratch; a secondman twisto Sis tail to induce him to mount the cratch (88?At Ripple one man is hauling him by a rope on to a

«™u,ll°"«,*H
"«"'• '"e seco^nd twis.s^is talf; the pi|

t^e hlivJS.ii°^
' sympathetic con, ade (.26). Great wmthe bloodshed m November; hence Bede calls it BM-

Novtmber—Ripple

monatk; and In old German it is styled Slagktmonat, U,
slaughter-month. *

' '

DECEMBER- -When there was no more grass for the
live stock, all had to be killed except the ptough ox. and
as many cows and sheep as could be kept alive on the scantv
stock o hay. All thfs beef and mutton was salted down
or pickled and barrelled; no more fresh meat till spring-
henc- the prevalence of scurvy, as people had to live on
salt and pickled meat all the long winter months. At Wor-

^S^.?tn ?Jn""' '"^ ^"^''^n ^?^"8°- SP»'"' '' « butcher
about to fell an ox (95); at Carlisle one man is about to fellan ox, the other holds him by the horns. The weathermight be expected to flim cold ftom the middle of our
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"NoMumtolMdiiei
G«t beetle and wedge

;

< Cleave logs now all
Fo • kitchen and hall."

In several examples men aru shewn splittinir loes' ej^ atBeverley (89) and perhaps at Ripple. At Leil: to k mtn *sjvarmmg himself at a fire made no doubt with thrspHt "oS. InDecember at Brookland there is more slaughte? V^n lshewn behind a pig with uplifted axe, ready to slay. Th sdoubtless helps, to provide the Christmas dinner at wfech menare seen carousii g at Bumham and York. -
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CHAPTER XIII

OLD TESTAMENT SUBJECTS

From the twelfth century onward it is probably not too much
to say that the walls of every parish church were plastered over
within, and on the plaster were painted the Bible story and
legends of the saints. From the fourteenth century, commencing
at Gloucester c. 1350, new mastery was gained over the art of
staming glass, and in all the larger churches, and in hundreds
of minor parish churches, every window repeated the story of

the Old and New Testament and the Christian Church. In

the greater churches, too, the history of God and His Church
was eternalised in stone ; in the arcading of Salisbury Chapter
house, Worcester quire aisles, Ely Lady chapel and elsewhere.

To the wood carver on the other hand, ecclesiastical subjects

made little appeal. He was a man of the people, and evidently

those whose tastes he was allowed to consider, and did consider,

were not bishops and abbots or monks and canons, but just

common people like himself. Very many churches possessed

sets of over sixty misericords ; in many of them room was found
for but one scriptural subject, sometimes not even for one.* It

may be that in the limited space at his disposal it was difficult

to employ subjects which involved the presence of many
figures. At times indeed he did grapple with such subjects

;

e^., at Ely with the execution of St John Baptist; at

Westminster and Worcester with the Judgment of Solomon,
Nevertheless the temptation was great to restrict himself to

more simple subjects—a pelican, a mermaid, a griffin, or a
grinning mask. Another reason doubtless was his fi.it incapacity

to do justice to the human figure and the folds of drapery. If

he failed with a lady's face or headgear Bgure or dress, every-

body noticed it and told him of it ; wi.^.i he carved a wyvein
or a griffin or a mask, he was out of the reach of niggling

criticism. But probably the reason why the ecclesiastical

dignitaries who paid for the work preferred as a rule other than

* In Belgium only one set of misericords, that in St Gertrude, Louvain,

has Scripture subjects.
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Kriptural iubjects was that they did not Wish a delineation of
sacred things to be placed where it would normally be in contact
with the least honourable portion of the human person.*

The choice ofMibjects from the Old Testament is interesting
both positively and negatively. In the first place the carvers
and their employers, the clergy, did not much care for the Old
Testament subjects as such. These had little importance or
interest in their eyes except so far as they were symbolical of
persons or scenes in the New Testament. Nothing was more
insisted upon in medi.-cval theology and art than the doctrine
oftyie and antitype. In the wood carvings this meant largely
restriction to those subjects which the theologians accepted as
types of Christ and the Christian Church. Of these some were
obvious enough; such as the Brazen Serpent and lonah and
the Whale ; but there are probably few readers of this chapter
who could tell before they reach a few pages lower down, what
Is the symbolism of Samson carrying off the gates of Gaza or
of Caleb and Joshua carrying a bunch of grapes. Crowds of
dramatic and picturesque incidents .scattered about the Old
Testament, such as the building of the Tower of Babel and
many exploits recorded in the Book of Judges are never repre-
sented at all ; the reason is that they were not types. Another
reason is that only a small portion of the Old Testament, outside
the Psalms, was included in the Church services ; for most folk,

at any rate for the carvers, the great part of it, so far as they
were concerned, might never have existed. On the other hand
the Old Testament narratives that were included in the frequent
and regularly recurring Church services were familiar in their
mouths as household words ; of these representations were multi-
plied'ad infinitum.

On misericords scriptural subjects of any kind are in a great
minority. Of the churches where most are depicted, Worcester
has the best lecord ; its misericords depict the Temptation, the
Sacrifice ot Isaac, the Golden Calf, the Judgment of Solomon,
the Circumcision and the Presentation in the Temple. Lincoln
prefers the story of the New Testament, of which it has several
scenes ; Ely and Ripon have three or four scriptural subjects
each. The carvings are divided pretty equally between the
Old and the New Testaments. The Ti;mptation is illustrated
at Ely and Worcester. At Ely Adam has half eaten his apple,
Eve shews hers in her hand ; both are beginning to feel

• Su also Maeterlinck :
" On comprendra ais^ment que les sculptures qui

servirent de sieges, se trouvant en contact avec une partie du corps humain
considtfr^ comme peu noble, ne ponv&rent gu^re fairc I'objet d'use decora-
tion religieuse ou symbolique."

•7
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ashamed
;
two apples are left on the tree. Round the foot of

it ''coiled a serpent'!" tail ; it has, as usual, a well-formed human
head. O i the left supporter are some queer quadrupeds, and in
front an ape. On the rJKht, rabbits are bolting In and out of
their holes

;
a very favourite subject with the carvers ( 1 30). At

Worcester Adam is eating his apple, and a prett\' younn Eve
holds hers m her hand ; the devil has a semi-human head and
a fascinatmg smile (iji)- In both churches the Expulsion i-

depicted. At Kly the guilty pair are shrinking from a sti-rn
aiigel with a large sword (132). On the left supr, )rfer .\dam
with his right foot is driving a spade into the (?. •.ir.d , on the
right supporter is Eve and her distaff; it is the ti'irp

"When Adam delved «nd Eva ipan."

Both appear to have children assisting them in their work •
At Worcester Adam and Eve look almost as cheerful over
the e.'tpulsion as does the angel (133). The chef-d'auvrc of the
Ely craftsman is the representation of Noah in the Ark. The
Ark IS a castellated craft with three towers, emblem of the
Trmity in Unity, floating on a stormy sea as does God's Church
in a tempestuous world

; on the right and left are the dove
with palm-branch in mouth, and the raven feeding on carrion,

• When a woman was not on her feet at work, she was expected ever
to be spinning

: no woman lat with her hands idle in her lap ; where our
grandmothers knitted, their grandmothers span. "Co spin, vou iade mspin" was the advice of the Earl of Pembroke when he drove the Abbessof Wilton out of her nunncrj- at the Dissolution.
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emblematic of tho« who enter or refuse to ^nter the Church

,li1 u .'' \".^ '*"'" "''="' »' "•« '"PP^rterH of a miseri-
cord m Beverley Mmster; on a doorway of Lyon, cathedral

WnrrI^Z'"m'^'P'^n°" •" ^"'"^ ^"'- Two miscricords atWorcester Illustrate Genesis xxii

:

lMa"A"i?.o^''^!i!?K"^'' 'vVT^ '"' !•«,''""< '-ff"i"lf and laid il upon
hIJk „? !i, •

"''..'" '"'!'' "•• "^ '" >"• ••»"<' •"! « knife
; "nd thty went

AmlAb?^h^ « '!T^^i' 'rd'"^
'"'"^ •'™°" "" »l'»'>'Pon th. wood.

Abraham "^A^dh! ''Th "u"*
""'°

f
"' "" "f ""eaven and wid, 'Abraham,

UK.n IhTlad^ A^5 Ih \ ""?,"'2 '• .'^"'' I" "i''' • L"/ n..i thine handupon th« lad. And Abraham lifted up hii eye^ and behold behind him a

Worcester

ram caught in a thicket by his horns. And Abraham went and took theram and offered him up for a burnt offering in the stead of his son."

On the first misericord Isaac bears two faggots of wood on
his shoulders, which, t<. strengthen the symbolism, are arranged
in the form of a cross

; .'\braham bears the fire in his left hand
and a sword in his right (134). [n the other is seen the altar
with the faggots beneath ready to be lighted; Isaac kneels
on the altar, pleading for mercy ; Abraham with uplifted sword
IS about to slay, but the sword point is gripped by a hand
issuing from the clouds

; the ram has arrived
; and behind is the

bush (135). The next example, also from Worcester, on the
left shews Moses, who as usual has horns, and whn hf>ld« in
his left hand the two tables of the law ; on the right is Aaron •

m
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in the centre, on a pillar, stands the golden calf, which, however
has the body and legs of a bird (135). Behind is probably
Joshua, who, as the minister of Moses, had gone up « ith him
mto the mount of God. A misericord in Beverley Minster
refers to Caleb and Joshua, who were sent out by Moses to
spy out the land of Canaan (135)

:

"And they came unto the brook of Eshcol, and cut down from thence a
Branch with one cluster of grapes, and they bare it between two upon a
statr. And they went and came to Moses and to Aaron and to all the
congregation of the children of Israel, and said. We came unto the land
whither thou sentest us, and surely it tlowelh with milk and honey; and this
15 the fruit of it."

^

Worcester



Beverley Minster
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The two spies, with the single enormous bunch of grapes, are
also represented at Ripon and Hoogstraeten, Belgium. By dint
of a little ingenuity this subject was given a mystic meaning.
The juice of the grape is the blood of Christ ; and as the juice
is contained in the berries, the bunch of grapes symbolise; the
body of Christ Furthermore, one bearer of the bunch of grapes
from Canaan turns his back to the bunch of grapes, which is
Christ

; the other turns his face to them ; so the Jews turned
their back on Christ, but Christians look to Him as Lord.
Accordingly, on the reliquary of the true cross at Langres, the
bearer in front wears the conical cap of the Jews. Both at
Ripon and Hoogstraeten again appears the city of Gaza, and

Ripon

its great gateway minus its doors (136). It was there that they
of Gaza

"compassed in Samson and laid wait for him all night, saying. In the
morning, when it is day, we shall kill him. And Samson lay till midnight,
and arose at midnight, and took the doors of the gate of the city, and the
two posts, and went away with them, bar and all, and put them upon his
shoulders, and carried them up to the top of a hill that is before Hebron."

Samson is Our Lord, and Gaza is the tomb where the Jews
think they have buried Him for evermore; but before day-
break He breaks forth from the sepulchre, and like Samson
goeth forth to tiit- hills, which are Heaven.*

* This subject occurs also in a hollow moldi'ig of the KirUuim chantry
screen at Paignton, r. 1526.—G. C. U,
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cathld^l''" Thf °l
^'"^'°"

''•''''T"
°" ^ misericord in Hereford

wh-r!. niVi I •

""^ " '^?"""'"=d on a misericord at Gloucester

rJ^ .i^**"
" ««"/""ing off his hair herself (.37). It is a|,orepresented over the doorNvay of the south aisle of York Mins?e^

and ZnZ'VT'^'l'
^"''"'"' ""'«'"'• Montbenolt Doubs;and Hoogstraeten, Belgium.

"""=,

Gloucester

probably to Samson
; e^.. in Beverley St Mary and Ely and inthe charming carvmg at Norwich (138).

of ih^ I^rrf' , I ? 1 °""« ""' "^'"=<' ««»'"« him- And the Spirit

mo.Ve'wi.aThe'hadIo".:!"'"''' '" "" """''
'

""" "= """ ""' "'» f'"" <>' "-

iVjlli^l, "^'n"
•'?•"' ''''^" * y"'^'' '= '•<=P«sented, it is morelikely that David 1? meant ; e^-., at Sherborne (112).

.k-l*"'' '^"'i^
Mid unto Saul, Thy servant kept his father's sheeo. and

Zt^l 1,
" '"'" ""^ '""•" ''™' >"• delivered it out of his mouth -and

Sew him.'?
'*^'°" "" ' '*"«'" ''™ '"' •>« ''"'' >"<> ™SHim tUd

18

ii

I
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The matter is complicated yet further by the fact that a similar
exploit is told of Richard Coeur-de-Lion, and is depicted here
and there, e^., on incised tiles. When told of Samson or David,
the story is typical of the power of Christ to deliver the Christian
from the power of evil.

In several cases the slaying of a giant is represented, e^.,
at Gloucester and Westminster ; and the reference may be to
the slaying of Goliath by David ; but it is quite as likely that
the incident comes from some such story as Valentine and Orson
at Jack and the Beanstalk. At Gayton, Northants, is depicted
the difficult subject of the death of Absalom.* There is a
superb representation of the Judgment of Solomon at West-
mmster and another at Worcester (139). In the latter the king,

Norwich

flanked by his officials, sits beneath a tabernacle of characteristic
fourteenth century type of cusped ogee arches with foliated
crockets on arch, pinnacle and finial, battlemented above, and
supported by staged buttresses. On the left is the woman whose

" child died in the night, because she overlaid it. And she arose at midnight,"
says the other, "and took my son from beside me while thine handmaid
slept, and laid it in her bosom, and laid her dead child in my bosom. And
when I rose in the morning to give my child suck, behold it was dead. But
when I had considered it in the morning, behold jt was not my son which 1
did bear. And the other woman said. Nay ; but the living is my son, and
the dead is thy son. And this said, No, but the dead is thy son and the
living is my son. Thus they spake before the king. Then said the king,

* On a misericord in Dordrecht cathedral is carved the story of Jael and
Sisera ; Jael is driving a large nail into Sisera's head with a mallet—G. C. D.
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Ripon

BiinK me a sword. And they broughl a sword before the king. And tl.c kint'
said. Divide the living child in two, and give half to the one, and half to the
other. Then spake the woman, whose the living child was, unto the king, for
her bowels yearned upon her son, and she said, O my lord, give her the living
child and in no wise slay it. But the other said. Let it be neither mine nor
thine, but divide it. Then the king answeied and said. Give her the living
child and in no wise stay it; she is the mother thereof And all Israel
heard of the judgment which the king had judged ; and they feared the
king, for they saw that the wisdom of God was in him, to do Judgment."

The official on the right has just handed over a large living
child, who is very much alive, and kicking vigorously ; while
the other woman has a diminutive dead baby in swaddline
clothes.

' "

Ripon
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At Ripon the artist has tackled a most difficult bit of perspec-
tive. Down below Is a tempestuous sea and a fish waiting to
engulf Jonah, who is being cast overboard by a crew of three
men from a ship

; note the shrouds, the crow's nest on the top
of the mast, and the high stem with the tiller (140). In the
next example the fish is casting up Jonah, and the prophet
elmgs tightly to the rocky shore, on which are pine trees. A
misericord in Lincoln Minster may be descriptive of the story of
Judith and Holofemes, >,

"who took great delight in her, and drank much more wine than he haddrunk at any time in one day since he was bom. And he ilept. Then
Judith came to the pillar of the bed, which was at Holofemej'liead andtook down his fauchion from thence, and approached to his ted and said
btrengthen me, O Loid Cod of Israel, this day. And she sraofe twice upon
his neck With all her might, and she took away his head from him, and g»eHolofernes his head to her maid."

*

Subjects from the Apocrypha, however, are represented so very
seldom that this identification must be regarded as doubtful.
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CHAPTER XIV

NEW TESTAMENT SUBJECTS

Scenes from the New Testament are comparatively few. At
^r^h" H Annunc|ation is represented. The favouHte subjectof the three Kings of the East bringing gifts at the Nativity is

slZn'':^,""^ f i-'"""^'"-
ShepherdsNhree in numbe^/are

J^ Wu S"''^"/, ^\^'"S "P *'"• "s'onfshment, as does their

f^U *^ %'f:
°' "'Jhlehem

;
they all have crook, and the

h/lhT-'n /,?,^*^''TK'*^^
'"''".''.'"B » «»''»•'' »° dress sores onthe sheep (142). The Circumcision is represented at Worcester

;

Gloucester

IhL",'!!^ h''"''
'1^^' T *" *"* ""<^ the priest, with horns toshew that he is of priestly caste, holds a knifS in his right hand

Temnl. fh-'""^?!!'"? P'fl^"P'^''"ts the Presentation in the

ZlTh^ Ll^^"^'^'^ '^"'^' ^'°'^ »" »'tar. the priest and the

r. nn^Sr^'u'"'"- ° •" ,"" """ '^ =• ""'" °' « suspendedpyx
,
on the altar is a single candle. Above, and to the right,

d,JJ!'sZ«"-?^c':iy'"" °' "" •""J"' °" """o" 'P'-y >' Cocking
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Worcc»ter

lU;s .K 4 • *'"?'' ^.'"« *" architectural member, here

Hr, . f^\^TP'=.; ^' •"'> '' * "»'"= »"=">P' «° depict thedeath of John the Baptist. On the left Herod and rferodlal
are seated at a royal banquet, while the daughter of Herodias
dances, or as another translation has it more correctly.

1 .^ "i ^J°" """"• '" "** «"«™ John has left a castel-
iated ?aol

;
the executioner with one hand seizes him by the

hair, and with the other uplifts his sword to strike ; in front

w'.,VK .l""u "l"!"
"'^ ^'"'eer. On the right she hands to

her mother the head in a chart,'er (144). A misericord in Win-
chester College chapel may refer to the parable of the Good

M&i^ :> 4

Worcester

m.
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hU^'Jiff '" "" ""i" * countryman with hi.s hat tied under

.t!^W,r '5 l"^''" »PP?!'"«ly '"" off with the .heepoX
?sl .u i: u

"*' ''"'Pped h'9 "ook in alarm at the det«tion of_ the theft. But on the left .upportcr i« a fiKure who
"

m, ,0W have no connection with the (arable ; ,0 that it rn^v JZtt
f."i!L'f

"f
=T">'

'"'• " '» (^'-'"'le that the hcadTf-; r ord

inanet where on either mde arc two coar« face- of 1 ,«• tviwwhich may represent the two thieves. At G.yu„ No, hant^'three female iigurc. in long robes under arc*,l„ - lV,,cK
?eJ«^"

•* ""^ ^''"*
"JP"- At.Lincoln the I^.m, Ixti,^ i"

aT^L'^^L"" " ?"Pr"" Christ ap|x.-ar» to St .Mary M, le, ^

i^lKr^'"J'
'•''•

^J' J'"'Kn.ent is represented • or, 'l,; d'

^nd f~ n.^^"","- 'H^ "I*"
'hews the wound, on H,- l,.,„, !

f.?,X*^- '" *. '«»''"f"' sffi" of bos»£, in the vault of , efourteenth century church of the Celestin, at Avignon Our Lord

LZZ"""^ '" '5" "P" ''•»«'"8 "'» wound,*; whi^Ltemmor bo,«s around angels bear the instrument, of the iCio,The* are he d bv one of the cherubim with four wtnLrtn i'

W^.h ?"""'d ^','*'?'- ^'" *'°<^ ''»"" °f 'he presbytery of

™,n» f f;
""''!'"' '" '=°^"''^ ""h paintings of the nXu-nrientsof the Passion; ,0 also the bacic bench on the northernsKle of the nave at Kressingfield, Suffolk. On a m'ericoS

Seoufchl" T^^" 't'
"^8='' »" '•>="" watching by °heSepulchre; at Lmcoln there is a repre«ntetion of the AscensionAt Lincon. the cathedral church of Our Udy two Sr?'

Virtin'^'M Ch'«tr'"""""k"'"
'"'.Co-natbn^of T. bTSvirgin. At Chester is a subject which 9 usually described a,

h^Yi^" ?V^ ^''"''
•
*»" "' <"' C- Druce has f^Tn ed outthat the central figure on the right is a crowned king and thathe two central S^ure, are seated side by side ; therefore thesubject may be the Coronation of the Virgin ; nwWch case

a'nTlsTi46).''
*™" "•"" ""= """"""e 4r«t"ortinged

.•„ ™ *j'*'
'*'f"

Testament subjects nre never represented at allin medieval art Representations of the miricler which a«common in the Early Christian art of the Catacombs are '»'«.lm<»t unknown
;
such examples as the healing of^he'i^ralytrcthe woman with the issue of blood and the man hnVn KK^^'

the resurrection of the centurion's daughter and of the^n n/,h
'

widow of Nain occur in the thirteenth «„tury art of pSnceS^?even there are rare. As a rule, only two epoch, of Our Cr"; H^e

4-

'
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are represented pictorially, His infancy and His Passion
; the in-

termediatc period is passed over; practically tlie only exceptions
are representations of the Baptism, the Temptation and the
Transfiguration, and the Marriage at Cana. Other scenes from
tne intermediate period of His life do indeed occur, but not so

""fu 'Diur'";^'.'
""^ '""= °f Christ as that of some other actorm the Biblical drama

; e^.. in a church or a window dedicated
to ijt Peter the call of the Apostles may occur ; or the raising of
l_^arus in connection with the two Marys. The following are

Tu ^rLf^l*^ *''''='' "^ commonly represented in the art of
the Middle Ages

:
I. In the Early I,ife of Christ ; the Nativity,

the Adoration of the Shepherds, the Massacre of the Innocents
the Flight into Egypt, the Circumcision, the Magi, the Presenta-

15?I^'.?- P^P'' = "J" "'» Preaching Life
;
the Baptism, the

Wedding at Cana, the Temptation, the Transfiguration
; III In

His Last Day-s
; the Entry into Jerusalem, the Last Supper, the

Washing of Feet, the Passion with all its details, the Descent
from the Cross, the Burial, the Resurrection, His Appearances,
and the Ascension. It was these .scenes and none other that
the Church dwelt on at Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Holy Week
and the following week

; these too were the chief subjects of the
miracle plays and mysteries. The sculptors carved what the
Church .set forth at her great festivals;* not what they read in
the New Testament, for they could not read.

* On the services at these festivals see Male, p. 236

i
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CHAPTER XV

MIRACLE PLAYS

A CERTAIN number of the designs are no doubt taken from or
inspired by the old Miracle Plays and Moralities which are said
to have JDeen introduced into England in the eleventh century
and to have been performed in the churches so late as the
middle of the sixteenth century. At Beverley the canons them-
selves t(X)k part in these plays, and accounts ar. preserved
giving the cost of the items of the performance* In these plays
the Devil was usually the protagonist, and was a jovial fellow,

very popular with the audience. Punch, the descendant of the
ancient Iniquity, is to this day carried off by the devil at the end
of each performance, in compliance with ancient custom. On a
misericord in Beverley Minster a miser is counting his money,
while a devil is crouching to seize him ; on the same misericord
Satan with uplifted mace is pursuing and about to strike down a
lost soul. At Caversham, Westminster and Ludlow (148) the
devil is carrying off various victims to the maw of hell, just
as in the moralities.

* .See Mr LeHch in the Surtees volumes.
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CHAPTER XVI

THE SAINTS AND DOCTORS OF THE CHURCH

In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the screens of our
churches, great and small, were panelled with painted figures
of the prophets, evangelists, martyrs and doctors of the Church.*
In the windows the design of the tracery was revolutionised
and the area of stained glass enormously enlarged in order to
provide tier upon tier of the saints and doctors of the Church.
So it was in stone in the niches of the Lady chapels of Ely and

Cockington

Westminster, the fa9ades of Wells, Salisbury and Lichfield, and
the reredoses of Christchurch, Milton, St Alban's, Winchester
Southwark, New College and Ail Souls', Ox.'ord. On the
misericords such representations are very few. Of the evan-
gelists, St Matthew occurs on misericords at Cockington
Christchurch, and St Gregory, Norwich ; and St Mark at the
two latter. St Luke occurs at Cockington ; he is shewn sented

• S« C;. E. Fox in the yictoria History of Norfolk, ii. 547 ; and Dom
Bede Carnm m I'art III. oi Rood Scrttm and Rood Lofts, by F. liligh Uond.
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and writing his Gospel ; and that there shall be no mistake about
it, his symbol, a winged ox, is rejieated twice and the words
SANCTUS LUCAS are inscribed above (149).* At Worcester is

a personage writing a book, the inks and being held by an eagle
;

it may therefore be meant for St John ; but if so, what is the
signification of the little bird being seized by a small beast or
snake whose head protrudes beneath the writer's hood? (151)
(The right supporter is identified by Mr C. B. Shuttleworth as
a representation of ferreting rabbits.) At Lincoln is shewn a
castle gate ; two men are piling up faggots and blowing up a fire

with a bellows beneath a cauVron in which stood a figure now
gone. Mr W. H. St John Hope suggests that the reference may
be to St John Evangelist, who, according to a tradition preserved
by Tertullian and Jerome, was thrown by command of the
Emperor Domitian into a cauldron of boiling oil placed before
the Porta Latina, but emerged unharmed. Our English calendar
still counts May 8, "St John ante port. Lat," among its festivals

;

and every year St John's College, Cambridge, observes its annual
commemoration of benefactors on the festival of " St John
before the Latin Gate." The identification of the misericord
at Lincoln is rendered the more probable by the fact that
St John was the name-saint of John Welburne, Precentor of
the cathedral, who presented the stalls; he died in 1380. St
George, the patron saint of England, naturally occurs frequently.
He is shewn in Norwich cathedral in one of the finest of all the
misericords

; the dragon grips a lamb in his claws and St George
is driving a spear down his gullet (2). At Stratford-on-Avon
St George tramples on the dragon and impales it with his spear;
while the beautiful princess whom he has rescued kneels behind
and prays anxiously for the success of her preserver (151) ; the
beautiful princess occurs also in St George's, Windsor. Some-
times the knight is on horseback, as at Gloucester. At Chichester
is a misericord supposed to represent a lady fighting a lion,
or else the more usual subject of St George and the dragon
(151). If, however, it were St George, he would not be in flowing
robes, but in armour. And if it were a lady, she would keep
her feet under her dress. It may be a representation of an
angel depicted in the earlier manner ; it was not till c. 1 350 that
angels were " womanised "

; before that they were depicted as a
sort of sexless men. Or it may be a monk or ecclesiastic ; and
if so, symbolises the Church attacking the Evil Principle. St
Gabriel appears on a supporter in the scene of the Annunciation

* Originally the sculptors and carvers had no patron saint of their gilds
;

later they Joined with the painters in the patronage of St Luke.
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at Lincoln. At Sherborne a maiden with flowing hair .ind circlet
on her forehead appears kneeling in prayer upon a prostrate
dragon

; this would represent St Margaret, into whose prison a
dragon was introduced; the beast swallowed her whole, but
when St Margaret made the sign of the cross within him, the
dragon brake .-isunder and she emerged unhurt (152). At Ely is
shewn a horseman with long spurs, and a cripple with a large
head

; the latter has a crutch, inserted tn make it clear that he is
a beggar. The knight holds somethiiig now broken off (153).
The reference is to St Martin, who was originally a gay young
officer in the Guards. One day, when riding, a naked beggar
accosted him, and he cut his cavalry cloak in two with his sword
and gave one half to the shivering) beggar. That night he had

Sherborne

a dream and saw Our Lord, to whom it was that he had given
relief. This scene occurs also in stained glass at Cockington,
Devon. At Ely a misericord depicts the favourite legend of St
Giles or ^gidius, an abbot who in the sixth or eighth century
lived a hermit's life in the forest of St Gilles in I'rovence. To
his quiet cell the beasts of the forest made resort ; and on one
occasion a great king—Childebert or Thcodoric or the King of
the Visigoths—while hunting in the forest, shot at a hind which
had taken refuge, with St Giles, but missed the creature and
wounded the hermit in the leg, so that he was lame ever after.

In the centre is seen the hind trustingly laying its head on St
Giles' knee, who is telling his beads ; on the left supporter is a

hunter with bendeti bow, the arrow from which is quivering in

the hermit's leg ; on the right is another hunter ( 1 53). Another
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misericord at Ely may perhaps depict some other story of St
Giles. On the left are hinds chased by two hounds ; in the centre

horse and rider have had a bad fall ; on the right is a monk or a
woman praying at an altar, on which is a missal ; above is an arch,

parapets and windows denoting " church "
(98). At Ely is a miseri-

cord in which a young man is making proposals to a maiden who
clasps her hands in prayer (153). Perhaps this is a reference to

the monkish legends of the virgin qui. .:i, the abbess and patron

saint of Ely. Twice she was married, they say, against her will,

and twice she resisted her husba- Hs' entreaties and remained
a maid. Or the reference may bt to some country maid who
followed St Etheldreda's virtuous example. (The left supporter

con.sists of a skull wreathed with foliage.) Chester cathedral

was originally dedicated to St Werburgh ; ,uid one of the

misericords depicts a favourite story about her miraculous gifts.

It seems that she was Prioress of the religious house at Weedon,
Northants, in the seventh century, and was prayed to free the

crops from a devastating flock of wild geese. She bade them
come to her, and shut them up for the night in a stable. When
she i.ame in the morning to let them out, one was missing, which

the other geese told her one of her servants had killed and

cooked. She restored the cooked goose to life and it went off

with its companions, and the crops thenceforth were inviolate so

far as wild geese were concerned (154). In the Chester miseri-

cord the centrepiece shews two groups ; in one is a female figure

with a crook or crosier, standing near what looks like a font

;

the other shews a kneeling man, perhaps the thief returning the
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»tolen goose. In the left supporter the thief ii in the pound
with the geese; in the right-hand supnorter he in confessing
to a person who holds a staff. Of Mildred of Kent, cousin
of Sit Werburgh, the emblem Is a hart. iThis occurs on a
misericord in the church of Minster in Thanet. The story is
that Mildred's mother was given by King Edgar I. of Kent as
much land in Thanet for her monastery as her tame hart could
compass in a single run ; and that the hart made a record run
for the purpose, the course of which is said to be marked in an
ancient map m the possession of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, copied
in 1414 from a much earlier map.* The Vemicle, or handkerchief
of St Veronica miraculously imprinted with the visage of Our
Lord possibly occurs on one or two misericords ; tjr., at Hicham
Ferrers (155). Of the Fathers and Doctors of the Church, so
commonly pamted on the wooden screens, none appear on the
misericords, unless the angel holding a heart, .seen in Heverley
Minster, be the emblem of St AugustiAe (155). At St Davids
a misericord is said to represent the sea-sickness of St Govan,
uncle of St David, who was sent with two diiciples to Rome by
at Llfynt to obtain a correct form of the mass (155).

• MUi Arnold Foitei's DtillcaUoiu, 36a
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CHAPTER XVII

SYMBOLISM

Symbolism U conspicuously rare on the misericords : they were

^^.'^l,^""!?^ '°l^
'?' ""P'" '°"'- The symbolism of the

KiaSin »f 2 t-'"'y
"''":'^ '° (P-e* 5) ^' Lincoln is aknight III armour fighting seven dragons

; at New College, Oxford,

sins. A naked child issuing from a spiral shell and confronting'a dragon or a wyvern occurs at Lincoln and elsewhere, denoting

Beverley Minater

the conflict of purity and vice. In Beverley Minster there is a
pretty carving of the hen and chickens

; the reference may be
to St Matthew xxiii. 37 and St Luke xiii. 34 ; this subject is
also an emblem of spring (157). The hen and chickens was
adopted as a device by James IV. of Scotland in 1460, and by
Latharine de Medici and others. The Lamb and Flag is rare •

an example occurs at Passenham, Northants ; it is of course the





"KWicofy mouinoN nji cmmt
(ANSI ond ISO TEST CH»HT No. 2)
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Paschal Lamb. The Lamb and Flag was the coiit of arms of
the Templars and the crest of the Merchant Taylors. It is a
common inn sign ; at Swindon the Iamb has a spear, to which
is appended a red, white and blue streamer. Apart from the
above and a few others, symbolism is non-existent, with the one
conspicuous example of the animals of the Bestiaries, which are

of course symbolical in the very highest degree.
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CHAPTER XVIII

SATIRE ON JOUSTS AND TOURNAMENTS

Of all the institutions of chivalry the most highly esteemed and
respected was the joust or single combat, and the tournament or
contest of two parties of knights. But the common folk had no
esteem or respect either for one or the other. The tournament
involved too many figures for representation on a misericord

;

but the joust could well be depicted. At Worcester a joust does
actually take place between two knights and is carved most

-

'.-
-•

nJ:^-^'J
f^j^y>

/^\

Worcester

spiritedly
; but the point of the scene is not the victory of one

knight and the discomfiture of the other, but the horror-stricken
expression of the man with the drums, in danger of being crushed
by the overthrow of the defeated knight's charger (159). In the
example illustrated from Bristol the scene is patently a parodj'
(160), as it is in another Bristol misericord, where the two comba-
tants, each armed with a spear, are mounted, one on a goose the
other on a hog. The artist prefers, however, not to represent
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the riders as human beings at all ; no civilised man in his senses,
he thinks, would engage in these ridiculous contests with all their

Bristol

tedious etiquette of observances. So the joust becomes a combat
between two savage men, or wodehouses, as at Chester; or

Queen Mary's Psalter

between a wodehouse and a wyvern as at Manchester ; or between
a wodehouse and a cockatrice, as at Faversham, or between a
camel and a unicorn, as at Manchester ; or between a camel and
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Some of the illiSions n^ A i^'^C f^^°"' ^"<^ wyve,n».
Richard I. and hi cm °aders t^^ b/'riesque the exploits of
Queen Mary, which was ilumn".f,'''f'l*''°J'

'" " ''^"l'^-" °f
fourteenth century trrcombT,^^

*'
"i''

beginning of the
Christian sword, ^theother^Whft."'^ " °"^ '""' "^^
another one ridCT is a sta^ Td h., ^^^'^^u""" •

"='""«" '"

shield, the other is a monkey wthtL^^
Christian lance and

circular targe (i6o).
""^^ *'"' "'e Saracenic scimitar and
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CHAPTER XIX

SATIRE ON RELIGION

In the latter days of the English Catholic Church, it has been said,

the chief object of art was not so much to edify as to satirise and
ridicule. Carving ai.d sculpture became weapons of offence,

wielded by Christian against Christian. Monks hated friars, and
despised the secular clergy, our parish priests ; the parish priests

owed the loss of the great tithes of many of their churches to

the monks, and of marriage and confessional fees to the friars,

who undersold them : the parish priest hated monk and friar

alike. This view was set forth strongly by Viollet-le-Duc, and
seems now to be almost accepted as a truism. It is certainly

grossly exaggerated. In the literature of the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries there is indeed plentiful satire of ecclesiastical

dignitaries, sometimes good-natured, as in Chancer, sometimes
fierce and malevolent, as in Langland's Piers Plowman. But
ecclesiastical art, whether in wood or stone or glass, was put up
by and at the expense of ecclesiastics, at any rate in the great

churches of the monks and canons. It is hardly like!/ that they
would allow, still less that they would pay, for themselves to be
satirised by their own workmen. And this is borne out by facts.

To read what people say about the subjects of the carvings in

our churches, one would imagine that satirical subjects are the

most common of all. As a matter of fact they are comparatively

rare. And, in addition, in several cases instances are quoted
as satirical which only seem satirical because they are mis-

understood. Thus on the left supporter of a misericord at New
College, Oxford, a monk is seen seited, hearing the confession

of a novice, and giving him absolution, while a mischievous little

devil throws ridicule on the whole function, standing on the

penitent's head and pulling the hood over his eyes. This is all

very well ; but as a matter of fact the scene is often represented

elsewhere, e.g.^ on such a Seven Sacrament font as that at

Westhall, Suffolk,* and the meaning always is that in genuine
and heartfelt repentance the devil comes out of a man ; and so

* Illustrated in the writer's Fonts and Font Covers^ 261.
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he is represented as departing from the penitent In the

"rtfn'ro?hTn,s''e:i'l'r
""' "«"' -PP°rter?heJrthc plnitem

order!^7hv V f *' * '.™"''«'= "«= P="«"-= «hich has been

ecde^l.^J^
h, .confessor. In a large number of instances the

senteH n^^ f
"?' u

P--««l>ing
;
he is almost always repre-sented as a fox. At Boston he is a fox, and is seated in a chair

Boston

and m his left hand holds a crosier; he is therefore either abishop or an abbot
;
he reads from a book held by an Tss to acongregation consisting of a cock and five hens ; he has iLedthe cock by the reck, but still goes on reading or Drrachi^ff Inthe edification of the hen.s (.63). At Christchur^h he is seenfn acowl, preaching from a pulpit, while behind a

diminutive cock acts as clerk (163) At
Beverley St Mary he is in a cowl, preaching
from a pulpit to two ecclesiastics, who hold
.scrolls in their hands ; on the ground sit two
monkeys, also holding scrolls. In Beverley
Minster there is a cowled fox who is preaching
from a pulp.t to a congregation of geese ; his
friend the ape acts as clerk, and has killed one
goose, which hangs from a stick slung over
the ape s shoulder

; the preacher holds a rosarym his right hand ( 164). At Bristol also a cowled
fox preaches *o a congregation of geese. On
a finely carved misericord at Ripon Reynard
preaches to a cock and a goose( 164) ; very many
other examples might be quoted. Now what do they amount to ?Not to satire on religion but to satire on preachingfwhTch ?s nohe same thing at ah. It is entirely a modlern idea that true andundefiled religion consists in sitting still in church once a week andbeing talked to It was an innovation, and not a welcome one toconservative Churchmen in the twelfth century to hear that AbM

Christchurch

Skti
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Beverley Minster

Samson of Ely had taken to preaching in his abbey church, and
that in English. The English laity indeed, then as now, liked
preaching; and in ont instance they presented their parish
priest, because, as they told the archdeacon, he preached so
seldom ; he was a simple man, they said and a poor preacher,
but they liked to hear him. Bishop after bishop t;ied their
hardest to get the priests to preach, even going so far as to write
their sermons for them ; but the parochial clergy offered a
stubborn resistance, and still more the occupants of the .stalls in

the monastic and canons' churches. The preaching so much
desired had to be supplied, and was supplied to a large extent,

Ripon
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independently of the parish priests and monks and canons,
was supplied from the thirteenth century by the Black Friars or
Uominicans, the Grey Friars or Franciscans, the White Friars
or Larmelites. Crosses were put up by the parishes all over
the country, by the roadside or in the churchyard, and there

u°? iP^f""^ 'he parishioners got the greatly desired sermons.
Hut all this made the practice of preaching only the more odious
to monk, canon and parish priest. And it would .seem that they
allowed their feelings about preaching and preaching friars to

•il n?™"' '" '"'^'' misericords as those in Beverley St Mary and
the Minster, Ripon and Boston. Sometimes the very text of the
preaching friar is given : it formerly was to be seen in a window
in St Martin .s, Leicester; " Tesfis est mih, Deus quam eupiam
vosomnesviscenbus iiuii" ; "God is my witness how I desire
you with all my heart." But the last two «ords admit ,dso of
being rendered "inside my stomach";
and this was thought so excellent a pun
that it occurs again and again. Again,
all the Preaching orders were ordered by
their founders to be mendicant ; they were
to follow to the letter the injunctions given
by Our Lord wnen He sent forth His
disciples to preach, and they were *o have
no private property. But the simplicity of
the early days of St Francis and St Dominic
soon passed away, and the Friars' houses
and churches became as rich and gorgeous
as those of the monks or canons. In
the later days the mendicancy of the
Friars became a mock and pretence. So at
Nantwich one of these ecclesiastics, cunning and rapa-ous
IS represented with a fox's head, marching along with a goose
in one hand and a hare slung o:: a .stick in the other (165). In
Beverley St Mary, two of them, again represented as foxes, seem
to be receiving from their superior, who is reading from a scroll
injunctions that they are to "take nothing for their journey but
a staff only " (Mark x. 10) ; each fox holds in his hands a staff
of pastoral rhape

; but has provisioned himself for the journey
with a goose (166). At Beverley Minster the rosary in the

PJ^c'^'J?''*
''*"'' "^y ^ intended to shew that he is a follower

of St Dominic, who introduced the rosary to help his brethren
to keep an accurate tale of their Paternosters and Ave Marias.On the other hand it occurs at Ely (153) and in other cases
where no such reference is possible. In several examples monks
and laymen alike are shewn on the way to hell mouth ; there

Nantwich
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Beverley .'it Mary

is no specially satiric force in this ; it merely is a statement jf
a plain fact that the virtue of his office \\\\ not protect an
eccle' .astic any more than a layman from the doom that awaits
the evil liver. At Windsor a misericord shews three monks and
a fox with a goose in his mouth—the conventional representation
of a friar—being trundled off by a devil in a wheelbarrow to
hell mouth

: St George's chapel *as served by Scci'ar Canons,
and they had no compunction in portraying; the parlous con-
dition of monks and friars. At Ely (i66) a man and a woman
are seated together, presumably at church ; he has a missal on
his knee, she has a rosary ; but they are attending neither to
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the or-: nor the other ; their mindi aie filled with bail thoughts,
and tht Evil One has got them in his grasp. He has a rc|wllent
sensual visage and clawed fingers ; wha is wobably a replica of
him is carved at Over. A similar subject occurs at New College,
Oxford, where, however, the demon has bat's wings. A picture
in Notre Dame de Recouvrance, Brest, portiays the devil
noting dovi^n the idle words of two women who are gosjiping
during mass. The subject is often treated in sculpture, in the
miniatures of missals, and in tapestry designs ; it is thus referred
to in a fioem written by I'ierre de Grosnet in 1553:

" Notej en I'ecclise de Dieu
Ffimmes ensemble caqueloyent.
Le di.ib]e y estoit en unv tieu

Escripvant ce qu'elles di»oyent."

So far none of the satire is directed against the most .sacred
part of Church ceremonial, the office of the Mass. On a capital

Straaburg

of Sti.isburg cathedral, however, there was formerly represented
the fune.-al of Reynard ihe fox (167). He is borne nn n hier by the
boar and the goat ; the hare carries a tapei-, the wolf a rt -ss, the
bear the 1 oly water and aspersoir ; the ess chant.? tha responses
from a serv'ice book resting on the head of a cat ind the stag
chants the mass at an altar on which is a chalice and a service
book. Hers, however, the intention wa.», not ti throw lidicule
on the Mass, any more than it was in the ser. ice held by the
Boy Bishop on the Feast of Fools, t ii difficult to say as much,
however, of a misericord at Worcester, wherj a vested fo-x ap-
pears to be saying grac^ over what appears fo be a sheep's head
lying on an altar (92;. At St David's is a ^oose with a human
head to which, according to Professor Freeman, a fox in a cowl is

offering the sacr Tiental wafer. But as a matter of f?rt the fox
is dressed as a nan, and what she holds is a platter £r d cake,
not a paten and wafer.*

* Fryer, 52.
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CHAPTER XX

SATIRE ON DOCTORS AND DENTISTS

Sometimes the fox is In palmer's garb; there had grown up
a class of professional pilgrims, who could be hired to go as
substitutes on pilgrimages, and were in no t;ood repute. The
laity m general came in for the lash just as much as the clergy
and the pilgrim

; especially that huge humbug, the medixval
doctor. He is most disrespectfully represented as an ape. At

Beverley St Mary

Beverley bt Marys is a surgical case (i68> A wodehouse has
driven an enormous arrow through Re"nard the fox, who offers
a purse of money to the doctor in return for a bottle of liniment
At Windsor the fox is lying on his back sick unto death •

the nurse is pouring medicine into his mouth ; the doctor has
brought another bottle of medicine ; both nurse and doctor are
apes. A supporter in Beverley Minster shews the monkey
again acting as sick nurse to his friend Reynard (99) At
Windsor again the forcible administration of medicine is por-
trayed

;
the patient is held down by two men, a third forces a
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l',"„ . "*'y5}. On the I'ortiiil <les Libra res, Knucn a flask isbeing exammcd by a man witi, a goose's body ,,e fla"k wa, a

fession"ir.lrMiddl^A"^'"" .'?'^«' »' "»' 'he meSicar^ „'

an<r one of it, four book, was entitle.. " Liber dTurn's "'^\nd

"Aporteimoi unorinal
Et (I vcrrai dedcnz le mal."

flsWon?""'
'*•»'""'' "*' '" "°''' '" "'"""ghly profession,!

*' Li orina.. fii aportcz,
Nobles est en s^ant levez,
Si a pissii plus aue dtmi

i

El dit Rcnard, liien est i»i.
Lors le prent et au soleil va,

• L'orinal sua en haul leva,
Moull le regarde aperlement,
Tome et relorne mouU sovent
Por veoir s'il se toraeroit."

He takes the glass flask to the window examines !t h^ m.
light passing through it, and watches whether "wi clTaneecolour or coagulate. The examination of two flLw of nHn!

iuh^"r!l8°,"h''^ 'Ti^^''7
°f » l^k - mid cine pXnshed in 1487 by a celebrated Italian physician Bartolem^mMontagnana

;
and in one of the miniatures of a Bclok of hTu«belonging to Anne of Brittany, the two pafr^ saints ofmedicine Cosmo and Damien, are dressed as physicians and

Amol't'Tlllust'lf'"^ "f"
'° ""= "^'" "^ Slass'SSk'^rir^t

fo.?r?r5nth
'""''""°"' °f * paper on a pontifical written in thefourteenth century are shewn a dropsicil man comt for adviceabout his disorder, and a crane who probably wants a blE-n"
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extracted from his throat ; in both cases the doctor is an ape.*
At Malvern the sick person is in bed, nude as usual ; behind is

the nu.se ; the invalid appears to have swallowed one big jug of

medicine, and is giving it back to the doctor, who is handing
her another jugful. Nor does the dentist fare any better ; nay
rather he fares worse, for he is represented at Ely as the devil
himself (170).

* Rev. E. S. Dewick in Arckaolof^ia^ liv.
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CHAPTER XXI

SATIRE ON MUSIC AND DANCING

ZSm- iTL*' "'?''"' ""* ''^'•l "" honoured position insociallife. he was a we come guest at the baronial board: hesang the exploits of the knight and the praises of the lady he

Tnfri t^ i^^"^u' P","" ^""^ P""'^'^ ;
''"'ght and squire and

nlfnl i'"^
themselves were proud of their accomplishment

in minstrelsy
;

all Navarre re-echoed with the strains of amateur

Z7r'^P:^°-
"'^"°'''«»' "^"^- Even in the fiileen°h centu^

ZL 5i
"*='*"' "P""= """"«* ' '" Beverley the minstrelwere st. 1 an important gild and presented a pillar to™" newnave of their parish church; immortalising their generosftvbvhaving a group of statuettes of minstrels carved^teneTth thecapital of their pillar. But for the most part the ™ble profess onof mins relsy had fallen into disrepute. The minstrel hadSme

T.k'^'?"*'
'"'' ['"''«' *'"> the bearleader, the posture^^er

are never ;^if7'"'-
-^"^ "^^''""'" ^^'' ^^'^ tK«r"ordsare never tired of pouring contempt on him and his trade Sopigs and goats and cats and hares and foxes and bears and assesand above all, apes, are seen playing harp and bagpit^s a^H

S«rJre"urdv'"Arn'^\'''*'>'M'"''
?"''='"'' P'l- ''"^ 'iS^ ^^nurdy-gurdy. At Durham, Manchester and Beverley Minster a

rfmll?h^'"^ "I-
^'"^- J" F'"'^''^^'^'

"*edral a man is pUyinga small harp resting on his knee; this is the old English harn

this dW nS;
^'"''" " '" '?" ''!!; '"'•> ''"P- «^«"g onXground^;

hL1 1

°™' ^P".'" '"' ** ="'• "' *e sixteenth centuty^

sothJthf 7™"^'T°"''"'"'P'*«"^ '" 'he Minster in "d^

wh ch is of Fr^nfh''^
example (.74). Unlike the modern hlrp

VJ/^ ^"^
J";'^'"- " ''»^ * '="'^«i front pillar. The/W/.p' was a sound-box, usually triangular, on which weres retched metal strings tightened by pegs; i appears on therightsupporter of a misericord at WorS^fte^ cathS?a" wherl a

of'"bS^ hfnds^^'r '•' "^ 'l"'""e '"^ ^'""g^ wUhIhe fingersof bo h hands. There is another example on the right supporter

^.u^' J**,
"'*'''" °' *"'"* '= pear-shaped, tnd lUte theMtery and lute, is played by the fingers. It is seen to he

wia
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right at Lavenham (13). The male creature ridicules the lady
by playing on the bellows with a crutch as bow. The fiddle

and the rebec were played with a bow. The fiddU had an
oblong body and incurvations at the side. In Hereford cathedral

(172) the cat appropriately plays the fiddle; while the goat
sings and accompanies himself on the ciloU: In Winchester and
Chichester cathedrals one pig sings, while another accompanies
it on the violin. Originally it was considered to be a high grade
instrument. The Blessed Virgin, it was said, loved the sound of
the violin ;

" Lm douce mire Diiii ama son de vit/e." At Worcester
an angel sits under a beautiful fourteenth century canopy, playing
the irowde or cnrwtli ( 1 73). Hut the violin also fell into disrepute

;

in the end it became the instrument played by blind beggars on

Hereford Cathedral

the roadside. The "symphony" or 'hurdy gurdy" was "the earliest
string instrument provided with key mechanism, and was in use
as early as the eleventh century. " It enabled a succession of
consecutive octaves and fifths to be rendered with great ease and
precision

;
and was apparently used in the churches to accompany

the ' organum
'
or harmonised plain song " ; • it is seen on a

sculpture in Cirencester church (173); it is said to occur also at
Boston and Ely. Single pipes, double, and panpipes all occur.
Double pipes are seen at Chichester and Winchester cathedrals
and Cirencester. At Boston a siren plays the whistle-flute or
recordt, (8). At Winchester a sow is playing the double pipe

;

her young ones are intent on feeding, except one who lifts up
* Rev. F. W. Galpin ; to whom I am indebted for the identification of

many of the instruments illustrated.
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his snout and sings or squeals (i;3). Music was common at
banquets

;
so the behaviour of the httle pigs may be emblematic

of the behaviour of the majority of guests who go on feeding
greedily and pay no attention to the music. But as this subject

occurs in the Bestiaries, it no doubt has a symbolical meaning
Usually the pipe and tabor were played together. " Taior"\s
the French " tambour " and the English " drum." Of all instru-
ments the pipe and tabor were held to be the vilest ; their intro-

Cirencester Winchester Cathedral

duction into good houses had ruined better music—the cithern
lute, and violm. One poet, Englished by Mr Wildridge, wishes'

'wu''
s^nd "> 'ha' man who first made tabor,

Which should please none, mischief for his labour :When tightly stretched and struck a hearty blow
t or half a league you'll hear it as you go "

ll
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while an Anglo-Norman poet vows that these fellows with
tebore made such a hurricane that one would think it was the
devil s birthday

; and that their heads ought to be beaten in with
a club. Pipe and tabor are played by hares, bears, centaurs and

clowns; there is an admirable ex-
ample in the joust at Worcester;
where, however, the pipe is replaced
by a clarion, and a fool plays the
makers or double drums (159). At
Westminster the tabor is being
played by a naked devil (174). Pipe
and tabor are played by a fool at
Beverley,and by composite creatures
at Ely and Chichester (13). The
bagpipes were described by a French
poet of the thirteenth or fourteenth
century a^ only fit for peasants. In
Beverley Minster a pig trough is

seen in the foreground
; the old pig

P'ays the bagpipes and the young
pigs dance to the music (174). At Ripon is a very spirited
rendering of the same subject ; at Richmond, Durham Castle
and Westminster and Ciudad Rodrigo, Spain, the pig again is the

Westminster

Beverley Minster

performer ; evidently the squeal of a pig was considered to be
a faithf 1 rendering of the note of the bagpipes. At Boston
and Westminster a bear is the performer. On the other hand,
on a corbel in Holy Trinity, Hull, the bagpipes are played by
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f.".t>P''
'^'^'

"T™' biting satire on this objectionable instrument
IS tnat seen on the supporter of a misericord in Beverley Minster-

ht^l
».<'°g- «"P'°y4 as bagpipes, is made to howl Van ai^biting his ta.L(i75). It is possible that something of the ki^dwas to be seen at medieval feasts. At any rate in processions m mediieval Belgium P

and up to the nineteenth cen-
tury one of the most popular
cars was one containing an
organ surrounded by twenty
cages, each containing a tom-
cat, whose tail was tied to a
key of the organ, so that he
squealed when the key was
struck.*

Dancing had and has neither
charm nor grace for common
folk

; dancing is only depicted
to jeer at. In the opinion of
the wood-carvers it was best
left to pigs and bears and goats
and monkeys. A Chichester
carver expresses his views
about dancing quite clearly by
depicting the dancer as naked,
except for a hood, and dancing with a beast. A supporter in
Beverlefy Minster shews a man with a whip teaching kbear todance

;
lyhile the other supporter shews the successful result of

his training, for the bear is dancing to the music of bagpipes
played by an ape (104).

"^ "^

* Maeterlinck, 128,

Beverley Minster



CHAPTER XXII

MORAL LESSONS

fpr^ r"".!!
"•'

r'"^.?'"
^"^ .Worcester the wood-carvers shewed

Jll
'"''= '"'^''"?"°" to ""I'se their art in familiarising the laityw.th the story of the Bible or the lives of the saints!" On theother hand they were quite ready and pleased to read thepeople moral lessens. And common folk being very stupidabout the naeanmg of pictures and allegories, as they are stilltf^ lesson had to be put :n a plain, outspoken, graphic way]

so that no one who saw the
carving should fail to under-
stand or should misunderstand
its meaning. So the moral
lessons are very clear indeed.
Every vice is shewn in its

natural ugliness. A spade is

a spade on the miseritords.
Vice is not shewn alluring
and attractive as in the modern
"problem play," but as dis-
gusting. The representation;
cf drink, unchastity and thi
rest are offensive and were
meant to be offensive. That
is just the difference between
the modern play and the
medieval misericord ; one is

immoral but not offensive;

: IT. . .
'he other is offensive but not

dZr I u^ "?'
'l,-''"^" r'^*' ^ ^'' he looks when he is

frZ fl

'" B=™''ey M.ns er the drunkard is shrwn swilling beer
frorn a flask, while a devil ,s at hand ready to carry him off (,76^.

^ r l?v, <=''^J"'>'. "r^ "hewn without any beating about thebush, whether the v.ct.m be a woman, as at Westminster, or I

7^a' I ?
Windsor, where the subject occurs twice. At Ely thelady defends herself vigorously; she simultaneously bites her

Beverley Minster
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assailant's thumb, pulls his hair and scratches his face (177) The
t^aJthe lr»f" ^fu

"' "°' ""''"^ "^ °""
• " doei /ot Vol pwthat the morals of those ages were on the low level of the

rZ^i/jl^Y"^"^"^ ^°°^ "f."™" °f ">«= fifteenth century!

n w! , ^1 ,

P'°'-" P'5""'^' '^ » representation of February

fire the ratK.h""''".r"^''J'"'>'
"" '™™'"B 'hemsclves at anre

,
the latter has pulled her petticoats up above her knees ••

no .mmoral suggestion. howeverVis intended; it is mererth'at

SaueWshn^,'^'"^'''' ^^ "' ''^"'"""'^ =^'»"' "ch Ingsbqueamishness, however, 15 quite a modern virtue. Our fore-

cent:?;^;"."!":"
'""^ """'"'

^'•"'I'
"'^'" "P '° 'he eightefnTh

ImlJL Lr^' ""* '?*™' '"''^"'•'^''te and outspoken to an
^•"^""S degree; even m comparatively modern times no

scruples of delicacy deterred ladies of rank, en chemise in bed
fronri holding a levee of male friends in their bedroom In
mediJEval days prince and pauper alike were inconceivably dirtvand callous in their personal habit^f From this it follows thatwhat calls a blush to the cheek of modesty nowadays did nosuch thing in medis;val days, which means that it did no harmwhat 13 to us offensive and objectionable was nothing of the
kind to the craftsmen who did the carving or the ecclesiasticswho paid for it. No one nowadays can look without disgust
at the treatment of some of the subjects in the misericords our
ancestors had strong stomachs, and being accustomed to see

»3

Illustrated in Champlleury, 26.
t See Enhrt's Arekihcture Ch-ilc e! MiHtain, 95.
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decent people enjoying such representations and tall<ing quite
frankly about them, they really were not a penny the worse.
What was a familiar sight ^n/l a famHtar *nr^:^ *r^ i»«j ««j i.^..

priest and clown, ceasnl „ ^ ..oiunu
novel and attractive that does mischief;

What was a familiar sight and a familiar topic to lord and lady,
;ased to be harmful ; it is indelicacy made

„...„..,„ that does mischief; we do not see the harm
nowadays of seeing a young lady decoUeUt to the utmost and
clasped by a sheath-like gown which reveals every curve of
the person

; it is quite conceivable that such a vision might
have wrought serious mischief to a medixval person unused to
it. Habit and use are of the essence of manners, if not of
morality

; the sight of indecency could do no harm to people
who were guilty every day of what we regard as indecency, and
who talked about ii quite freely without the slightest idea that
there was anythine in it contrary to good taste. Good taste
means the taste in vogue for the time being, and no longer ; it is
futile to look at medixval manners through mod»—• spectacles.

It may be thought that we have here exaggr .ted the coarse-
ness of byegone manners

; plenty of examples could be adduced
to prove that we have not done so as regards either noble lords
and ladies, or clerics. As regards the former, the Chevalier de
la Tour Lai.'ry wrote a book "pour [enseignement de ses filles,"
to instruct his daughters, who were ladies of high rank ; the
first chapter of it is entitled " Du moine qui list fornication en
reglise." If a gentleman coulJ write in this -ank way to his
daughters, need we be astonished that no one was surprised that
such scenes as these were represented by the carvers of the
mise-^cords with total absence of reserve? And the priests
were as little to be shocked as the lords and ladies. Some of
them indeed had a pretty wit of their own, and had their own
jokes cut in wood, eg., Guy de Munois, abbi de Saint-Germain
d'Auxerre from 1285 to 1309, had his seal engraved with a
representation of a monkey in an abba's dress ; Aii^ de singe air
main dos serre. And a bronze seal is in existence with an in-
scription Le Seel De Levesque De La Cj'U de Pinon ; i.e., " the
seal of the Bishop of Pinon "

; on this seal is represented a cat
with mitre and crosier ;

• a similar subject occurs on a miseri-
cord at Boston, Lincolnshire (163;. Such instances as these are
important

; for they tell us that what modern writers are pleased
to represent as bitter satires on the clergy are often no more
than good-humoured jokes made by the clerics on themselves.
It is by no means safe to assume that such subjects are invari-
ably intended to be satires on the corruption and vices of
mediaeval Churchmen.

* Champtleury, 1;.
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of .Tr^'X'h.r'' ^"«"''' '?''«""'d». the favourite .subject

sirsr^^^f^'-^S .rsT^r,
UD a fi« "^d Vf- i,.?P,P'".«' ""'"""d. i" the other is blowing

«veriey Mmster the happy and the unhappy home are con-

Carlisle

trasted; in the latter the wife has seized the husband bv th^hair and >s givmg him a sound drubbing; in the former hthusband is chopping firewood, the wife if ooundin^ rn?n •

ZT. 1?'\-,^' PS'' 'he'womrrhrs S'tl^eTan^bvthe beard, while she belabours him with a i.tpn.n /..m • u
^

[fb^at'"th
^'^?;- ^r^'r^ the"u:ba'nd%t"b™ug 1 ^st^"to beat the wife with, and there is a struggle for it as at K I

v

^ ^,™'^ 'he '"™^'*"™'j°"^'y "^"^ds th! Wctory to the wf/e'^:

l^'k aS h« ';„; fT ^^^ ";"! '"'^ °''"""«<' Po^^ession orthe

f" u:^fiy'pii°: !;rdrh:f^^^^^^^^^^

a piatter at a horrified man. In another ijie wife thrashes the
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husband because he has brought home no Kame. Hut amusing
as it may be to watch the shrickinu virago of a wife, village
opinion did not allow the sound diKtrine of marital superiority
to be infringed too far ; that would be to set a bad example to
the other wives. If the .scold will not take a thrashing, either
.she must be gagged and bridled, a.s at Haie-aux-bonshommcs,
Hclgium, .Minster in Thanet, and Ludlow (i8o), or wheeled off to
the nearest duckpond. At I^ominater the ducking stool still re-
mains in the church in a gcxid state of repair. It is r^presr nted on
a misericord in Durham Castle chapel.* Next to drink, ^ambling
breaks up most homes. At Gloucester two men seem to be
gambling with money or counters on the ground. At Windsor
a man and a woman are quarrelling; over backgammon or tric-

trac. At ¥Ay, in the centre of the misericord, two men are
gambling ; in the right supporter a man holds a goblet in his

right hand and a big pitcher in his left ; in the left supporter
is seen the wife with a hive of honey upset ; emblematic of
the fact that all her savings have gone in drink and gambling
(l8i). Nor does avarice escape. In Beverley Minster a man is

counting the coins in his treasure chest ; but down below lurks

a devil on the point of seizing it and him. Avarice, bad enough
in a layman, was yet worse in a religious person. At West-
minster one misericord shews a devil seizing a monk holding a
bag from which the coins are dropping ; among them are a gold

* This, however, may represent simply the wife having a pleasant ride and
the husband doing all the work.
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angel and halfpennies of the time of Henry V; 11. In the other
a devil is carrying off the terror-stricken monk on his back,
holdmg the empty bag in his hand ; another devil beating a
drum leads the way to hell ; a woman surveys the awful scene
with horror. Both in France and I'landers the ape is the
symbol of avarice or of the usurer ; in France the .same word,
Diiiffoi, means either "an ape" or 'a hoard" ; in Flanders "aap"
means either "an ape "or "a treasure." At Beverley St Mary
is a strange misericord in which an ape offers a wcll-'illed bag
to ah ecclesiastic who has a coin in his hand (i8i). Greatest
of all crimes in the eyes of a villager is to cheat a poor man

Beverley St Mary
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of hl« b«r At Ludlow the artist takes exceptional pains in

in hJr hI„H 1 ,u
'>'

'^V"
"'"• "™ °f her false measures

™e rtJl? ?. i°
P"n..Hh her the more by the exposure of it

;

rh^ .I' ™'*!"K "'°'"' ''•'"' • '"o" 'he longli." f hercheats, wh.le another favours him with a screed on the . ip«

wa,?r«r"I-,f'i'"'™f*"''T"'/'''''^- ^'"''"l '»'"" «"<» cream

ToulH hL il""?""
""'^' '^'.™"'' ""'''• ">»' "o decent creature

Xir, *
°l'

•" "" "'"" ""^ '" conseouences are all

Of »^™i'i
""'"?*' '" T' °' ""= "*"» '" Lincoln Minster,

and w Z^ .K
*- ''°°'

I'" "" 'y,™'"' °f '"hery and sensuality

;

and with It the ..are, because of its habit of siperfetation ; the

Beverley St Mary

two frequently occur t.igethcr. The lecherous man is describedas follows by Spensci in the J-Wry Quecnc:
°«<:nDea

"And next to him rode lustful Ltcktry
Upon a tcarikdgoiU, whose rugged hair

And wolly eyes (the sign of jealousy)
Was hlie the person self whom he did bearWho rouijli and black and filthy did appear :

Unseemly man to please fair ladies' eye ;

Vet he of l.idies oft was loved dear,
When fairer faces were bid standen by.O who does know the bent of women's fantasy ?

"

» „?,", '
misericord at Beverley St Mary a naked man bestrides

Lm. Tk »?•
''"=,.""''" his arm; on the left is David orSamson throttling a lion ; between them is a king with crown
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or woman » cnlZ^^^i^.n^-""A^^'} »>'? '"heroun man
'•• faintly ,«n on tie ch«' Jnd iJ^ f??;'"''-^^' ","^ ""• "«
it U very clear at Worc«(er ^^»J^J 'u'

"''" °' ""= Koat

;

on a corbel of Aux«^ " K V' 7*"". "" "'^''' » » «on,an

» naked w^man N mo"nted^n ? "".'' •' Stratford-on-Avon

Norwich cathedral a man ?n ^Z tolZ ?" "• •?(«^'™d in

ride, on a stag. In thTqu re of v;,rt M- "^ ?
•""= '" "' '«" ^and,

•tride, a goo«.» In ca^ where th,H""'" * """ '" » "'« li-
able explanation i, oS by d' 0«aT ^."rr""'"'

"*"'?"'
Nor« folMale, of which th.^^^„' .^;.7;, ^iteli^TerX"'

'"'
'*ww I.- ».

"• "*"*-";i"i versions

:

When k,„g Frey, or, .ccortiag ,„ .,h„ „,,„„,^ , ^in^ Sig.rud, far

Worcester

back in the times of heathenism, ruled in the v„«i, .1.a. long peace, had so greatly ncreased tha, „n^'
"" '"P",'"''™' "•"*»»

winter tS. crops of the%rereA"ra"'l™' ""' .^"^ ™ •!•' coming „*f

if J^^fore summoned all the common^kv^nrnt^?,",""""'«' The

?l u'"? » .'':"""'>' f" "' impending evrwhe„W '">'/"'''* P"P°«
he old, tT,e sickly, the deformed, and-leldie ,feu Jl"

,<'?"eed thai all
to Od,n. When one of the Hng^ councillors .J^.^''^ ''"" ""'' ""'"i
the assembly 10 his dwelling i„ Uppland tl"rf^'''i'.'"'™.'

™'."rned from
him what had there taUn place, and as she L."'''",'!''

"''^ '"'i"'"^ <>'
judicious, he recounted tn h?r what had |«^„

*" " f '"P^" "i« and
she said .he could have given bet?er coun„l\^T °'i''°-.

°° 'earing it,

many men there was found sT ttVwisdom Th°."''"'''
I""*' "'"<'°^»

l«U,.hjhe ea^^ej^ing, who^^^- , h'.r'^,dr;^'a;,roir.:
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and declared he would soon put her to her wit's end. He promised to take

her to his counsel, but on condition that she should come to him not on
foot nor on horseback, not driving nor sailing, not clad nor unclad, not in

a year nor a month, not by day nor by night, not in the moon's increase

nor wane. Disa, in her perplexity at this order, prayed to the goddess
Frigg for counsel, and then went to the king in the following manne.'. She
harnessed two young men to a sledge, by the side of which she caused a
goat to be led ; she held one leg in the sledge and placed the other on the

goat, and was herself clad in a net. Thus she came to the king neither

walking nor riding, no** driving, nor sailing, neither clad nor unclad. She
came neither in a current year nor month, but on the third day before Yule,

one of the days of the solstice, which were not reckoned as belonging to the

year itself, but as a complement, and in like manner might be said not to

belong to any month. She came neither in the increase nor in the wane,

but just at the full moon ; neither by day nor by night, but in the twilight.

The king wondered at suc^ sagacity, ordered her to be brought before him,

and found so great .'elight in her conversation, beauty, and understanding,

that he made her his queen." *

Other variants of the same story are quoted by Mr D. S.

Maccoll.t In one, to be found in, J. F. Campbell's Popular
Tales of the West Highlands, Grania falls in love with Diarmaid,

who said, " I would not take thee on thy feet, and I would not

take thee on a horse, and I would not take thee without, and I

would not take thee within." But on a day she came, and was
between the two sides ofa door, on a buck-goat. " Now," said she,

" I am not without and I am not within ; I am not on a foot, and
I am not on a horse ; and thou must go with me," she said.

Again, in a Transylvanian tale, the king promises to marry the

beggar maid if she will come to him neither driving nor walking

nor riding, neither dressed nor naked, neither out of the road

nor in the road, and she must bring him something that is a gift

and no gift. She put two wasps between two plates, strips,

and throws over herself a fishing net, puts her goat into a rut in

the road, and with one foot on the goat's back and the other

stepping along the rut, made her way to the king. Then she

lifted up one of the plates and the wasps Hew away ; so that she

had brought a gift and no gift. It will be noted that on the

Worcester misericord (183), precisely as in the Transylvanian

story, the rider on the goat has one foot on the ground. It

is possible that the subject ultimately derives from Greek

mythology ; for at Elis there was a statue of Artemis Pandemos,
in which she was represented as a naked woman riding on a

goat.

* Thorpe's Northern Mytkolo£y, i. 209.

t Burlington Magazine, viii. 80.
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CHAPTER XXIII

NURSERY RHYMES AND WISE SAWS

rhymeisstilUurremwh^htdbus "" ™'-'"'' "'^ ""^^=^

"Hey diddle diddle ! the cat and the fiddleThe cow jumped over the moon »
;

though we have lost the key to the mear„„g of it. On the

Whalley

pews at Fawsley, Northants, both the eat and the fiddle andthe cow jumping over the moon are represented
; at Hereforda cat ,s play,ng a fiddle (r;2). In Beverley Minster a fat cat.s tormenttng two mice, while on a supporter she plays thefiddle and her kittens dance to the music (i 06). The "Cat and

£ i™ "r"" ^ ^^".-'"°^" '"" ^'-gn- Elsewhere an ap^ maybe seen shaving a pig; and a snail creeping up a hill dr^enby a monk. At Whalley (,85) and BeveVley Minster
'
.64' Ihe
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misericord depicts the shoeing of the goose ; in the latter the
shoe and the nails in it are very distinct. In the former the
whole blacksmith's shop is shewn. The goose is in the frame
within which Icicking horses were fastened by a rope to a post
when they were to be shod. The blacksmith is shewn with
uplifted hammer ; at the back are the fireplace, chimney and
big Ijellovs, the anvil and a completed shoe. The shoeing of
the goose is also carved on one of the capitals in the quire of
York Minster.* It was evidently a very ancient saying;
Rabelais has it ; of Gargantua he says, " He would flay the fox ;

he shod the geese ; and tickled himself to make himself laugh."
At Whalley the exjlanation is given in bl -iKletter below;

" Whoso melles of" (meddles with) " wat men dos
Let hym cum hier and aho the ghos."

The meaning then is that if a man, instead of attending to his
own business which he understands, tries his hand at other
people's business which he does no't understand, he will make

a failure of it. At Walcourt, Belgium,
a blacksmith is nailing a shoe on the
webbed foot of a goose taller than him-
self which is fastened in a shoeing-
frame.f

Another misericord at Whalley tells

us to think much and say little

:

Rouen Cathedral " Pensez molt e p'lez poy "
;

an admirable maxim, but what has it to
do with the wodehouse and damsel carved above ? Abbot Eccles
put up stalls in the Abbey church in 1435, and these stalls in the
parish church may have come from the Abbey. At Rouen the
carver wished to illustrate the saying about casting pearls before
swine, and as marguerite is the term for the flower as well as for

the pearl, he shews an old woman emptying a basket ofmarguerite
blooms before her two pigs (186). In the course of time the
signification of the name of the flower was forgotten, and the
marguerites were imagined to be roses and were described and
sculptured as such. Thus the Latin proverb " margaritas ante
porcos " becomes in Flemish " Rosen voor de verkens "

; and on
misericords at Kempen and Dordrecht and on old broadsheets
men are shewn throwing to the pigs baskets containing sprays of
roses. Another widespread saying was that of " belling the cat."

On a misericord at Kempen four rats have brought a bell on a

* Browne's York Minster^ ii. plate 148.

f Illustrated in Maeterlinck, 177,
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String (the bell resembles a bicycle belli and the cat is waiiinafor them to try to put it on. The same say ng '' Hv hanertde cat de bel aen" appears on Flemish broaSes o/a ku?dture at Courtrai and a painting at Haarlem Another F^wfhsaying appears in Flemish as "Men Tan met h« hoofd l«nmnurenbreken;».. One can't break a wa11 whh In"

s

Zt J^"
""^""'•ds at Hoogstraeten and St NichoUs

U holH^'""L°"^ ""!" '\™^hing head first at a wall another'|s holdmg his head in both hands, and groaning whTain*
111''a' °l'"'^^"''°'l '» 'hewn on misericords ft RouenTndAmsterdam by a man falling between two stools. The EngHshproverb "Much y and little wool" appears in Flemish as

stI^rLtTemTn\™°' "''"'! '^'?'

"
"""^'^ repres^nSS on a

t;^l I- '^
''^u*

".*" 'hiring a squealing pig- some-time It IS an ape that shears the pig. The Fleminis have a

,-r. «"'l"""'^|P'T,'.''' "V«' wol en weinfg gS«„w"
«., Much wool and little crY"; this is repre4nt% byTman
f^lZ'l^ ^ ^heep. An equivalent to "shearing ^emg-wts
this suhi/^'^^'"""'

" ««'";.'" both it is awasteof^fbour
kL^ ^

J^
^PP^"' °? ™''ericords in Beverley Minster andKempen, Germany. Another widespread belief was hat "aKVev ^^ "or in"r

'""'
'^t?"

' """^ yo-heTthem th^oetter they be
,
or in German "Em giites Weib musst eeorij?-helt werden," «. " A good wife needs beating." This subl^fsvery frequent indeed on the misericords ; J, at HiLstrietei

neattt F^nch' "o"-
'"'"""

I'T''
'"gather

" rp^arfmo"'neatly in French, "Qui se ressemble s'assemble"- on a mi<ieri

* Illustrated in Maeterlinck, 2201 28J.

i]
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CHAPTER XXIV.

A TOPSY TURVY WORLD

The carvers also desired to shew that they were witty as well
as wise. Their wit was that of the tavern ; simple, direct and
obvious must the jest be that is to set the taproom in a
roar

;
and it is better appreciated if it is not altogether new.

Hereford Cathedral

Antiquity did not stale the traditional joke ; it improved with
age, when the disagreeable element of surprise had been
rubbed off. Like the modern American joke, it was machine-
made

;
and when in the course of two or three genera-

tions it had sunk in, it lasted for ever. One cf the simplest
artifices was that of Inversion. It was thought a huge joke to
present a world in which all the ordinary relations of life were
inverted. Whole collections of such pleasant jests were got
together and published. So late as 1790, and very Mkely later
books were to be bought entitled The World turned upside down.
One of these chap books represents two men drawing the plough,
which is guided by an ox. A second represents a tournament
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in which the horses are armed and ride down the men. Another
shews the ox killing the butcher. In others birds are netting
men

;
the horse is turned groom and is currying the rider ; and

the fish are catching the anglers,* Quite a simple inversion
shewn on the misericords is a man riding a horse with his face
to the tail; as at Bristol, Hereford cathedral (188), All Saints'
Hereford, and Wells. There was an ancient saying about the
time when an abbot

" Bestriding an ass should ride through the land
With the tail instead of the reins in his hand."

The old saying of" putting the cart before the horse "
is illustrated

ir leverley Minster (189). The whole relation of the weak and
siio.ig IS inverted

; the epic oi Reynard the Fox is a tale of the

Beverley Minster

successful struggle of the weak little fox with the bear, the wolf
the lion and other big brutes. To a similar inversion Brer Rabbitowes much of its popularity in modern days. The medLival
carver shews great delight in upsetting the relations between
the weaker and the stronger sex

; instead of the man thrashing
the woman, the tables are turned, and it is he who constantly
gets the worst of it. At Westminster such a scene is shewn ontwo adjoining misericords

; in the first a woman has knocked aman down and is whacking him with a distaff; in the next he
suffers the intensified indignity of being made to kneel while she
administers a thrashing wi birch. In , ,;ardy one day a year

* VV. ''iricaturc^ 91.
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was solemnly set apart, Easter Tuesday, in which the wives
whipped their husbands.* Another ri(»h joke was to make the
husband do the housework. At Ely, instead of the husband
sitting idle while the wife does the work, it is the wife who does
the looking on, while "le husband, sitting among jugs and
flagons, pounds corn in a mortar (190). At Ueverley Minster is
a husband wheeling his wife in a barrow (one handle and half
the wheel are broken off), while she pulls his ear to make him
go faster (190). The French have a proverb, " I'laisir pour la
femme, peine pour le mari." This scene occurs also on mi.seri-

VVitkowski, L'anpro/am, 413.

Beverley Minster
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-4-^^-^
the poor wretch is on the ground;

• u'",?
^=^P="'"'y to the breeches

»i h both hands, while the ladies
belabour him with chairs, distafTs
scourBcs and kitchen utensils. In an
engraving by the Flemish artist, Van
Mecken, dated 1480, the lady is
putting on the breeches, while theman is trying to wind a ball of yarn
on a frame, and the wife is smiting
him with herdista(ir(.9,). Precisely
the same representation occurs at

a"Ss"1he"\ve:'kt"'"a-re.W^ ""•" '"^ ^^-''' » -'h «he

a misericord riterl'y ^M^.te"' a TabbU |5''=
-Strong On

the mouth of a fo. and rfdes on irwr,h"h'e ' einrin^t mouth"

Van .Mecken

Sherborne

in another a monkey rides on a raf ,.,j u

^^chei^ir^lde^^'^lV^^^^--
y rurv, u nere the hare biuws a horn as he rides. At Diest
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Belgium, a dog is wheeled in a barrow by his master, a pro-
fessional fool. The climax is reached in a woodcut in the chap
book quoted above, where a rabbit is seen turning a spit on
which a man is roasting. This is the scene represented on a
misericord at Manchester. It is the custom still in some old-
fashioned places, t^., Stratford-cn-Avon, at the fair or ft.ist to
toast oxen whole in the street ; a pole is passed through them
from head to foot, and they are kept turning over a fire by means
of a windlass. On the misericord, however, it is a spitted hunts-
man with a bugle who is grilling over the fire, while a hare
examines a row of cooking pots, out of one of which he draws
boiled dog's head. The revenge of the weaker on the stronger

Dritish .Museum MS.

animals is equally complete. The geese, whom he has harried
so often, turn the tables on Reynard at Sherborne ; he is making
an edifying end, attended by two chaplains. At Malvern three
mice hang a large, fat cat (191). A charming illumination in a
manuscript shews the dog with hands bound behind being carted
to Tyburn by hares; he is making his dying speech (192).
Another time-honoured joke was to shew a man riding any sort

of beast except a horse ; e.g., at Beverley Minster, where he rides

a pig, steering it by the tail. As we have seen, bears were
taught to dance and wrestle and box, and apes to mimic almost
every action of humanity ; it was only one step further in inver-
sion to make all other kinds of beasts play human parts.
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CHAPTER XXV
HERALDIC CARVINGS AND INSCRIl'TIONS

Hi^hir p^ ^ ^ **' *"' '»'"»'» '' carved below. At
W hoDChS',T" 'k'

'""'"5 ""^y '•'P'^' 'he face of Arch-

seem t?^ ^,' ''' ""'r"'
">= " "^"^ P^"''™^ " 'h* supporters

H 1 «• e«'"'astica! or academic dignitaries fjisT InBeverley Mmster there are inscribed the heraldTc dcWce; aid

Beverley Miniter

names of the Precentor, Chancellor and Treasurer who wer,

-oler '
Ar"'T'\''"''.^''=°"'*

''"^ ""^'f <iig"tarL in the

u ion Thenrr' '
fp*""",'

P"" °^ '^"''"S heraldry t
AmnrUw ^P^.P'^^C"""' ^f Beverley «as Ordered by Archbishon

and ,h.
° '" '" '• * T'^ •°" "f '^'"'l^- 'h« "inth from the vTand the treasurer m the same position on the north side Th„centrepiece of the precentor's stall consists of a shie d witi agriffin on either side as supporter; quarterly in the ,st amU.h

Z7^Tr'r'''''Z' '^'""^'"-•d three ball" and n the ^lidand ,rd a chevron between three mullets. The inscription^
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ARMA MACISTRI TllOMK IKJNVNdTo', I'VkNTDKIS IIUIS tai.lK
J

"'•>«= afm* of Master Thomas Uoninijloii, I'recentor of thi)i
churc!!,

" On the dexter supporter in a pchcaii in her piety
;

.ip;i on the ri^ht a rebus; viz., a Dot on a Tun (193). I he
precentor at Heverley was a dignitary by common law, while
the chancellor and treasurer were only .so by custom. At
IJeverley he was a priest, but was Rector Chori. Hi.s duty was
to provide for and coTiduct the musical part of ihe services, aiul
to provide service books and writing materials.* The duty of
the chancellor, according to Uu|,'dale, was to hear the lessons
and lectures read in the church by himself or his vicar; to
correct the reader when he reads amiss ; to ins|A-ct schools ; to
hear causes

; to affix the common seal ; to write and de-patch
letters of the chapter ; to keep the books ; to take care thc-e be
freijuent preachings, both in the church and out of it, an I to
a.s.sijjn the office of preachinn tn whom he pleases. The
chancellor's stall was the first from the west on the south side.
On the misericord is more canting heraldry ; the in.scription is
WII.I.IM WVdllT TKMI'ORK CANCrt.I.ARIU.S IIUIUS ECCLKCIK;
i.t., " William White, temporary chancellor of this church "; and
the centrepiece consists of a shield containing three K'ciglils ; the
dexter supporter i.s a man carrying two weights; the sinister is
a man carrying a pair of scales with two weights (195). The
pendant of the stall canopy above his head also consists of three
weights fastened to a ring. The fourth stall from the west on the
south side is that of the Canon and I'rebendary of St Andrew's
altar

;
the centrepiece consists of a shield with three weights, as

in the first stall, but without inscription
; in the supporters also

men are lifting weights; probably Chancellor Wyght or White
presented this stall also (! \ The treasurer at Beverley was the
officer usually called saoris.

, he was responsible for the custody
of the wealth of the chapter; the relics, plate, books, vestments,
furniture and ornaments

; there is an item of a payment in 1532
of 1 2d. to " William Taytt, sacrist of the church aforesaid, for the
altar of St James for celebrating mass there in the morning, at
1 2d. yearly." The centrepiece of the misericord is a shield
supported by a hawk and a hound ; on a fess are the rays of the
sun between three birds , the sun rays are repeated on the
pendants on the back of the canopy, with the word TATE. The
dexter supporter is a dove or partridge ; the sinister a hawk

;

the mscription is ARMA VVILHELMI TAIT DOCTORIS TIIESAURARII
HUIUS ECCLIE 1520, i.e.. "the arms of Dr William Tate,
treasurer of this church." This fixes the date of the misericords

* Wildridge, 22.
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in the mi inter. The t{i) a.H-yiiu-|)le,isc »|ieihin,' of the treUHUrer'a
name it worth notice. The firit slull fri)m the ive.st on the north
side is th.it of John S|ierkc. Tlicre i.n an entry in 1532 of
11$, lis. 111., mill "uiKMi Robert lIoKe.son, executor of the
testament of John S|>ari<e, late receiver-general." John .S|)erke
or Sparke was what was called at Westminster "C'listos 0|icris"
or Warden of the I'abric ; at Ilevcrley he is styled " Clerk of the
Works"; his function was to sec that the Minster was kept in
proper repiir and to suix.-rintend and fiiiil money for an-
building that was t;oing on. The centrepiece is a hawkint;
scene. On the dexter siipiiorter is a dog gnawing a bone, as
at Christchurch (107) ; on the sinister sup|xirter is a cock. The
inscription is JOHANNES .si'kkke ii.kricus kaiikici (196).

eveitcy .Minslcr

.Another misericord seems to be a joint present of three canons,
but the n.caning is not clear. The centrepiece is a crowing
cock

;
this may well mean ll'<iii- ; the two cocks on a barrel or

tun may be Wake-ing-ton, or WdUiiigloii ; or they may be
Cock-ton or Cockiiigton ; the bird with the label CMuT may be
Wagshot or Cockshot,

In many cases the heraldry is merely that of the reigning
sovereign or dynasty ; e.g., a misericord at Keverley Minster
carved in I5:!0 with nothing but roses ; at Windsor a misericord
carved with the rose i-« soleil, badge of the Yorkists

; the ante-
lo[)e, chained and collared, .seen at Beverley (193) was also a
favourite badge of Henry V. and the House of Lancaster.
When the emblem is that of a private person, it may be some-
times that he was the donor of the stall. .At Corston, Somer-





Hereford All Saints'.
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set, a misericord has a carving of a mermaid holding a comb in

the fi'rlltnt"''
{" 'h' °'P"u^ ^^« - """ ^''^^^ "« 'he arms ofthe Brittons, Lords of the M. . )r oi (.or t.

- At Lvnn StMargaret's the scallop shells sh « Ihat the hm .ricord wTpresented by one of the Scales i ,.„:,• (17). .t Worle are thebeautifully carved initials of P,- lich.Vd Spryng 2,0 At

frTuL'"' T "''^ "^^."^ '"^ e'" of - 'nan^iuedFikeor Luce
,

or the misericord may have been presented by the

!.kTu
"*'"' ^"''"^ (,97); and in the same wfy the misericord«.th the wo goved hands carved below may have been th" g ftof the Glovers' Guild (197). At Tansor is a misericord withPrince of Wales' featl.-rs, a fetter lock and a rose (197).

Ledge Supporii ks.

Frequently there is no esoteric meaning whatever in thecarving
;
the design consisting simply of a figure arranged tosupport the edge of the seat. An claborate^x-ample fs tha°of the pair of posture-makers at Ely (198), and the contortionist

at All Saints', Hereford (198). At York Minster (198), on oneof the only two original misericords saved from the fire theledge IS propped up by head and hands.
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CHAPTER XXVI

FOLIAGE AND FIGURE SUBJECTS

The history of foliage and figure sculpture runs very nearly
parallel in wood and stone. In figure sculpture we started
magnificently with the statues which still glorify the west front
of Wells cathedral. For some reason or other this great
western school of figure sculpture died out and left no successors.
With comparatively few exceptions the statues—other than
effigies—which were produced after the middle of the thirteenth
century fell away from the high beginnings of the art, which
not only decayed but sometimes reached an abyss of positive
artistic degradation ; nothing can well be worse, for example,
than the row of kings above the western doorway of Lincoln
Minster. In foliage also the earliest sculp, irs won to the
highest artistic levels. No foliated capitals were ever pro-
duced at any later period to excel those of Wells nave and
transept. Nevertheless fine design and execution of foliated
ornament long lingered in stone ; e.g., in the naturalistic capitals
of Lichfield nave and Southwell Chapter house, in the bulbous
foliage of the capitals of Selby quire and Patrington church.
But after the fourteenth century foliated ornament became to a
very large extent standardised, and after that date possesses
little of freshness, originality, or interest. Very similar was the
case with the carvers of the misericords. Their foliated work
was far and away superior to their figure sculpture ; the differ-

ence indeed on one and the same misericord is sometimes almost
ridiculous. It seems incredible that the same man who carved
the figure of St Luke and the oxen at Cockington can also
have been the creator of the foliated supporters, charming alike
in design and execution (149). Knowing then his weakness in

figure sculpture, and his superiority in loliated ornament, it is

not unnatural that in a large number of the misericords he omits
the former altogether and confines himself to leaf and floral

subjects ; a special favourite being the rose, partly because of its

heraldic import, still more because of its decorative facilities.

But, unfortunately for himself, the wood -carver had not the same
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oTvery'serdom
''':"^"."^'^^y- The latter was not a.ked-

ZJ\ntLl^T u 'Sy
t"'^

^'"='=""= » "Pi'^'l composed of

tl, H^ ^,T- ^"' °f "'"^ ""ftsman in stained glass and the

Wth'boJhTh ^^'"fi" ="""""' "f figure work was expected

in Lll H
,"" ""''"'°"' "'"= ""'"y unfavourable. The forrncr

i/ L Vk^"'^ !,''"' ''"'' '"''^'^'' '" "'"'^h of 'he later glassX
Y-,

'" the windows of Malvern Priory and the York narish

wthTnTh"""';'*,-'^'
to compress a complicated fig;rcTcene

Iter w=. ."if"'^
'"""' i =* ""=d«"'™ or a small panel. The

o o,^tn 1 T'- ""^'''y """^""'^
: " ^^'''s impossible for hir^to outpass the limits of the misericord. And even in this h™w,» in nine cases out of ten confined to the narrow boundaries

"uZJTTc^ ''"V'
'"" '"""" ^"PP°^'^^^ • he was ^a/ef;

suS Ht^.?lTVV ^."Py ""e "hole space with his

minute that hi h''^'^'''' ^^'^ }° ^ ^""^ °" " ''"'e so

Sth H,,^.
design was seriously curtailed in freedom and

b^ doubtern-f h t 'I'"'

had more space an,l scope, it maybe doubted if he would have obtained any laree measure ofsuccess; certainly his brother craftsman in s[oi e wheTcommissioned to execute statues life-si^e, was rarely to l5 congratuTated"Ne^^her the one nor the other was capable of deSting pure

Knowing this they soug'
1 compensation to conccntral -

the attention not on the ind fig^es or on arrrngeme" s

°l e So^^thlt™
'he compo.s. ,f the whole, but siPnpTy on

„ .hi fi^. f "",' ^^"S tola. This they did in two w-avsIn the first place the chief persons or animals who were to aoiX'werf standardised. This had been done long ago n the EaTrnChurch m Byzantine manuals of painting. Similar convent onswere m vogue in the Western Church. Thus s7paul was renresented as tall, bald, with long beard and sword gTventhl'

fn^Tf^'c'^"'""-
h^ <^ould not be mistaken fo St Peter oany one else. So it was with the beasts

; omit the tail or make^tvery short, and a beast so badly drawn that it mighTequaL^.'ehave pas.sed for a lion wolf or ass, was held to t a bear'^ Pua ruff round the neck of another beast, and every one knew 1meant " .on.' With such standardised character7s°ory tel ngwas much facilitated to the wood-carver. And not unnatura W
oFthe bru et'd h° "'""^•f"'

'""" ^-Bgerate the characterUics

11 Vl .

.h"'"''" dramatis persona; " ; it made the scene
all the more mtelligible. So the goose is very web-footed indeed

fox has i'h^ "r" K-
"'"

u^"^
''^"'^' "P hke a board (ioo)Tthefox has a brush as^ big as himself; the cock has a towe ing combAgain just as a child tries to draw the human figure co^rrecHyand, failing, then sets to work on the much easier task of

16
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drawing caricatures of it, finding therein genuine interest and
enjoyment, so the wood-carver was easily tempted to leave the
difficult delineation of the human form in its normal grace of
posture and attitude, and to draw it by preference when in an
abnormal and contorted position. Hence the numerous repre-
sentations of contortionists and posture-makers. From this the
step was short to invent imaginary beings contorted and
grotesque in the composition of their members or '.i their atti-

tudes. Hence the delight in grotesque monsters—not only the
almost classical dragons and griffins and wyverns, but the purely
imaginary beasties such as are seen on the misericords of All
Saints', Hereford (60), and St Nicholas, Lynn (68).

Even when he confined himself to vegetative form, the wood-
carver was subjected again to serious limitations. He might
wish to delineate a forest or at any rate a tree. The space was
too small for a whole forest ; so he had to be satisfied with
representing one or two trees, which were to be taken to mean
"forest" (50). In the same way two 'or three pillars and arches,
e.g., at Ely (gS), were taken to mean " church," on the principle
on which the liieotian brought to the auction room a brick as a
specimen of the house he had for sale. Nor again, if he con-
fined himself to a single tree, were his difficulties at an end.
For it was essential that the subject should cover the space ; and
a tree, if its spreading head be shewn, leaves much blank space
on either side of the trunk. Therefore for the most part he
avoids them altogether. Being thus out of practice in drawing
trees, if he does attempt them, the results -re the more dis-
astrous

; e.g., at Bristol (72) and Beverley St Mary's (61) and in

a really ambitious attempt at Chester (37). The wretched
nature of this work only emphasises all the more the veritable
triumphs which he won in the delineation of leaf and bloom.

The first period of his work in foliated ornament is .seen early
in the thirteenth century, when the sculptor at Wells ancl

Lincoln had produced for him patterns of foliated work in stone.
The ornament is precisely similar to the scroll work which may
be seen in the spandrels of arches at Lincoln, Stone church,
Westminster and elsewhere; it is conventional foliage of trefoiled

or cinquefoiled leafage ; e.g., at Hemingborough, Yorkshire (203),
and Christchurch, Hants (203), in the .second of which writhing
dragons are introduced (203).

By the middle of the century the design is still more refined;
the veins of the leaves arc raised, and the little blobs on them
are represented also ; a fine sequence of this work will be seen
on comparing the work at Christchurch with that at Exeter (205)

;

all the Exeter work is of the period 1255-1269. Except at
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Exeter no set of misericords of this period remains. At times
however an isolated example occurs amid a set of later design'
*^., at Westmmster. In such cases it is likely that thlre
originally existed a complete set of foliated misericords
and that they were deliberately destroyed in later days in
order that they might be replaced by misericords with ficure
subjects. **

In the last years of the thirteenth century and a little later
conventional was replaced by naturalistic foliage, both in stoneand wood Of the latter there are delightful examples in the
sta Is of Chichester cathedral (206) and Winchester cathedral
But by far the flnest set is that at Wells, where all the supporters
consist of bos.ses of foliage, carved with great truthfulness to
nature, and including specimens of the oak, the maple, the vine
the rose, the marsh mallow, the ivy, the beech and other well-known plants and trees (10;, 108). Some, however, have con-
ventio."ai foliage, thoroughly thirteenth century in type. Where
such IS the case, e^., at Exeter alsq, it has sometimes beenassumed that the two designs are of different date. This does
not always follow. Since the world began there have ever beenyoung men and old men, progressives and retrogressives : the
latter would be sure here and there to repeat time-hallowed, if
out-of-date, design, if only to save thought.

Photographic copying of natural 'eaves, clever as it was. soon
wearied; and in the first half of the fourteenth century was
replaced by the delineation of leaves of bulbous form The
merit of the new work was that it abounded in the compound^ee curve which now ran riot all over the building ; which
beginning with the crockets, was the keynote of foliated design'
moldings, canopies, and window tracery alike. Nowhere is it
seen m greater profusion than at Ely, both in stone and wood •

almost every misericord has specimens of it; typical examples'
are Illustrated on pages 170, 198; and a different design, but still
with the swelling ogee curve, is seen on the supporters in
Hereford cathedral (172, 188).

In the latter half of the fourteenth century the ogee design
becomes at once more complex, and is full of variety and
interest. At Worcester the swineherd scene has foliie of
simple type (95) but it is greatly enriched in most instances
y 43. 183)- irom these last the transition is short to the
Sherborne examples. But the next two examples from
Sherborne go on to a fresh line of design (90, 146); and this
again is deserted for a charming vine pattern (152). At All
Saints, Hereford, the three rose designs are delightfully fresh
and vigorous (65, 198).
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In the fifteenth century foliated ornament went very largely

out of vogue. In most parts of England, excepting Somerset

and Devon, the foliated capital went out of use, supplanted

by its rival, the molded capital. For the most part foliage

was conventionalised once mote and standardised, the

favourite form being a square or lozenge-shaped flower, with

or without stalks. This could be executed with few strokes

of the gouge and was produced in thousands. In its normal

and simplest form it is seen at VVorle (117), Beverley St

Mary (15) Ludlow (90), Carlisle (179); and with rather more

elaboration at Cartmel (51). Nevertheless, here and there,

something more interesting was produced, survivals more or

less of fourteenth century design. Roses are seen at St

-1^^

\^<^^

Chichester

Margaret's, Lynn (17). Cartmel (7), and Wellingborough (95);

and at Windsor the Yorkist badge, the rose en soleil. In the

chapel of Winchester College is a charming example of con-

volvulus leaves, bloom and tendrils.

In the first half of the sixteenth century much of the

foliage is conventional and uninteresting ;
nevertheless there is

a revulsion at times to naturalistic forms ; and it is noticeable

that when they are adopted, the carvers do not revert to simple

and easy leafage like the oak and vine, but frequeiitly go out

of their way to find blooms and seed vessels of highly com-

plicated character, which will the more do credit to their

skill. In this department of foliated ornament the Ripon

carvers easily bear oft" the bell ; the examples shewn (9, 140)

are unequalled elsewhere, except perhaps in some pretty
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co.u ibines at Manchester. In Beverley Minster are copies,
p-.orc or lesi clumsy, of the Ripen design (100, 155). At \Vest-
minster entirely new motifs are essayed (11).

In Christchurch, Hants, the influence of the reversion to the
Classical design of the Renaissance is manifest ; all the stalls of
1 509- 1 520 have scrolls of acanthus of almost identical design
(107). At King's College, Can briJgi. the misericords, like the
magnificent stalls, are of Early Renaissance character ; they are
''•_i534; and are of two diflerent designs; the more important
with very fine Renaissance scroll work

; the rest much more
simple.

To the seventeenth century belong the stalls of Wimborne
and Durham cathedral. The former, with the stalls, have been
for the most part " restored " away ; among those that remain
are scrolls of acanthus ; their date is i&)8. Misericords of
Classical type remain also in the chapel of Lincoln College,
Oxford, con.secrated in 163 1. Those at Durham were put up
by the munificent Bishop Cosin between 1660 and 1672; they
also are without supporters ; they replace those destroyed by
the Scotch prisoners.
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CHAPTER XXVII

ON THE USE OF MISERICORDS-
NOMENCLATURE

In the primitive churclics the chief posture pcrmis iblo clurint;

the services was that of stano , ; the faithful stood as a rule
during the whole service ;

.." -
1 ;,rayer, usually they stood with

hands uplifted, as may be seen in the numerous paintings of
the " Orante " in the Roman catacombs. At a later period it

became more usual to kneel at prayer ; still, however, it was
forbidden to sit in church. Cases occurred, e.g., at Besancjon,
where Peter Damian, in the eleventh century, condemned the
canons lor sitting in church ; evidently such a practice was
regarded as exceptional and reprehensible. But where the
monks or canons were weak or old, some rela.xation of the
severity of the rule was inevitable. The first step in the
direction of mitigation was to provide the weak with crutches,
which, placed under the armpit, afforded some support. These
" leaning staffs " or " reclinatoria " are mentioned in the Customary
of Lincoln Minster ; they an. still in use in some Greek churches.
Amalarius, who took a leading part in the organisation of the
cathedrals, required the leaning crutch to be laid aside during
the reading of the Gospel. Others, like St Benedict, more con-
servative of ancient usage, refused to allow " reclinatoria " to be
used at all.* A further and later indulgence or " misericordia"
(" act of mercy "

) was to construct the seats of the stalls with
pivots and hinges so that they could be turned up like the seats
of the stalls in a modern theatre ; and to provide the underside
of the seat with a small projecting ledge affording a little

support behind to a person standing in the stall. Seats so

* Walcott, Sacred Archieoiogy, 548.
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constructed arc tL-rmcd miseruonh, i.e., " induli;.,i.ce .scatn
" Hv

the UM of these misericords the monks and canons were able tocomply with the ancient disciphne where it enjoined a staiulini;
position, while at the same time obtaining a little sup,K,r and

leterof Cluny, A.I), irzi, when he speaks of ".scabella sedibus
.nhaerentia'

;
about the same time the term " miser cord "is

WnlTl'V"' rr'^"\Z'
Hi-auKh.in Germany; the stall.:

btinn termed •scd.lia." We have no existing inLricords so

h,^.rn "^""J"'^'- V"?"*.'*--
i" his dictionary .says thatthe crin mismearJm is equivalent to the French " iniscricordes "

formi?, l^"''"k ^,r-
""" ''• '" "''''"'-^ '° «h<-- "sellulae erectisformarum subsellns appositae, quibus stantibus senibus velinhrmis per misericordiam insiderc conceditur, dum alii stant"-

».c, when the seats (s«/,sM„) of the stalls fyi-n/M,) are turnedup there are httle ledges, and during parts of^thc service where

f,. .1 '"".r"
."".""'^"''"''"'^^''''"•^ and infirm are allowed

«,v//,v"
'.'?'-•'='?'''"='' by wayof indulgenc.; or mercy («/,><•„-

Z^' °l
""" "'" °f ^^^ "=™ ""'''•'""•"''V, he quotes thelollowing: In ecclesia quamdiu scilla pulsatur ante Nocturnos

super misericordiam sedilis sui, si opus habct, quiescit"- ie'

sttn n,^ fh ^"- '"
^'"Z^,

'""« ^'""^ Nocturns, he re^ain.s
still on the misericord of his stall" (W/^).* In the Greekchurch near ' -^^don Wall, every seat was of misericord construc-
tion. JJu'. .,.se parts of the service (and they are very
frequent) where the rubrics require a standing position the
worsh.pijer raises the stall to support the i^rson? which it 'does
n a very sufficient manner.t Sometimes even with the aid ofthe misericords it was found impossible to stand during the lonL'and numerous services, and a dispensation had to be gra-ted

h=^"^i, • Ki^'';ri""!i';."'^
•^""Sum.fir those who had recentlyhad their blood let, did not proceed to the stalls for service, butto St Henedicts chapel, where scats were provided for thembuch relaxations of discipline were really necessary in the

Zf'r'f ^^"'?S ^.^.* """^"^ °^<^^' t° be said daily were

?n li'/"' •
'""!'>'""'' ^"'< ^o"". Vespers and Complme

:

in addition to which there was Matins at or soon after midnight •

and every day there was High Mass, at which the whole com-

* ''is plain from this passage and others that the term sidilia wasorigmally applied to the stalls. What we now call W,/,V,, v,™, the seatrof

weVt'oin ''?'>'"' '"I'-Meacon on the south side if he sanc.ua,?;were si,!ed pmMery. The temi "form,," is found also for a misericord»SLi ''formula "either for the kneeling board -r for the elbowres^'T jvotis ami Queries, i. v. 39.

27
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inunily was |ireseiit ; more-over, every priest other than the
celebrant had himscir to say a private mass, besides occasiunally
takini; part In additional masses for benefactors of the convent
and others. At each of the seven offices four psalms, besides
canticles and hymns, were recited

; 4 x 7 > 28 psalms + 7 canticles

+ 7 hymns = 4; ijcrinds at which it was necessary to stand
daily, besides endless verses and responses, in addition to Matins
and Mass.' In the end, however, ^ further relaxation took
place ; it was allowed to turn down the seats of the stalls anil to
sit on them

; r^; at the Kpistle and Gradual at Mass and the
Response at Ves|)crs.

DurinK the nineteenth century the custom has gniwn up
of styling the.«e .seats misenres; this term has no ancient
authority and should be discardcd.'f

* Letts, .Xtiinthcsler Miseruonit,
t It teems to occur first in iSoyin Ilishop MilnerU History of Wiiulii'sler.

ii. 37.
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CHAPTER XXVm
DESIGN OF THE SEATS

llXXrt:- »•>-"... be of ..„'.iff„rn'S:;"

fall \t\^ :l^^ "'"The'fir'l''"^'
'"^-^

.

""^""'""'

arCMnjple in plan
;

at .he sides they are usually concave tfront they are straight or concave or more rarelv cnmolhxamples occur in Chichester Cathedral and Hosp tar Cock
h""'

ton, Devon
;
hly, Exeter and Gloucester Cathedrals' uX^i:

sTS"r'""''^l^"^'^' ""^ A" -^"'nts'church La efhamSuffolk; Lyrm ,-,t Margaret; Malvern; Norwich Ca hed iT-R.pple, Gloucester; Sutton Courtney, Berks.; VVeH Wo

r

S^me^^e"'
'""'^''"'" ^''""='''"-' ^^"-"-'" College j'vVorle;

«<. ".•.^''^ second group comprises rouehly those of ih,.fiftee,Uh century and of the sixteenth c^entury up °o heDissolution. They aro more complicated on p an, having" four

earlier s:'a'?s"h'ad' hid'" f?,''"' °' ^"'^''"'' M»nv"tf'°thcearner seats had had a hollow curve; this second set hn«

oZdiH^,t,''™J"*'"« P"'"' '" f™"'' '•>« additon of whihprovided below more scoue for the rarvpr i.-«, i
"""•"

Aylsham, Norfolk; Beve'riey wtterTn^d S^t^M^^? Sch

'

Brampton, Hunts.; King's College, Cambridge- Carisl-Cathedral; Cartmel
;

Chester Cathedral ;l5urham Castle

IZl^tT '^,'=".'i,
F°^<fia"' ''"d Gamlingay. CanTbs

; Tan or'Northants; Le.ghton Buzzard; Lincoln Minster ; Ludlow
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Lynn St Nicholas; Manchester Cathedral; Maidstone; Nor-
wich Cathedral ; All Souls', Oxford ; Peterborough Cathedral

;

Richmond; Ripon Minster; Rothwell ; St David's ; Stratford-

on-Avon ; Throwley, Kent ; Westminster ; Windsor ; York
Minster.

Of this group there is a variant, which differs in having a
straight side and not a point in front. In some cases the

misericords are contemporaneous with those mentioned above
;

in others they seem to be rather earlier. Examples occur at

Bakewcll ; Bishop's Stortford; Bristol Cathedral; Gayton,
Northants ; Higham Ferrers; Minster in Thanet; Sherborne;
Tong, Salop ; and Wellingborough.

III. The third group includes most of those of Post-

Reformation date, which revert to the simple plan of seat,

usually from motives of economy. Examples are Christchurch,

where the plan of the seat has probably been assimilated to that

of a number of thirteenth century misericords which remained
in use there ; Wimborne and Durham Cathedral. A few rude
misericords also of the second group retain the early simple
form, doubtless also for reasons of economy ; e^.^ Swine,
Yorkshire.

The edge of the seat is of course always rounded, with a view
to the comfort of the occupant ; and in some of the earlier

misericords this is about all that is done in the way of molding
;

e.^., at Exeter (205) and Hemingborough. In the latest examples
the tendency is to increase the number of moldings considerably;

^..^., at Norwich (2), Beverley Minster (37) and Manchester (23).

But exceptions occur, so that simplicity or elaboration of molding
must not be accepted by itself as a criterion of date ; e.g.y the

sixteenth century moldings of the Westminster misericords are

very simple, whereas those of Bristol (72), which are c. 1520, are

of very elaborate character. Sometimes a difference of molding
argues a difference of date; e.g., in Norwich Cathedral (2, 11).

But it may argue, not a difference of date, but a difference of
workman ; e.g., at Chester one man, a splendid craftsman, carved
many of the seats and put his own set of moldings on them (15);
another, an inferior craftsman, employed a different set of
moldings. Against this we may set the fact that sometimes a
craftsman varied his molds ; e.g., at Ripon the two carvings of

Jonah are undoubtedly by the same hand; yet the moldings differ

(140). On the whole much caution has to be exercised in drawing
deductions from the similarity or dissimilarity of molds. It is

better to pay attention to the moldings of the stall-back and its

elbow-rests than to those of the seat. With so much carving
^low of foliage and figures, ornamentation other than molding
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was not required
; nevertheless all the misericords of Beverley

Minster have a scalloped ornament (196); and on those of
Lincoln Minster tiny roses are carved (78). The upper roll or
the rounded edge of the seat is usually continued on to the
supporters

; but in a few cases, e.g., Higham Ferrers (221) and St
Nicholas, Lynn (68), two rolls are continued. In a few instances
workmen's marks are found on misericords ; eg., at Exeter and
Ludlow. Almost always the stall- backs and elbow-rests are of
wood, not of cold stone; but at Walpole St Peter, Norfolk, and
St Swithin, Norwich, the seats rest on stone supports. At
Denton and King's Sutton, Northants, both stalls and seats are
of stone

;
in the former there are seven, in the latter twelve.*

A misericord of normal design had a centrepiece flanked by
supporters. It was some time before the carvers fully recognised
the importance of the supporters

; they are emphasised more in
the thirteenth century misericords of Exeter than in the examples
at the beginning of the next century in Chichester and Winchester
Cathedrals, where the supporters are bunched up close to the
centrepiece. Perhaps most elaboration was bestowed on the
supporters in Winchester Cathedral, where they are larger than
the centrepiece

; and at Westminster, where they are c. 1509 ; in
an example at I^venham the supporters have actually crowded
out the centrepiece. In a few churches the supporter is omitted
altogether. This is the case at Wake6eld Cathedral ; Soham,
Cambs.

;
Swine, Yorkshire

; King's College, Cambridge ; Wim-
borne Minster and Durham Cathedral. In some cases only
the tip of the bracket supporting the ledge is carved ; e.g., at
Sutton Courtney, Berks., and Soham, Cambs., and Wingfield,
Su/Tolk

;
or the bracket form is more or less retained, as

at Fordham, Cambs.; Tilney All Saints', Norfolk; King's
College, Cambridge, and Wimborne Minster. In very few cases
are all the misericords alike ; as at Winglield, Suffolk, and at
Lincoln College, Oxford.

Ill foreign examples the supporters are usually absent ; and
this is occasionally so in England, e.g., at Gloucester (80).

Very frequently there is no connection between the subject
of the centrepiece and those of the supporters. There are, how-
ever, interesting exceptions. At Exeter a centaur .shoots a
dragon-headed supporter (13). The Ely harriers occupy both
supporters and the centrepiece (100) ; and at Ely also the repre-
sentations of St Giles (153) am; of St John Baptist (144) occupy
all three. So domestic bliss may be represented in the supporters,
and domestic infelicity in the centrepiece, or vice versa. In

* Cox and Harvey, 26a
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Beverley Minster one supporter portrays the vice of avarice,
the other that of drink ; in the centrepiece a devil is carrying
a lost soul to hell. The most elaborate sequence perhaps exists
at Lincoln, where the first three scenes are portrayed on the
stall (the Precentor's) above, (i) Two monkeys are churning;
(2) a monkey has stolen a pat of butter and is hiding in a tree

;

(3) the thief is hanged ; the churners hauling at the rope, and
the culprit with clasped hands saying his last prayer

; (4) on the
misericord below, the thief's corpse is being carried to burial by
the executioners.

Originally there were no doubt many sequences in the miseri-
cords, but they have been subjected to so many changes that in

few cases has the sequence been preserved. Thus at West-
minster a pair of misericords, now separated, probably originally
adjoined

; in the one the devil is seizing a monastic miser, whose
money is dropping out of his bag ; in another a devil is hauling
him off, bag and all, to hell. At Bristol there is a long sequence
from the romance of Reynard the Fox, which has recently been
restored to its proper order.
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CHAPTER XXIX

CRITERIA OF DATE

It is often difficult to fix the chronology of a misericord
; the

following data may be useful.

(1) In a few cases the date is carved ; at Ripon there are
misericords inscribed with the dates 1489 and 1404 On a
misericord in Beverley Minster is the date 1520.

(2) The name of the donor of the stall or stalls is sometimes
given

;
e.^., the names of several of the canons of Beverley Minste-

Worle

appear on the misericords beneath their stalls. Sometimes only
the initials appear, as at Worle, Somerset (215), where the initials
are those of Richard Spring, Prior of Worspring and Vicar of
Worle, 1499-I5I6- At Minster are the initials I. C. ; John
Curteys or Curtis was rector there from 1401 to 1419. At Rich-mond the stalls were brought from Easby Abbey ; what was
there the abbot's stall has a shield with a /iin and the letters
BA pierced by a crosier, and surmounted by a scroll inscribed
AHBAS

;
this is the rebus of Abbot Hampton, whose election
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was confirmed in 1515. On a misericord at Lynn St Margaret
there is the head of the Black I'rince and his badge, the ostrich

feathers ; he died in 1 376.

(3) Heraldry often occurs, and enables one to fix the name
of the donor of the misericord. At Wellingborough on the
elbow-rest of a stall is a shield with the arms of White; John
White was rector from 1361 to 1392. And since Crowland
Abbey, to whom the church belonged, was ordered in 1 383 to

repair the chancel, it follows that the stalls were probably put
up after 1383, and before the death of Parson White in 1393.
At Wakefield on a misericord is a couple of owls, the crest of
the Savite family, and a shield with the arms impaled of Thomas
Savile and Margaret Basworth, who were married in 1482. In
Durham Castle chapel are stalls which were put up in the chapel
of Auckland Castle by Bishop Kuthall (1508-1522), whose arms
are carved on a superb bench-end ; these misericords were re-

moved to Durham Castle by Bishop Tunstall. At Maidstone
are the arms of Archbishop Courtenay, including the archi-
cpiscopal pallium ; he made the church collegiate in 1395.

(4) In sc. ral cases we know the name of the donor who
gave the stal! i, and the presumption is that the misericords were
made at the sH:,ie time as the stalls. At Lincoln, the Treasurer,

John de Welbourne, who died in 1380, is styled "inceptor et

consultor inceptionis facturae stallorum novorum in ecclesia

cathedrali Lincolniensi " ; he was treasurer from about 135010
1380. /.I Cartmel the stalls were put up by Prior William de
Waltona, but his date is uncertain ; more than one William
Walton was Prior. At Manchester the stalls were given in

1 508 by Warden Stanley, afterwards Bishop Stanley, with the
aid of a merchant, Richard Beck. At Christchurch the stalls,

with their Renaissance panelling, were given by Prior William
Eyre (1502- 1 520); those misericords which have scrolls of cla.ssic

leafage are part of the same work. At Wimborne the stalls

were given in 1608 by the Bankers family. The directions of
Bishop Cosin for misericords to be placed in his chapel at

Bishop Auckland are still extant.

"Six chairs of wainscot (iross work to be placed on the insides of the
screen within Auckland chapel, on the right and left hand, in the middle
aisle, and to be made of the fashion of the chairs now in the chapel at

Durham castle. . . . The seats must be to turn up, with a little seat when
turned up, and carving underneath it." *

(5) Again, when a quire was rebuilt on a grander scale, new

* " Bishop Cosin's Correspondence," quoted by J. T. Fowler in JVo/es and
Qucriex^ 4, xi. 459.
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stalls and misericords were usually provided. In such a case the
misericords are not likely to be earlier than the rebuilding of the
quire. This helps us to the dates of several .sets of misericords.
Ely quire was begun in 1322, and there is documentary evidence
that the stalls were begun in 1338. Wells quire was partly re-
modelled, partly rebuilt, between 1329 and 1363 ; the stalls were

u"'ij!"
1325. and several were still unfinished in 1337. The

rebuilding of Malvern quire was completed c. 1480. The re-
modelling of Gloucester quire was finished c. 1 350. The quire of
York Minster was rebuilt between 1380 and 1400. Again, at
Sherborne, in 1436 there was a great riot because the monks had
restricted the right of access to the parish font in the nave of
the abbey church, and the townsmen set fire to the church

; very
much damage was done, as is still evident from the marks of fire
on the piers

; the stalls would doubtless be destroyed by the fire
•

so we may conclude that the present stalls are the ones erected
soon after 1436. N. Walsham church was destroyed in the
peasant rising of 1381 ; the stalls therefore are probably soon
after that date. The same reasoning applies to mi.sericords
placed in a chapel ; they are not likely to be earlier than the
building or rebuilding of the chapel. Winchester College chapel
IS part of the work of William Wykeham, 1387-1393. St Mary's
hospital at Chichester was built c. 1290, and the stalls would be
wanted at once. Lynn St Nicholas was rebuilt c. 1415. The
chapel of All Souls' College, Oxford, was consecrated in 1442The chapel of King's College, Cambridge, was being completedm 1515. .Henry the Seventh's chapel at Westminster was in-
coniplete at his death in 1509. The chapel of Lincoln College

P?V?™,' *™^ ™"secrated in 163 1. But this criterion is not
infallible, e.g., the misericords at New College, O.xford, are much
later than the completion of the college in 1386. On the other
hand the misericords at Cartmel are much earlier than the
canopies above them, which are of Renaissance character.

(6) Again, in large parishes a church was often made
collegiate

; i.e., it was supplied with a staff of several rectors
secular canons, instead of one ; and for their accommodation
additional stall work was required ; it is important therefore to
know the date when churches became collegiate. Here are a
few, possessing misericords. Ottery St Mary, Devon, became
collegiate in 1337 ; Sudbury St Gregory and Wingfield, SulTolk

'."i
'j '

'rthlmgborough, Northants, in 1376; All Saints''
Maidstone, in 1395; Highain Ferrers in 1415; Tong, Salop'
between 1401 and 141 '• The quire of the collegiate church of
Fotheringhay was built in 1415 ; on its ruin its stalls were moved
tc neighbouring churches ; Hcmington has ten uf them ; others

aS
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are at Beneiield and Tansor.* At Nantwich the church was
made collegiate between 1327 and 1333. Ludlow became
collegiate in the latter part of the fourteenth century.

(7) If we cannot fix the date of the misericjrds, we can
sometimes fix the date of the stalls and canopies by the
architectural and other ornament which they contain ; and the
presumption is that the misericords also are of this date, t.g.^

in Winchester cathedral the design of the stalls is closely akin
to the design in stone which was in vogue c. 1 305 ; and we
may accept that date both for stalls and misericords. But it

may be that the canopies were put up later ; at Carlisle thirty
years later; at Cartmel some two centuries later. At Exeter
the stalls and misericords are of the thirteenth century ; on

I

Higham l-erieis

them Sir Gilbert Scott put tabernacled canopies of fifteenth

century type.

(8) It has already been mentioned that in a large number
of the later misericords the seat is of complex plan and is

usually pointed in front. Seats of this plan have a definite

range. Among them are the following, of which approximate
dates are given : Lincoln, 1370 ; Jlemington, 1415 ; York, 1390 ;

Maidstone, Higham Ferrers and Lynn St Nicholas, 141 5; All
Souls', Oxford, 1442 ; Norwich cathedral, the later stalls, 1480

;

Aylsham, Norfolk, 1 507 ; Manchester, 1 508 ; Westminster,
1509; Durham Ca,stle, 1512 ; Faversham, 1533 ; King's College,

* English Church Furniture^ 257.
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Sh^n Jv^^; "i ^'°!" "'^^« '•»'" '' '» faif to infer that

rol AV^h^,^
of misericord occurs, it is not earlier than ,370

fclii„„ fa» Jfen pointed out above, the character of the

nf^ri^^T'^'u ""y «'g"ifi"n'
;

it provides us with a seriesof periods («) with conventional, (*) with naturalist cf^wthbulbous foliage, (rf) with a square or lo^enge .S' leaf W

.ni:;L^"r tll^ '^.x^nr^r^th!:^ ^c^t
(I I) Occasionally the subject is significant, c,f., at Exeter the

tnan 125s and as no items for the cost of the misericordsappear in the Exeter Fabric Rolls, which commence 1™
279 we

s^r,T55 1; ^^;,^''''" "''"•"^•'^ -- -ti"c'a^:d

. J'^}
Arniour occurs not infrequently, and I's a valuableindication of date, .^ the flat-topped ^helmets seen on th^Exeter ni.sericords (77 resemble those of the eflicies in thelemple church, London, and are of early date At Chester hearmour of the knights belongs to the jiriod of the Jumn andCamail or Mail Gorget, which was in use in the latter'^art of

MwZ 1 ^t'"^ '"• ^""^ '" """ °f Richard (5^0,76)At VVorcester also the armour is of the same period bu the

camail
,

the costume of the supporters is distinctly that usual inthe fourteenth century. At Norwich is a man-at-arms prob-ably of the last half of the fourteenth century (2)
'
^

In doubtful cases the following may be consulted :_
^^^.Mkvrick, S. R. /«fuiry ,„,o Ancient Armour. 3 vols.

a«"'r7'v^is. ^r«8"'
'"'""""' '" ^""'^^ '" "^ -'-"•'"'•"•

Druitt. Costume on Monumental Brasses. London 1906.
(13) Costume is a still more valuable help; not evervbodvwore armour, but everybody wore some kind of dothes Canimportant point must be borne in mind; viz., that the peoplerepresented are for the most part quite common fofk who«

and iTdVs'of lt»'"''K
by studying the dress of knThS

thehnrnlH \Paa
'*""- ^owever, there are examples ; V-

?,t^ 1^
headdress or "hennin " at Ludlow (180) and Tan^?

(220) which was most in fashion between \430 and iZThe Ludlow scold and the centrepiece and right sup^rte?ti
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Tansor wear the hennin with a veil ; the left supporter in

the latter without a veil. On brasses the range of the hennin is

about 1420 to 1440. At Ludlow the right supporter holds up

a mirror for the scold to behold her beauty. At Higham
Ferrers the right supporter wears the "chaperon" or hoinl

twisted up over the head ; the left supporter has the "crespine"

headdress ; both were in vogue in the early years of the fifteenth

century (221). At Malvern the personage may be either ecclesi-

astical or academical ; he wears a curious flat cap, and a cape

with a hood attached ; the dress appears to belong to the latter

half of the fifteenth century (11;). At Ripple is .seen the pedi-

mental headdress which was in vogue from c. 1490 to f. 1 560

(121). At Ludlow is a man in a hood with a gypciire or pouch,

which may be late fourteenth or early fifteenth century (90).

At St David's the man on the right has a bag-sleeved girdled

gown ; this is probably between 1450 and 1480 (87). At Carlisle

the costume, being caricatured, is difficult to date. It may be

either temp. Richard II., or it may belong to the last half of the

fifteenth century (179). The Carlisle stalls are stated to have

been put up c. 1401.

At Worcester in the Judgment of Solomon the two mothers

wear the flat headdress which is seen on the brass of Lady
Malyns in Chinnor church, Oxon. ; she died in 1385.* The
style of drapery looks like that of the late fourteenth century.

In Chichester cathedral is an important misericord, in which the

* Illustrated in Maclclin's /iriissas, 51.
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dexter sup|>orter wears the same headdrcssi as a " weciier " on the
tomb of John of Eltham {ob. 1334) in Westminster Abbey ; it is

also seen on the effigies of ladies at Aldworth, Ryther, and Ifield,

where the armour of the accompanying knights is nearer 1300
than 1350. The headdress of the sinister supporter is earlier
than 1340, when the true ueiule came into fashion. With this
Chichester headdress may be paralleled that of a Madonna at
Lichfield, f. 1300; those of effigies at Abergavenny, c 1 320; and
that on a head-corbel on the later of the two tombs of the Alards
at Winchelsea.* Judging by the evidence afforded by these two
headdresses, the misericord may be given the approximate date
of 1320. But as some of the misericords in the cathedral are of
later character than this, wc may give to the whole set an

Higham Ferrers

approximate date of 1330; no doubt the work was spread over
several years (139).

•As regards the men, two other criteria may be mentioned
;

one has regard to the fashion of dressing the hair, the other to
that of their footwear. A? to the hair ; from c. 1325 to c. 1400,
the hair was worn long and wavy, but became shorter towards
the end of the fourteenth century

; the size of the head and the ears
is usually exaggerated, as in several of the Ely examples ; the
beard may be either pointed or forked, e^., at Ely (144), or the
face may be clean shaven, as at Worcester (92). From c. 1400
to c. 1430 the hair is short, a moustache is common, and the
curious forked beard prevails; e.g., at Higham Ferrers (221).

For particulars as to the Chichester headdresses I am indebted to
Mr E. S. Prior.
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From c. 1430 to t. 1480 the hair wai worn short by the upper
classes, and was cut in an ugly fashion so as to form a roll on
the top of the head ; the face is clean shaven. From c. 1475 to
c. 1565 the hair was worn long again, and the face was clean
shaven

; e.g., at Malvern (117). In all the misericords of Beverley
Minster (1520), except two, the face is clean shaven. As for
shots, from c. 1325 to c. 1483 the pointed shoe prevailed ; it is

well seen in the Worcester tournament (159). From c. 1464 to
c. 1565 low, broad shoes were worn, clumsy and loose in appear-
ance; t.g., at Ripple (117Y These shoes, no doubt, as well as
pointed ones, were worn by common folk from c. 1325 to c.

1483 also.

On thi^i subject the following may be consulted :

PlanchE, J. R. History of Costume. 1847.
Kairiiolt, F. W. Cosli-me in England. Edited by Hon.

H. F. Dillon. London, 1885.
Druitt, C. Costume on Monumental Brasses. London,

1906.

Clinch, G. English Costume. London, 1909.

( 14) Another test consists of the comparison of undated with
dated examples. If we find identity of subject and treatment,
especially if the subject be an unusual one, the presumption is

that the undated set is of the sane period as the dated one,
or nearly so. If the subject be a usual one, the coincidence is

not worth much ; eg., Worcester and Malvern are within sight
of one another ; both were Benedictine churches, and both have
mi.sericords with seats similar in plan. Both have representations
of the sower, the weeder and the swineherd ; it does not follow,
however, that one borrowed from the other, or that the same
set of carvers executed both sets ; for these personages occur
all over the country, and no doubt are borrowed not from one
another, but from a common source ; viz., the traditional repre-
sentations of the months and the operations of agriculture. On
the other hand representations of the scriptural subject ol 'he
spies bearing a big bunch of grapes from Canaan are very rare

,

they occur in two pro-cathedrals, Beverley and Ripon, of the
same diocese, both served by secular canons ; the presumption
is then that there is some connection between the two sets of
misericords. The connection is not probably that thej were
executed by the same carvers, for the Bevjrley misericords are
very late, a.d. 1520, moreover the carving at Ripon is on a
far higher artistic level than at everley ; but that the Beverley
examples are inferior copies 01 >.ie Ripon work. This is borne
out by the fact that unusual types of plant form which occur
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at Ripon arc repeated, and again by an inferior hand, at BeverleyAt Manchester (jj , Chester (15) and Carlisle (6j) are mSivigorous representation, of fights between a lion and aTrapmone would say that they must be by the same man, and he a'

i^ o'n,'"? ;
""fortunately there is an equally vigorous c.rvTng

in stone of the same scene on the Perey tomb in BeverevMmster. which »c. .340. On the whole there is comparatively
httle evidence of coming of design ; the style of wJrk in themi«r,cord, is mdividual

; and there is but little evidence ofperipatetic school, or gangs of carvers; the strongest ca"for
Ino/'wh^K'^""-'''

* "' Manchester, Chester and Carlisle, inall of which genuine masterpieces were produced; but in h^w
^^H.,':^?J"'^^"*'''t'"'"8<'"cesofdate. The evidence strong^tends to the idea that, a, regards the greater churches efchchurch got Its woodwork carved by local men. In the «« ofsmall parish churches, such a, those in Norfolk, where s^alUand misericord, are exceptionally numerous and where thework IS often of great excellence, we may be pretty sure tha?they employed the carvers of some important centre such aNorwich

;
in fact, their stalls and misericoVds were " shop-made "

just as were I'urbcck fonts and alabaster effigies and •Tablr,"and even great stone reredose, such as that of Durham. \Vhen

Somert;:;"^
"eet such work as that at Weston-i^-Go dan",'Somerset, we may be pretty sure that the village carpenter wasemployed (63) The infrequence of stereotyping ofSnadd^immensely to the interest of mediaeval wood^^arving as^ecn inthe misericords. Those of Exeter do not prepare one for tho^

t ''VTJ '^-^ °f Gloucester for those of Worcester n^those of Westminster for those of Beverley Minster and snwith the rest. This is the more remarkable^^and commendab ebecause the very reverse is the case with the tabcrnackd stalls

fo^ndir'^'^jr""-
''.'"°"g "ports hardly a man ouW ^

oflL^l =i'"'''/''"'"""«e f™-" memory the tabernacle worik

te mtuoned •
^^'"'^'''"- ^ -lisle, and other, that might
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CHAPTER XXX

ENUMERATION OF MISERICORDS

A VAST number of misericords remain, especially in collegiate

and monastic churches. Lists of them are given by Mr VVildriclKc,

page 7 i
Miss i'hipson, page 1 19 ; and Messrs Cox an'' ' larvey,

page 359. But it is impossible to catalogue all the rn ericurds

in the parish churches ; in many parts of Norfolk and Suffolk

one finds examples in almost every chur^I. , ^-ii;d, luuvcvcr small

and remote.

In respect of excellence of carving the Northern mi.scricortls

surpass all others, e3|)ecially those of Ripon, Chester, Manchester

and Carlisle, of which it would well repay modern carvers to

make careful study. Those of Norwich cathedral also rank

high. Those of i eter and Wells cathedrals are early and

admirable exami'Ics.

As regard- M.terest of subject rather than excellence of exe-

cution, *h'. iisericords in Beverley Minster and Beverley St

Mary; I 1; Worcester; New College, Oxford ; Lincoln; Boston

deserve ^|x;cial mention. The largest collections of misericords

are as follows: 118 at King's College, Cambridge; 108 in

Lincoln Minster
; 98 in St George's, Windsor ; 68 in Beverley

Minster, and 28 in Beverley St Mary's; 68 in Winchesti-r

Cathedral and Henry the Seventh's chapel at Westminster ; 64

at Boston and Wells ; 62 in Norwich Cathedral and New College,

Oxford ; 60 in Gloucester and Hereford Cathedrals ; 50 at

Exeter, Ely, and Chester ;
46 at Carlisle ; 42 in All Souls',

Oxford
;
40 in Chichester Cathedral ind 24 in St Marj's

Hospital ; 38 at Hexham ; 36 at Hexham and Manchester ; 32

in Durham Cathedral and Ludlow ; 28 in St David's, Bristol

Cathedral, Leighton Buzzard and Bishop Auckland ; 26 at

Cartmel ; 25 at Nantwich ; 24 at Abergavenny and Malvern

;

20 at Bakewell, Maidstone and Higham Ferrers ; 18 at St I'aul's,

Bedford ;
Winchester College chapel, Bishop Stortford, Minster

in Thanet, Whalley, and Tilney All Saints' ; 16 at Brancepeth,

in the chapel of Sherburn Hospital, Durham, and Canon Pyon,

Herefordshire ; Faversham ;
Richmond, Yorkshire ;

and Lynn
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St Margaret; bcsiclen considerable numben at Sherborne,
Uarlini;ton, Branccpcth, Tewkcsbur)', Lancaster, Stratford-nn-
Avon, Ottery St Mary, Wimborne, Durham Castle chapel,
Anstcy, Herts., Memin({ton, Nnrthants, and elsewhere. The
above fiKures, however, arc not always correct ; in several cases
they include miidern e.tamples. Many ancient misericords have
been turned out of churches in modern restorations.

Of the misericords the most ancient set remaininn is

that at Exeter of the middle of the thirteenth century ; those
formerly in the quire of Westminster Abbey would be of con-
temporaneous date. Of desks we have those of Rochester of
the year 1227. Of stalls there survives a charminK thirteenth-
century example at HeminRborouuh Vorkshire ; at Ratzburu,
however, near Lubeck,* there are stall., of the twelfth century;
their backs are not rounded ; they are made like arm-chairs,
with straight elbow-rests. At Hastieresf and Gendron-Celles,
both near Dinant, Helgium, are simple stalls of the thirteenth
century.

* llluitrated by Maeltrlinck, 11.

t llluitrated by .Maeterlinck, i).

»9
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CHAPTER XXXI

CHRONOLOGY OF MISERICORDS

In the following list such approximate dates are given as may
be known with more or less certainty.

Thirteenth Century.

Exeter - - 1255-1279
j

Hemingborough.
Chichester Hospital - 1290 | Christchurch.

Fourteenth Century.

Winchester Cathedral 1 305
Sutton Courteney - 1320
Chichester Cathedral- 1330
Wells Cathedral - 1330
Ely Cathedral - - 1338
Lancaster- - - 1340
Gloucester Cathedral -

1 345
Fordham... 1350'
London, St Katherine's 1350'
Wingfield- - - 1362
Sudbury St George - 1362
Lincoln Minster - 1370
Lynn St Margaret - 1370
Irthlingborough - 1376
Abergavenny - - 1380

Hereford Cathedral
Hereford All Saints'

Wellingborough
Leighton Buzzard
Ludlow (8)
Boston
Winchester College
Chester Cathedral
Nantwich -

York Minster •

Norwich Cathedral -

North Walsham
Maidstone
Worcester Cathedral -

Brampton.
Cartmel.

Late Foureenth Century.

I

Stowlangtoft

1380
1380

385
1385=

389"
1390
1390
1390
1390
1390
1390
39°
139s
'39;

Fifteenth Century.

Bedford St Paul's

Swine
Carlisle -

Northill -

Beddington

1400'

1400*

1401

405'
1410'

Minster -

Tong
Hemington
Benefield -

Tansor

- 1410
- 1410
- 1415
- 1415
- 1415
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Higham Ferrers
Lynn St Nicholas
Maidstone
Tilney All Saints'

Walpole St Peter
Bishop Stortford

Bakewell
Norwich Cathedral
Gamlingay
Hexham -

Ludlow -

Whalley -

Sherborne
Oxford, All Souls'

Beverley St Mary
Tattershall

Swinbroolt

Richmond, Yorks.
Gayton, Northants -

Aylsham, Norfolk
Manchester Cathedral
Westminster
VVorle, Somerset
Durham Castle •

Christchurch, Hants. -

Fifteenth Century (cmtmued).

I4IS Throwley -

I4IS Windsor -

I4IS Cawston -

1420' St David's
I420> Malvern -

1420' Oxford, New College
1420* Rotherham
1420 Wakefield
1420^ Ripon
1425 Fairford -

1435 Halifax.

•433 Kidlington

1436 Limerick.

1442 Peterborough.

1445 Ripple.

1450 Sail.

450'

TEENTH Century.

1500 Beverley Minster
I50O» Bristol Cathedral
I SO,-' Aberdeen -

150: Dunblane -

509 Faversham
1509 Camb Ige, King's
1512 College-

'Srs Halsall.

1450'

1460
1460'

1470
1480
1480
1480*

1480

1490
1490=

1520
1520
1520
1520

"533'

- '533

Wimborne
Cartmel -

Passenham
Bfancepeth

Seventeenth Century.

- 1608
- 1620
- 16281

1630'

Oxford, Lincoln Col-
lege

Durham Cathedral -

Bishop Auckland

1631

1665

1665

NOTES.

> Miss Phipson. Ckoi>' Stalls and their Carving.
• Messrs Cox and Hervey. English Church Furniture.
» Z homas Wright's Guiife to Lufilpu'.
* Probably due to Archbishop Rotherham of York, T480-T 501.
s Leland in Carbonnell's Fairfortt Church.
'The chancel screen of Aylsham is dated r 507.
' The work in this church was done between 1626 and 1633, by John

Cosin, afterwards Bishop of Durham in 1660.
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INDEX TO PLACES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Numbers followed by the name of the Photographer or the Draughtsman

refer to lUttstrations

ABERDEEN, 227
Aberfi^venny, 221, 224, 226

Acliuni, 54
Adel, Yorkshire, 14
Alne, Ycrlcshire, 36, 39, 42, 55
Amboise, 33
Amiens, 57,85, 115, 137
Amsterdam, 187
Ancona, 6
Anstey, Herts., 225
Athens, 16

Attenborough, Notts., 41, E. L. Gi:il-

ford

Auckland Castle, Durham, 216
Autun, 185
Auxerre Cathedral, 183. St Germain's,

178
Avif^on, 145
AyUham, Norfolk, 211, 218, 227

BAKEWE X, Derby, 10, 212, 224,

227
Bayeux, 5
Beddington, Surt./, 227
Bedford St Paul's, 224, 227
Belgium, 128, 136, 175, 180, 186, 191,

225
Benefteld, Northants, 218, 237
Beianfon, 208
Beverley Minster, 29, 50, 89, 94, 99,

100, 102, 104, 106, III, 112, 155,
' »57. 193. "95; C. Goulding. 37,

45. 75. 135. 164. 175. 176. 189,

100, 195, 196! W. E. Wigfall. 8,

10, 12, 14,27,28,33,38,45,47,4,.
52, 62, 74, 76, 88, 91, 93, 96, 9,

101, 103, 105, 106, no, 120, 122,

12J, 125, 127, 131, 134, 148, 156,

157. 163. »65. i<>8. »69. 171, 174,

175, 176, 179, 180, 185, 1S7, 189,

190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 207, 211,

212, 213, 214, 215, 222, 223, 224,

227

Beverley St Mary, 15, 61, 166, 168,

181, 183 ; C. Gouldmg. 182, James
Barr. 27, 61, 62, 81, 83, 103, 123,

137, 163, 165, 168, 169, 171, 181,

182, 202, 206, 211, 224, 227
Bishop Auckland, 224, 227
Biihop Stortford, Herts., 39, 89, 212,

224
Bisnopstone, Sussex, 8
Boston, 8, A. Gardner. 163. T.
Wright. 10, 27, 35. 52, 77, 90,
103, 106, 163, 165, 169, 172, 174,

178, 224, 226
Boui^es, I, 52 "'

Bradley, Lincolnshire, 123
Brampton (Hunts.), 91, 93, 96, I20,

122, 123, 211, 226
Brancepeth, Durham, 224, 225, 227
Brescia, 6
Breslau, 53
Brest, 167
Bristol Cathedral, 71, 72, 73, 74,

88, 160 s M. P. Perry. 10, 71,

74, 87, 94, 101, 113, 126, 159,

163, 169, 189, 202, 212, 214, 224,

227
Brookland, Kent, 114, 116, 119, 120,

122, 124, 137
Bumham Deepdale, Norfolk, 1 14, 1 16,

119, 120, 122, 123, 124, 127

CADOUIN Abbey, Dordogne, 82
Caen—St Pierre, 82, F. Bond.

52, 82 ; St Kedegonde, 52
Cambridge— King's College Chapel,

207, 311, 213, 217, 218, 219, 3S4,

227. St John's College, 150. Trinity

Hall, 156 Arclueological Museum,
see under Brampton

Canon Pyon, Herefordshire, 224
Canterbury cloister, 75
Capua, St Maria di, 35
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Carlisle Cftthedral, 9, 37, 63, 179;
F. H. Croutey. 43, jamM Barr.

10, 38, 43, 6a, 63, to8, 114, 116,

119, I2C, 132. 134, 136, 179, 206,
311, 318, 330, 323, 334, -!37

Cartmet. Lanca»hire, 7, 59, 60 ; F. II.

Crouley, 51, M. E. Illingworth.

8. iOi 45* 51. 59. 61, t'')9, 306, 311,

216, 317, 3iS, 374, 326, 237
Caversbam, Oxon., i^S
Cftwstnn, Norfolk, 337
Chartres, 115
Chester Cathedral, i'ontispiece, IC,

37, 50, 76, 107, 146, 154: F. H.
Crossley. 36, 79 ; II. E. Illing-

worth. 16, 37. 36, 52, 77, 81, 84,

85, loi, 108, 145, 154, 160, 202,

311, 313, 219, 333, 324, 336
Chichester CathednU, 13, 45, 8j. 109,

I5t; P. M. Johnston. 16, 8j. 98,
108, no, 150, 171, 172, 174, 17s,
304, 206, 311. 213, 330. 221, 224,
336. Hospital, 12, 211, 217, 224,
226

Chitinor, Oxon., 220
Christchurch, Hants, 107, 203; H. E.

Miller. 203, G. H. Widdows. 161.

T. Wright. 88, 96, 106, 108, f?9,

163, 196, 202, 307, 211, 313, 216,

336, 237
Cirencester, 173, T. Wright. 172
Ciudad Koilrtgo, Spain, 126, 174
Clapion, Xurthants, ;2

Cnidus, 54
Cocking, Su&sex, 14Z
Cockington, Devon, 149, F. H. Cr(>ss-

ley. 149, 152, 200, 211
Corbetl, St Spire, 94
Coraton, Somerset, 196
Courtrai, 187
Coventry, 27
Craco V, 83
CroyUnd, Lincolnshire, 216

DARLINGTON, 81, 225
Denton, Northants, 213

Derby, 191

Devon, 206, 211, 227
Diest, Belgium, 191

Dinant, 725
DordrecKt, 82, 138, 186
Dresden, 62
Dublin, j5
Dunblane, 227
Durham Castle, :.2, H. E. Illing-

worth. 10, 52, 174, 180, 191, 311,

216, 3i8, 335, 227. Cathedral, 8,

10, 171, 307, 312, 313, 233, 134, 327

EARDISLEV, Herefordshire, 24
Easby, Yttrks., 1 14, 19, 120, 315

EdlesboTough, Bucks., 10, 12

Egypt, I, 2, 52, 53, 58
EUord, SuRords.

, 78
Elis, 1S4
Ely Cathedml, 32, 94,98, 100, 109, no,

13O1 IJ*. »44. I53t "66. »70, 173.

177, 181, 190, 198; G. H. Tyndall.

134, W. M. Dodson. 11;, 35, 33, 38,

41, 44. 45' 47. S». 93. 97. 101, 106,

108, no, 134. 135, 138, 139, 137,

143. 149. 15*' 154. »64t >y6. 170.

171, 173, 174, 176, 179. 180. 190.

199, 202, 204. an, 213, 217, 231,

333. 234, 326
Englefleld, Berks., 30
Erfurt, 53
Exeter Cathedral. 6. 196, 304 ; E. K.

Prideaux. 7, C. H. Oakden. 7, 13,

56, 77, 205 ; W. Percival-Wiseman.
81, 197 ; C. Percival- Wiseman. 23,
2S, 204; A. Palmer. 8, 10, 13, 14.

15, 34. 25, 28, 30, 57, 64, 77, 82,

199, 203. 204, 2n, 212, 213, 3t8,

319, 333. 334, 235. 326

FAIRFORD, Gloucester, 337
Favcrsham, Kent, 85. 160, 169,

2n, 318, 324, 237
Fawsley, Northants, 185
Flanders, 181, 186, 187, 191
Florence, 5, 53
Fordham, Camlts.. 311, 213, 326
Fordington, Dorset, 3
Fothennghay, Northants, 317
Freibui^-in-Brei:^u, 35
Fres»ngfield, SuHoIk, 145

GAMLINGAY, Cambs., 211, 227
Gayton, Northants, 138, 145,

213, 227
Gendron-Cetles, Belgium, 225
Ghent, 59
Gloucester Cathedral, So, 85, 99, 102,

104, 121, 134, 137, 142; K. W.
Dugdale. 12, 14, 27, 28, 47, 80,

84. 85, 98, 99, toi, 103, 106, 119,

134, 138, 137, 138, 142, 150, 180,

30I, 2n, 213, 217, 223, 224, 226
Great Doddington, Northants, 96
Grimsby, 133

H AARLEM. 187
Haie-aux-Bonshommes, Bel-

gium, 180
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Halirax, 10, 327
Haball, I^ncs., 65, loa ; G. G.

Buckley. 63, loi, 327
Hurgreave, Siiflblk, 53
HastJeres, Brtgium, 225
Heminghorougn, Yorka., 303, F. H.

Crossley. 303, 212, 225, 226
Hemington, Northants, 108, 317, 218,

335, 237
Hereford All Saints', 65, 109, 198;
A. J. Wilson. 10, 66, 106, loS,

l89t I99t 202, 204. 311, 226.

Cathedral, 172. 188; A. J. Wilson.
»o, 137, 173, 179, 183 189, 211,

334, 336
Hexham, 334, 327
Higham Ferrers, 155, C. F. Nunneley.

318, 331 ; G. G. Buckley. 6, 193,
311, 312, 313, 217, 318, 330, 331,
224, 327

Hildesheim, 61

Hirsaugh, Germany, 209
Holt, Worcs., 85
Hoogstraeten, Belgium, 136, 137, 187,

191

Hull, 174

IFIFLD, 221
Irthlingborough, Northants, 217,
226

Isle d'Adam, 82

KEMPEN, Germany, 76, 186, 187
Kidlington, Oxon., 227

King's Lynn, see Lynn
King's Sutton, Norchants, 213

LANCASTER, 225, 226
Langrfes, 136

Lausanne, 82
Uavenham, SufTulk, 13, C. F. Nunneley.

t6, 45, 172, 311, 213
Leicester, 114, 122, 127, 165
Leighton Ruzuird, 211, 224, 336
Leominster, 180
Lichfield, 149, 30o, 221

Limerick, 34, 61, 64 ; P. M. Johnston.

34, 61, 62, 63, 64, 206, 227
Lincoln Minster, 78, S. Smith. 3, 8,

10, IS, 53, 77> 81, 91, 106, It6, 134,

129, 141, 143, 145, 150, 152, 157,
161, 176, 183, 200, 202, 308, 211,

313, 314, 316, 3i8, 333, 224, 226

London— Architectural Museum, 35,
67) 93. British Museum, 3, 3j, 49,
|2, 78, 114 et stif., 192. Greek
Church, London Wall, 209. Mer<
maid Tavern, 14. St Andrew Hub-
bard, 113. St Katherinc hf the
Tower, 27, loi, 336. Southwark
Cathedral, 45, 149. Temple Bar,

63. Temple Church, 319. Tower,
105. Westminster Abbey, te* West-
minster

I^uth, 90
Louvain, 138
Lubeck, 325
Lucca, 133
Ludlow, 9, H. E. Illingworth. 90,

180; W. M. Dodson. 148, T.
Wright. 10, 13, 14, 34, 89, 96, 101,

148, 180, 183, 306, 211, 313, 218,

319, 320, 324, 326t 337
Lynn St Margaret, 17, E. M. Ikloe

;

18, 119,206,311,316,334,235,336.
St Nicholas, 68, F. Bond ; 96, E.
M. Beloe; 96, 133, 203, 213, 313,
317, 318, 337

Lyons, 35, 52, 82, 131

MAIDSTONE, 88, 212, 216, 217,
218, 224, 226, 337

Malpas, Cheshire, 10
Malvern, 117, 191 ; W. Percival-Wise-
man. 10, 47, 57, 91, 94, 116, 119,
I30, 133, 126, 170, 193, 301, 311,
317, 220, 322, 224, 327

Manchester, 23, 75 ; F. H. Crossley.

34. 53, 59. 60, 76, 78, 103, ro6, 113,
160, 169, 171, 191, 192, 207, 310,
313, 216, 218, 223, 224, 237

Milton, Dorset, 149
Milverton, Somerset, 91
Minster-in-Thanet, Kent, 87, 88, 89,

M5) 156, 180, 313, 215, 224, 226
Modena, 133
Montbenoit, 82, 137

NANTWICH. Cheshire, 165, T.
Wright, .65, 3l8, 224, 326

Newcastle-on-lyne, 06
NewtcMi, Yorks., 39
Northill, Beds., 236
North Walsham, Norfolk, 217, 226
NorwichCathedral, 2, 138; A. Gardner.

II, 47 ; S. Gardner. 10, 13, 47, 90,

U7. 150. 183, 211, 212, 218, 219,
224, 236, 327. St Gregory, 149.
St Peter-per-Mountei^te, 52, 77.
St Swithin, 213
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/-^TTERY ST MARY, Devon, 117, St Yigean's, Forrarshire, 35
Salisbury, 74, 138, 149

Over, Cambl., 167 Sail, Norfolk, 337

Oifoid—All Soula' College, lo, 35,

108, 149, 311, J17. "i. 'H, "7-
Saxmundham, Suffolk, 16

Selby, 300

Bodleun, 44, 7*' Corpu. Chrtali Semur, 115

College, 45- Lincoln College, J07, Senlis, us
313, 317, 337. Magdalen College,

108. New College, 8, 15, 35, 77.

149, 157, 163, 163, 167, 317, 334,

Sens, 67, no
Sherborne, Donet, 90, 14«, 'S' i W.
Wonnacott. Ill, 113 1 C. F.

337 Nunneley. 75, 90, no, 113, 137,

145, 1J3, 193, 304, 313, 317, 33S,
337

DAIGNTON, Devon, 136

1 Paris, 3, 96, lOJ, 115, 116

Siena, 5, 34
Soham, Camb.., 313

Pasienham, Northanls, 157, 337 Southwell, Notts., 300

Patrington, Yotkj., 300

Ptvia, 5

Stowe, Lincoln, 134
Stowlangloft, Norfolk, 57, 336

Peterborough, 313, 317 Stow Longa, Hunts., 10

Ficardy, 189
Piaa, 34, 33

Stowmarket, Suffolk, 103

Strassburg, 167

Ph<4ntte,l87 Stratfbrd-on-Avon, 151, Harold Baker.

Pompeii, 103
FreiU, 191

10, 13, no, 150, 183, 193, 313, 335
Sudbury, Suffolk, 317, 336

Purbeck, »] Sutton Courtcnay, Berks., 311, 313,

319, 336
Swinbrook, Oion., 337

DATZBURG. 335

1\ Ravenna, 4

Swindon, 158
Swine, Yorks., 313, 313, 336

Reims, 115
Ribbesfbrd, Worcester, 35
Richmond, Yorks., 174. 3'3, 315, 334, TANSOR, Norlhants, 197, W.

1 Maitland. 330, O. G. Buckley.»7 .. „ ...
Ripon Minster, 9, 164 1 H. E. nhng-

199, 311, 318, 319, 330, 336
worth. 33, G. Parker. 136, W. Tarascon, 39
Mailland. 1 40, James Barr. 38,39, Tattershall, Lincolnshire, 337

84, 98, 106, 139, 136. 141, "Si. '63. Tewkesbury, 335
Throwley, Kent, 313, 337165, 174, 9>. 306, 307, 313, 315,

333, 333, 334, 337 Tigris, 26
Tilney All .Saints', Norfolk, 213, 224,Ripple, Gloucester, 93. i"7, "8, 131,

i35, 136 ! R. W. Dngdale. 91, 1 16, 337
119, I30, 133, 134, 136, 137, 179, Tong, Salop, 313, 217, 226
311, 230, 333, 337 Torcello, 35

Rochester, 47, 33$
Rome, 4, 5, 33, 14s

Rotherbam, Yorks., 337
I TPPINGHAM, 90

Rothwell, Northants, 312

Rouen, 186, T. Wright. 83, 169, 186,

187, 191
Ruardean, Gloucester, 3

\/ENICE, 3, 3S
V Verona, 34

Verteuil, 82
Ryther, Yorks., 331

VteUy, 57

CT ALBAN'S, 91. "4. "6, 119.

120, 133, 133, 134, 135. "44

Vienna, 62

St David's, 187, 155; W. M. Dodson.

87, 96, 156, 167, 313, 330, 334, 337

St Katherine's, London, 101

\V/AKEFIELD, 213, 316, 337W Walcourt, 186

StLo, 1
Walpole St Peter, Norfolk, 313, 327
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WdliKElxiToiigh, 9J, C. F. Nonndcy.
96, 101, 206, 213, ai6, 336

Weill Calhedial, 107, 108 j }. Phillips.

10, l>, 35, Si, ic6, 149, 189, 20a,
303, 304, 311, 317, 334, 236

Westlull, SufTolk, 162
Wnlminster, 3, II ; D. Weller. 174,

T. Wri([hl. AbUjr, 3, 6, 10, 33, 34,
113, 128, 138, 148, 149, 174, 176,
180, 189. 191, 303, 304, 307, 309,
313, 313, 314. 318, 331, 333, 335,
337. Heniy VII.'i Chtpel, 3, 36,

57, 317, 334
Weston-in-Gordano, Somenet, 63, C.

Percival-WiMman, 63, 223
West Kounton, Yorks., 14
Weslwell, Kent, 49
Whallej, Lancashire, 185, F. H.

Ciossley. 35, 78, 185, 186, 334, 337
Wimhome Minster, 307, 313, 313, 316,

335. 337
Wincnelsea, Sussex, 321
Winchester Cathedral, 173, T. Wright.

8> ">• 45i I45> '*9, 'T, 304, 210,
311, 313, 317, 218, 334, 226. Col-
lege Chapel, loi, loS, 143, 206, 311,
334, 336

Windsor—St George's Chapel, 41, 53,

S3, 88, 113, 134, 150, 166, 168, 176,
180, 196. 206, 213, 334, 337

Wingfield, Suffolk, 313, 317, 336
Woodstock, Oxon., 105
Wootton-under-Edge, 14
Worcester Cathedral, 92, 93, 95, 97,

lol, 118, 131, 133, 114, 135, 139,
43. 151. 159. 183 i C B. Shuttle-
worth. 15.16,35.41,57.63,64,78,
91. 93. 94. 95. 97. loi. 116, 119,
I30, 133, 134, 135, 136, 128, 139,
130, I3>. 134. I3». I4». 150, 159.
167. 171, 173, 174, 176, 179, 183,
184, 191, 3<>4, 311, 319, 330, 331,
333, 333, 334, 336

Worle, Somerset, 117, 315; P. B.
Burroughs. 116, 199, 206, 311. 315,
337

YORK MINSTER, 198, W. Mait-
Und. 119, ISO, 123, 133, 134,

"7, 137. 183, 186, 199, 313, 317,
3lS, 336. Parish churches, 301.
St Margaret's, 114.
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ABELARD, 35
Abraham, 131

Abialoni. l$H
Adam, 31— and Eve, 40, 129, 130
^lian, 14
^op, 85
Agriculture, 91
ALwife, So, i8a
Alexaade/s flight, 78
Alexander the Great, 56, 81

Almanacks, 115
Amphitbiena, 64
Amusements, loS
Annunciation, 142
Antelope, 33
Ape, 103, 181
April, 130
Aqoarius, 116
Argus, 18
Ariet, lao
Aristotle, 19, 81

Ark, 44, 54, 130
Armour, 319
Ascension, 145
Assumption, 145
Assyria, 1

August, 122

Avarice, 148, 180
Aviation, 78

BABOON, 103
Bacchus,;

Ball Rower, 219
Barnacles, 57
Basilisk, 55
Bat, 106

Bear, 70— bfiiiing, 101

Beaver, 42
Bell the cat, 1S7

Belshazzar, t

Birching, 90
Birds of a feather, 1S7
Boor hunting, 98, 123
Boat building, 96
Brcecbcfi, igt

£V*:SAR, 30, 33
4 Caleb, 134
endar, 115

Cart before horse, 189
Carving, 96
Cat, 73, 106
— and fiddle, 185— hanged, 193
Centaur, 14
Charadiius, 54
Chtonology of misericords, 226
Circamdsion. 143
Classlcat design, 307— mythology, 5
CUriff satirised, 178
Cockatrice, 5$
Collegiate stalls, 317
Composite monsters, j8
ConfesNon, 163
Contortionists, 108, 199, 303
Cooking, 88
Copyism, 233

' Coi'onatlon, 145
Corporal punishment, 9
Costume, 39, 319
Country life, 91
Cow, 106, 120
Criteria of date, 215
Crocodile, 3, 39, 42, 58
Clesioa, 19

DANCING, 108. 175
Daniel, i

Date palm, 4
Dating misericords, 215
David, 137
December, 125
Delilah, 137
Dentists satirised, 170
Design, principles of, 200
Devil, 148, 167
Doctors satirised, 168
Dog and bone, 106— and pot, 88
— banged, 193
Dolphin, 14
Dove, 44
Dragon, 58
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CAGLE, 34, 78
Ju Euttrn mytholosy, I

Eaen. 130
Emt, I, a
Ei^hitnt, a^ 51, 63
Elk, 30
Everyday lire, 87
Expnlsioii, 130

FARMING, 91
Febnury, 116

Flpire carving, laS
— sabjects, aoo
FUh symbol, 10, la, 35, 38
FUil, 113
FUili, 93
Foliage, 100, a 19
Fdiated onumeni, aoa
Fool, pmretiional, no
Football, 101
Fox, 36, 86— hunting, 98
Frlan. 165

GAG. 180
Games, 97, 113

Gambling, 180
Gangdays, lao
Giant, 138
Gleaning, 133
Golden calf, 134
Goliath. 138
Good Shepherd, 143
Gossip in churcli, 167
Grapes, bunch of, 134
Griffin, 60. 80
Grimacers, no

HAIR, aai

Hare, 35
Hare banting, ^
Hart, 31
Hanesting, 91, 93, 122
.^lawkin^, 98, 108, 135
Haynuking. 91
Headdress. 219
Hen and chickens, 106. T57
Heraidiy, 193, ai6
Herodias' daughter, loS
Heinns, 708

Hesperides, 5
Hobbyhorse, 113
Home life, 179
Howrs, 209
Hunting, 97
H>wbftM and wife. 189
Hyena, 4a

ICHNEUMENON, 43
Indecent iubjecls, 176

InKriptions, 194
lo. 18
Isaac, 131

JAEL and Sisera, 139
January, 116

lews, 44. 47, 55, 136
John Baptist, 143

Iooah,

141
oshua, 134
ousts, 105. 159
udgment Day, 145
udllh and llolofcrnesi 141
uly, laa
ime, lao

LABYRINTH. 5
Lamb and fll^[, 157

Lambing, 119, 120
Latbom legend, 78
Leaning suffs, 208
Lechery, 183
Ledge supporters, 199
Leoncerote, 64 --

Lindworm, 63
Lion, 32
— and unicorn, 5a
— strangled, 137
Lixard, 43
Lace, 199
Luther, 48

MAGI. 14a
Mandrakea, 31

Manna, 44
Manticora, 64
March, 119
Marys, three, 145
Masks, 18

Masses, 209
Mass satirised, 167
May, 120
Mena^ries, 105
Mendicant Orders, 165
Mercury, 5
Mermaid, 10, 199
Mermonk. 69
Metempsychosis, i

Milton, 35
Minotaur. >;

Minstras, 171

Mliacls ptayv., 148
Miser, 148, 180
Miseritord"-. tlvsniksv, i

Moldings of seat, 213*
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Moak calf, 6S
Monkey, 103
Monoceros, 49
Muntha and s

Moral IcawMU, 177
Mowt, 131
Much crv and little wool, 187
Muiical iiutrumenti, 171
Miulc Mtirited, 171

NARWHAL. $3
Nativity. 143

Natural Hlitury, 106
Net, wtmian in, 183
New Testament, 14a
Noah, 130
November, 125
Namber of miaericoidi, 234
Nuraery rhymea, 185

OCTOBER, 133
Offices, 309

Old TesUtncnt. ia8
Or^en, 19, 35
Orpheus, 5
Onon, 83
Otter, 43
Owl, 47

PANTHER, 39
Papal au, 69

Partridse, 48
PaMion, iiutrumenti uf, 145
Paitimes, 108
Peacock, 5
Pearls before swine, 186
Pedlar and apes, 76
Pelican. 44
Phcenix, 3
Pkysiotogus, 19
Pig killuu;, 135
Pigmies, 67
Pip. 94. 1*3
PImy, 19, 31. 40, 43, 54, $7, 60, 64, 67
Ploughing, 91
Porpnyrion, 6^
Poatnrer, 108
Posturera, 199, 302
Preaching friars, 165— satiriKd, 163
Presentation, 142
Proverbs, Book of, 33
Pruning, 119, 130

1Vwlo-AnioaiH«> 115
Piyche,5

•QUINTAIN, 101

RABBITS, 130
Raven, 44

Rcclinatoria. aot
Red Riding Hood, 84
Religion satirised. 163
Rtmora, 54
Renaissance design, 307
Resurrection, 14J
Reynardine, shifts of, 75
Reynard the Fux, 70
Richard I., 138, 161

Rogatitm days, 130
Roouncts, mediicval, 70
Rosary, 165

SAGITTARIUS. 14
St Augustine, ^, 156

St EtheldrMa, 154
St Gabriel. 150
St George, 3, 3. 150
St Giles, 153
St Govan. 156
St Hubert. 33
St Jerome, 36
Sttdin, 150
St Luke, 149
St Mamarel, 153
^t Mark, 149
St Martin, 153
St Matthew, 149
St Michael. 1,3
St MUdred. 156
St Thomas Aquinas. 46
St Werburgh, 154
Saints, 149
Salamander, 53
Samson, 136
Satyr, 10, 16

Scold, 180
Scripture subjects, ia8
Seasons, 114
Seats, i^of, 311, 3i8
Sedilia, 209
Sensuality, 182
September, 133
Sepulchre, 145
Sequence of subjects, 214
Setipent, 40
Sexton, 96
Sheeuheiring, 93, 133
Sbepnerds at Bethlehem, 143
Shoeii^, 94— goose, 186
choenalun?, 06
Shoes, 333
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" Shop nude " work, UJ Tumbler, log
Sibyl.,!
Siren, r
Sir Vviin, 76

Tyherl, 73
Type end aniltype, 119

SUufhlerlng, 94, 115
Solomon, u
- Judjinenl of, 138
Sow ind pig>, 106

f ]NICORN,49
1^ Uae <>r miwrlcottU, 309
Uflne leu, 169

S|>iuung, IjO
SporU, 97
Still himllng, 98
Slinli, 116

\/ALENTINK, 83V Vernicic, IS6

Slooli, two, 187 yinuge, IJ4

Sun worthlp, 3
Ml 1, 5 15, 83

fx::y"
Virgin Mary, 143

Swan ind boil, 77
Swineherd, 94. 133 \Y/EAVER, 96W Wcedinu, 111Symbollim, 119, isr

WeUlne luuU, I

T^EMPTATION, 41, 119
1 Terrolmti, ,-

Wire bealinn, 187
WiM saw., 185

TertiillUn, 69 Wodehouw!, 16, 63, 83
Thanuid*, 64 — car^'in);, 96
The», 181 Wood cliuppinj;, 1 17

Worcester misericords, 129

Thn^l^. 93. "'J World turned upside down, t88
Wrettline, lot

Tot»y lorvy, 188 Wyvem, 6>
Tonnuimcntt, IS9
Trada, 96
Tr«veller>' Ules, 67 7ODIAC, 114
Tree of Ufe, 61 £^
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GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE
IN ENGLAND

Aa AMl]p«i« (f tk* Orili* aU DmItHMat d Ba<li«k
Ckirck AnUtwtan Iimi tk* Ntnuw Cm^mK to tki

UiMlitiM d tk« NMWitoriM

With ,K4 inmtntioiM,MliutatiMM, nopriiiii ;«s PbMecnplu, SkMchM, ud
MoMImi. lipoid (n, teojp., hudioo^ boyad ia ut cun

.

Publiihed by B. T. BATSFORD, 94 High Holborn. LoniJcM.

SOME PRESS NOTICES
TAe Timti.—" Mr Bond hu given us a truly monumintal work on

English Gothic Architecture in hii profusely illustrated iiid vwy fullv
indexed volume of some 800 pages. ... As a r.iine cf erudition,
of detailed analysis and information, and of ! iirism on English
Mediicval Church Architecture, the book is worilu .;f ^ill praise. Kor
students it must be of lasting value; for authenic lefejiiire it will ;•-

long before it is likely to be in any way seriouslv superu'HcJ . wh I, -..i
lavish illustrations, many of them unpublished j !.i,iogrui)hd, -wt bt
of permanent interest to all."

Tilt y4/A»«r«»«.—"This is, in every sense of the word, .i it a; b.ok
It at once steps to the front as authoritative."

The Builiiiig Ntifi.—" \ nmiiVaUt book. . . . Perfectly (lacrly,
and most complete and thorough, this great book leaves nothing to be
desired."

Tilt /le/ifitary.—"-nte more expert a man is as a Church Architect
or as an intelligent ecclesiologist, the more grateful will he be 10 Mr
Bond for the production of a noble volume like that now under notice."

Tit Spectaltr.—"'ne whole book is extraordinarily full, extraordin-
arily minute, and enriched by a wealth of illustrations, and must stand
for many years to come as IHt book of reference on the subject of
EcclcsiastTcal Gothic in England for all architects and archajologists."

• Tht IVtsfmiittttr Gastttt.—" Mr Bond gives us an immense quan-
tity of material—the result of the most painstaking and laborious re-
search; he has illustrated every chapter, not only with photographs,
but with the most admirable diagrams of mouldings and deuils ; he has
scarcely missed a church of any importance in his search for examples.
In all these respects he places the architect and the architectural
student under an immense obligation."

Tht Pall Mall Ciis</«.—" Archawlogist, scholar, and geologist, he
IS something more than a mere enthusiast, for to the ardour of his
argument he brings deep technical mastery, much wide research, and
scientific knowledge. . . . Tlie book is one of the most absorbing
that we have read for a long time in any field."

Bullelin MomumtHlal.—"l£ grnnd trai lil sur I'architecture gothique
anglaise."

^



BY THE SAMB AUTHOR

SCREENS AND GALLERIES IN ENGLISH CHURCHES
A hudism Tolumc. conUininc »4 pp., with 15a lUostntiau,
nprodnecd from Photocraplu ud Mcanrcd Orawinci. OcUto,

•tronglj boand in doth. Price <•. ntt

LONDON; HENRY FROWDE, Oxford University Prea

SOME PRESS NOTICES
Bui/(/er.—"\Vhm we look at the detailed pliotographs we realise

the richness of the field which Mr Bond has traversed, and congratulate
him on the choice of his subject. His method is one of singular
thoroughness from the ecclesiological standpoint."

Journal of Ike Archilrctural Assodation.—" f^i a record of the
screens remaining in our churches it cannot be valued too highly. No
book till now has brought such a number together, or traced their
development in so full and interesting a manner. ... A most
delightful book."

BuMers'Journal.—"T\ie author may be congratulated on the pro-
duction of a book which, in text as well as in illustrations, is of striking
and inexhaustible interest ; it is the kind of book to which one returns
again and again, in the asiiurance of renewed and increased pleasure at
each i«perusal."

Tahiti.—"The numerous excellent illustrations are of the greatest
interest, and form a veritable surprise as to the beauty and variety of
the treatment which our forefathers lavished upon the rood screen."

Brilish IVetify.—"The book abounds with admirable illustrations
of these beautiful works of art, so perfect even in the minute details
that any one interested in the art of woodcarving could reproduce the
designs with ease from the excellent photographs whirl, occur on
almost every page. There is also a series of 'measured ...• ings' of
great beauty and interest."

JVeji/ York Nation.—" It is not easy to praise too highly the simple
and effective presentation of the subject and the interest of the book
to all persons who care for ecclesiology or for decorative art."

.fl(M<^*i7f.—" This excellent book is a sign of the times; of the
reawakened interest in the beautiful and historic. ... A model of
scholarly compression. Of the finely produced illustrations it is difficult
to speak in too high terms of praise."

Daily GrafiAir.—" Mr Bond has produced a work on our ecclesi-
astical screens and galleries which, like his larger work on the ' Gothic
Architecture of England,' is in the first degree masteriy. His knowledge
of his subject, exact and comprehensive, is compressed into a minimum
amount of space, and illustrated by a series of photographs and
measured drawings which render the work of permanent value."

Bulletin Monumental.—" Aprfes avoir analyst, aussi exactement que
possible, I'interessant ^tude de M. Bond, nous devons le f^liciter de
nous avoir donn^ ce complement si utile k son grand ouvrage."



BY THE SAME AUTHOR

FONTS & FONT COVERS
A hudiome nlume conUiiiiai; 364 iwcm, with 43* Illnstntioiu
npraductd from Photognphi and Mcamreil Dnwinfr Octam,

•tronflj bound in dotli. Price us. net

LONDON: HENRY FROWDE, Oxford University Press

SOME PRESS NOTICES
Guardian.—" Mr Bond is so well known by his monumental work

on 'Gothic Architecture in England,' and by his beautiful Ijook on
'Screens and Galleries,' that his name alone is a sufficient guarantee
for this new volume on ' Fonts and Font Covers,' the most complete
and thorough that has yet appeared."

CitnA lYmes.—" The finest collection of illustrations of fonts and
font covers yet attempted. . . . .\ real delight to the ecclesiologist."

Comm 'ttwiaith.—" A sumptuous monograph on a very interesting
subject ; complete and thorough."

Church Quarterly Review.—" It is most delightful, not only to
indulge in a serious perusal of this volume, but to turn over its pages
again and again, always sure to find wiihin half a minute some beautiful
illustration or some illuminating remark."

Irish BuiUer.—" This book on ' Fonts and Font Covers ' is a most
valuable contribution to mediaeval study, put together in masterly
fashion, with deep knowledge and love of the subject."

Westmimlir Gazelle.—" Every one interested in church architecture
and sculpture will feel almost as much surprise as delight in Mr Bond's
attractive volume on ' Fonts and Font Covers.' The wealth of illustra-
tions and variety of interest are Iruly astonishing."

Journal of the Sociely of ArchiUcts.-"'X\\t book is a monument of
painstaking labour and monumenul research

; its classification is most
admirable. The whole subject is treated in a masterly way with perfect
sequence and a thorough appreciation of the many sources of develop-
ment

j the illustrations, too, are thoroughly representative. To many
the book will come as a revelation. We all recognise that the fonts
are essential, and in many cases beautiful and interesting features in
our ancient churches, but few can have anticipated the extraordinary
wealth of detail which they exhibit when the photographs of all the
best of them are collected together in a single volume."

Outlook.—"yii Francis Bond's book carefully included in one's
luggage enables one, with no specialist's knowledge postulated, to
pursue to a most profitable end one of the most interesting, almost,
we could say, romantic, branches of ecclesiastical architecture. . .

This book, owing to its scholarship and thoroughness in letterpress
and illustrations, will doubtless be classic ; in all its methods it strikes
us as admirable. The bibliography and the indexes are beyond praise."

3«



BY THE SAME AUTHOR

VISITORS' GUIDE TO WESTMINSTER ABBEY
93 I»C» of t«xt, abridgrl from the eichlMntli (ltd ninetcaith
ctaptera of the author's larger work on " Weitmtniter Abbtj,"
connitjnc chieJy of doKriptioa of the Tombo, Monuments, nd
CtoWers, with 15 Pfaui ud Drawincs ud 3» Photographic

lUnstratiailB. Price is. net

LONDON: HENRY FROWDE, Oxford University Press

SOME PRESS NOTICES

G<(a/-Aa«.—•'There is probably no belter brief handbook. .MrBond s quahfications for the task arc beyond question. By the use of
varied type, ingenious arrangement, and excellent tone-blocks and
plans, the book attains a high standard of luciditv as well as of
accuracy." • -••"".

BuiMittg JVews.-"-ni\s little work is characterised by its terseness,

lilde tooit'''

'""'"'''''' '™""^"'- A carefully compiled and scholarly

Arrhittcl.-"'Th\s book will excellently and admirably fulfil its
purpose. ... A splendid itinerary, in which almost .-very inch o( theway IS nu.de to speak of its historical connections."

Birmmgkam Daily /'«/.-" ConcUe, inforniative, reliable, and
admirably illustrated."

'

Westtrn Morning A'm.j.-" By his key plan and very clear directions
as to where to find the numerous side chapels, historic monuments
and other objects of interest, Mr Bond makes it possible for a visitor
to find his way round the building at his leisure. It refreshes one's
knowledge of English history, and is supplemented by thirty-two
excellent plates, which by themselves are worth the shilling charged

Smlsman.-" A more complete and dependable guide to the
National Pantheon could not be desired."

Arckitutural i?mW('.--" This is an excellent little textbook. MrBond IS to be congratulated in having introduced into it an interesting
element of history. The notes in small print should make the visit to
the Abbey both more profitable and more interesting. The key plan
and the numerous small plans are extremely clear and easily read
the information given is concise and to the point, and a word of special
praise must be given to the plates at the end ; the subjects cf these are
well chosen and are illustrated by very good photographs."

^/<i//V«ao'.—"This litlle book, slrongly bound Tn linen boards, gives
concisely and clearly all the information the ordinary visitor is likely
to require. Cheap, well arranged, well printed, abundantly illustrated
and well indexed, this handy book, which is light and pocketable,'
IS the best possible companion for which a visitor to our noble Abbey
can wish ; it is an ideal guide."
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f

WESTMINSTER ABBEY
A haadMiiia Toliin*, conuining; 34) |ng», with ejo Pfcolo-
graph*, PUas. Sectioni, SkMdiu, ud MmuiiiM Urawinci-

OcKto, atrsnclj bound in doth. Price iw. net

LONDON: HENRY FROWDE, Oxford University Pr...

SOME PRESS NOTICES

Oxford MaKazine.—" M\ who love the Abhey will he Krateful for
the skill and affection bestowed on this admirable work."

Birmingham />«/.—"With the history of the Abbey the author
interweaves the life of the Benedictines, peopling the building with its
occupants in the centuries when England was a Catholic counlry, and
does It with such skill than one can almost imagine oneself at the
services."

Englishman.--"'i\\K writer handles his subject with consummate skill
and his reward will lie in the unmeasured praise of his many readers."

Guardian.—" K book which brings fresh enthusiasm, and will
impart a new impetus to the study of the Abbey ani its history."

Church r/BKi.—"Beyond doubt the best volume that has hetn
issued on the subject."

Scohman.—" At once instructive and delightful, it more than justifies
Its existence by its historical and architectural learning."

Liverpool Daily Courier.—" We found the earlier parts of the liook
most fascinating, and have read them over and over again."

Architeclural AssociationJournal.—"%rif^\K and interesting ; evincing
the author's invariable enthusiasm and characteristic industry."

Western Morning News.—"'\a say that the book is interesting is to
say, little; it is a monument of patient and loving industiy and extreme
thoroughness, an inexhaustible mine of delight to the reader general or
technical."

'

Oullooi.—"The author discusses the architecture with a niinutenes-;
that might terrify the inexpert if it were not for the sustained ease and
interest of his style

;
great is the fascination of the expert hand when

Its touch is lijiit."

Saturday Review.—" Mr Bond leaves us more thantver proud of
what IS left to us of the stately Benedictine house of (lod, which is to
the entire English-speaking world a common bond and home.

'

Anlii/uary.~" It has a wealth of capital illustrations, is preceded by
a bibliography, and is supplied with good indexes to both illustrations
and text."
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